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N.E.Dawson to W. H. Byers, Editor of Iowa
in War Times.

# 1.

"He was commander of great v/orth, and a subordinate
that any commander could ^jlace - implicit confidence in, for the
reason that he was always just where he was wanted the most,
and ready to do his part at any time and under all circumstances.
He was valued by his superiors and also loved by his subordin
ates. He knew how to command, and also knew how to win the
esteem and confidence of those under him.

I have heard those of his command say that he never
asked.his men to do any act that he would not dare to do himself.
He was brave in battle and never refused a challenge from his
enemy. In fact, he was an honest, upright man, and heroic sol'-
dier, and stood at the head of our army as commander of men. I
have the greatest esteem for Gen. Dodge, and my only regret is that;
I did not see more of him during the war."

Such is the language of a letter just received from
an ex private soldier who served for only a short time under
Gen. Dodge. During that short period of service the impression
made upon him by the extraordinary personality of his general
was so deep and strong that it remains undimmed for more than
a quarter of a century. What wonder is it, then, that soldiers
who passed the principle part of their whole'service under Gen.
Dodge strive to exhaust the vocabulary of praise when he becomes
the topic of their convex'sation?.

But it is not along the private soldier who observed
and esteemed Gen. Dodge. Our most successful generals were
among his greatest admirers and warmest encomiasts.

"We all regarded Gen Dodge as one of the best officers
of the army; a man of great practical common sense, of dis
tinguished gallantry, of patriotic spirit, and of military genius.
He had the confidence of all his commanding officers as well as
the love and respect of all his inferiors, and especially of the
soldiers v/ho served under him. Whenever he was entrusted with

a military duty, all knew that it would be faithfully and effi
ciently performed; and, withal, he was a very kind-hearted man."

Thus has spoken one whose services in war and in
peace fill a large place in the annals of his country; one wliose
patriotism and gallantry in the year 1863 prompted him to the
sacrifice of a limb, and the tender of his life, in honor and
celebr-ation of the natal day of his country. I refer to Hon.
E. F. Noyes, son.e time governor of Ohio, afterwards Minister to
France, and once prominently spokeri of in connection with the
presidency of the United States; a general who won his stars in
one of the most gallant charges on record.



"It was easy," said Governor Oglesby once in my
hearing, speaking of his first meeting with Gen. Dodge early
in the war, "for any one with the slightest observation to find
out that Gen. Dodge had unusual capacities as a military officer.
He was zealous in every project with which he was connected.
I found him to be a tireless, active energetic officer, v/hose
heart and soul seemed wrapt up in the cause of the national
union ."

Gen. Grant's trust in Gen. Dodge is well-known.
It was evidenced by the responsible command he gave him
during the Vicksburg campaign; and so completely was Gen.
Grant',s fudgment in assigning him to that command vindicated,
that, not content with officially placing Gen. Dodge's name
at the head of all his recommendations for promotion,- for
the great victory at Vicksburg- he was wont to miake him the
subject of remark and unqualified praise in private and con
fidential conversation in his domestic circle, and among his
immediate friends and kinsmen. I base this statem.ent upon a
private letter, which I have seen, dated July 11th, 1863,
written just one week after the surrender of Vicksburg, by a
relative of Gen. Grant who was then on his way north in charge
of the General's little son, now Col. Frederick D. Grant.

And the strength of Gen. Grant's reliance on him
increased with time. Direatly after the battle of Chatta
nooga he wrote the authorities in Washington: "The best
suggestion I can make would be to promote Dodge for Steele's
command," and, finding that this recommiendation was not heeded,
he soon turned to Sherman, who was about to open the Atlanta
campaign, and said in a letter of instructions to him, "I
would recommend leaving that portion of the IGth corps in the
field to the comrr.and of Gen. Dodge." Still later, as that
campaign drew toward a close and the Lieutenant General was
contemplating a prospective march to the sea, he fixed his eye
upon Gen. Dodge for the command of that expedition; but an
almost fatal shot frorii the enemy interposed to negative that
design. Then no'sooner had Gen. Dodge sufficiently recovered
from his terrible wound to resume active service than Grant
wrote from City Point to his chief of Staff in Washington,
Gen. Halleck: "Whilst I was in Washington, I urged the removal
of Rosecrans and the substitution of Dodge for his place. I
would like you to urge this upon the President."

Grant's desire when President to palce Gen.Dodge
at the head of the War Department is a matter of record; and,
faithful to the end in his belief in Gen. Dodge's worth, when
he cwmes to writing his memoirs, he exhibits a marked satis
faction in reo-urring again and again, to the varied and signal
services to his country rendered b:,' Gen. Dodge during the War.
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Not less outspoken and unreserved are the next two
Great figures in the military history of our country, Sherman
and Sheridan. Sherman's memoirs are accessible to all, and
I need not quote. Yet I am tempted to give in full one self-
explanatory letter, v/hich, coming all unasked as it did, ill
ustrates the great commander's forethought, and his continuing
interests in those who served faithfully diring the "time that
tried men's souls."

HEADQUARTERS ARIY of the UNITED STATES. •

Washington, D. G., April 20, 1887.

To U. S. Consuls.

Abroad:

I have just learned that Gen'l. G. M.
Dodge is about going to Europe, where he may leave his child
ren at school whilst he returns to America where he is actively
employed in Railroad Construction and Management. I take
great pleasure in commending Gen'l. Dodge and family to the
courtesy and protection of all /^jnericans, especially such as
occupy official station, because General Dodge is one of the
generals who actually fought throughout .the Civil War, with
great honor, and great skill, commanding a Regiment, Brigade,
Division, and finally a Corps d'Armee, the highest rank com
mand to which any ol'ficer can attain.

He was with me in the West, esnecially in the At
lanta campaign where he was severely wounded close to Atlanta,
and I therefore think that he, and especially his children,
should experience the attention of all officials of a Govern
ment that might have perished, had it not been for the blood
of just such men as General Dodge.

With great r'espect etc.,

W. T. Sherman,

In a recent conversation with Gen. Sheridan about
the circun.stances under which he became acquainted with Dodge .
in the early days of the war when both were unknown to fame as
•military men, he said:

"I met Gen. Dodge first at Rolla, in the organization
of the southwestern army for the movenient which resulted in the
battle of Fea Ridge. He was in command of the 4th Iowa In
fantry and the post of Rolla. His regiment was a very fine
one, composed principally of farmers and farrrier's sons. As
chief quartermaster and chief comrtiissary of the army, I received
great assistance from him during the difficult movement on Pea
Ridge, he being tt en in comniand of a brigade. . I often had
to supply the army by taking wheat from the stack and threshing
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it, aiid then taking the wheat to the Ciill, and grinding it into
f-io.ur; and the same way with corn. I feel confident I never
would have been able to carry on this slow system of getting
supplies had it not been for the assistance rendered by Gen.
Dodge and his regiment. They ran the mills and the threshing
machines."

Sheridan alos said that at Gen. Dodge's first battle,
Pea Ridge, lie "did splendidly," and was "spoken of by officers
and men of the army in the very highest terms."

The War Governor of Iowa, than whom no one watched
miore closely, discriminatingly and affectionately, the rise of
Iowa Soldiers and officers during the war, took frequent occasion
to put on record his admiration of Gen. Dodge's soldierly qualities
"Gen. Dodge is one of the very best ndlitary nen froivi this state."
He "is emphatically a fighting man." "He is undoubtedly,and
utlconditionally loyal." "In reference to Gen. Dodge, I would
say that there is not a more gallant soldier in the armiy, nor one
more worthy or capable." "He has that energy of character, and
capacity to commiand, as will enable him to discharge any trust
assigned to hin.." etc., etc.

It is not diff

mieifibers of Congress from
record, on various occas
clarations as,- "Brigadi
mianding the i;.ilitary dis
m.and" under Gen. Grant in
was refused for the'reas

comimanded, the left wing
could not be dispensed v;

icult to find the diffe.rnet senators and
the state of Iowa, and elsewhere, on
ions during that period, with such de
er-General Grenville Iv!. Dodge, then com-
trict of Corinth, sought an active com-
the operations against Vicksburg but

on given, that his services where he then
,  were of the highest importance and
• X t "
ith.

"What these services were are best miade known by the
official fact that Gen. Grant named his first entitled to pro
motion from the rank of brigadier to that of major-general.

Again: "Since Gen. Dbdge has had a separate command
in the southwest a long period, he has never been censured
officially, or by the public, nor niet with a noticeable reverse,
or miisfortune; he has commanded at times from twelve thousand
to fifty thousand troops; now commands twenty-one regimients and
five batteries; of whomi nearly eighteen regimients and three
batteries have re-enlisted as veterans, mainly owing to his per
sonal exertions and personal influence over his comiviand. He
had raised from, the material found in the coimtry occupied by
him, about four regimients of white troops (Tennessee, Alabama
and V.ississippl) , and five regiments of colored troops. With
in the last mionth, he has organized nearly two thousa id of the
latter. Since he was placed in command of Pulaske, he has re
built seventy miiles of railroad, re-mounted his original mounted
force, and besides has officered three additional infantry re
giments, and has turned over- to the Government about two thou-
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sand iTiules and horses taken Irom rebels, and numerous bales of
cotton. This, and niuch more, has been done in the midst of
successful military operations against rebel detachments and
Guerillas."

And still again: "It has also been stated by an
army officer that Gen. Grant had placed on official record that
to Gen. Dodge more than to any other one man he was indebted
for his successful siege of Vicksburg."

Said Senator Grimes, on the 10th of August, 1863:
"There are very few officers the equal, and none the superior of
Gen. G. M. Dodge of this state, now and for a long time in
command at Corinth, Mso. He has always been selected for the
most responsible posts, and has always filled the highest ex
pectations formed of him. I have failed to see the first man
from tiie army, officer or private, who did not s^eak of him as
the most active watchful officer in the service, known to them."

"He now," writes another statesman, "holds the very
important command of Corinth and surrounding district, being,
in fact. Grant's left flank, on which his safety depends. He
keeps no newspaper correspondentto 'write him up,' but his sup
erior officers have expressed their opinion of him by always
giving him command in advance of his rank."

One of our greatest jurists. Judge Dillon, renowned
for his calm, discriminating judgment and conservative temper,
writes in the midsummer of 1863: "He was among the first to
enter the service in this state. No officer in the service

from Iowa has aci^uired more just and deserved distinction; no
one has.been more faithful, dnd I may and should add, more
useful and efficient. His great experience, his sleepless
vigilance, his unconquerable energy, and above all his solid
judgment and great practical talents render him not only a safe
but a successful commander." . '

On relinquishing his command of the left wing of the
16th corps. MajorT-Ceneral Oglesby, solicitous for the best
interests of the Union service, wrote to President Lincoln,
July 3d, 1863, as follows:

"Gen. Dodge is not a resident of Illinois, and I have
no personal desire for his promotion, aside from my wish to do
the best I can for the comii.on cause. I therefore in every
point of view, as a military man and one, too, who deeply sym
pathizes with our country and is anxious to end the war, declare
you need have no hesitancy in nominating him Major General of
the- U. S. V. I know of no officer at this time more deserving,
nor of any who seeks the honor less. I am willing to be held
responsible for his official acts," etc.

The above by no means exl^austs the record of observ
ation touching Gen. Dodge's military life, while that touching
his civil life is still more Voluminous. It is, howevfer, amply
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sufficient to serve the purpose nov- in view,

Surely such a consensus of encomium cannot have been
elicited by less than such a combination in one man of qualities
and parts that, if directed by an ambition for popular applause
and personal advancement, m.ust have brought the one in whom
those qualities were combined, the meed of highest official stat
ion, and the widest renown; and before we cannunderstandingly pro-
beed to a view of his life, or of any considerable portion
thereof, it is necessary to inquire whether this naturally to be
expected sequence has resulted, and if it has not, why not?

The answer to the first is that, in the sense in
which popular favor and reward have been extended toward many
who have sought and reached high political honors and ofiicial
power, they have not been extended to, or more properly speaking,
as we shall see, have not been accepted by him. Then why?

The answer to this will unfold the secret to his

.  stupenduous success in whatever lines of enterprise he has under
taken, whether civil or military, and place In our hands the key
to a character than which few can be contemplated with miore de
light by conteniporaties and students of character, or which can
with more reason placidly await the calm censorship and unbiased
finding of posterity.

Loyalty is the one work, loyalty in its widest sense,
which embraces both fidelity and capacity-- which will most
nearly describe the key-quality. Loyalty permeates every act
of his life; loyalty to his parents in childhood; loyalty to his
employers in young manhood; loyalty to family, kindred and friends
throughout life; loyalty to his Government always, and loyalty to
duty as he sees it. It was a loylaty which was apt to forget self;
a loyalty which yielded an habitual obedience to superiors in
authority, and exacted entire obedience from inferiors placed under
his control; a loyalty to friendship, prompting him to suffer
uncomplainingly for the pranks of others at college, or the mis
doings of friends or associates in later life. XL was this
loualty to his Governmient and to duty which induced him to listen
to the urgent appeals of his friends, who believed the cause for
which he had fought for four long years was endangered, and
accept an election to Congress after having persistently resisted
their utmiost efiorts to persuade him to an acceptance of their
support fur an election to the United States Senate at a time
when he could not see such danger. In the one case, he thought
the interests of the government were safe in other hands; and in
the other, he was in doubt aboj.t it and overcanie his aversion,
for the time being, to entering the political arena-- an aver
sion to self-seeking, by the way, already hinted at in some of the
foregoing quotations, and of which we shall presently learn still
more .

With an understanding of this great motive-quality of
his character we are prepared to follow hin, through his military
life, witnessing with less of surprise, but with all the greater
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aduiiration, the long sucoession of faithful, tireless service
and heroic deeds, to the end of his military career. Indeed,
were it within the scope of sucn a work as this, it could not
but be a pleasure to follow hit on down throughhis management
and control of colossal railroad and other non-military inter
ests to the present time.

The beginning of the war found G. M. Dodge, at the
age of thirty, engaged in the business of freighting across
the plains. This, however, was but one of several large inter
ests in which he exercised a controlling ownership or manage
ment,-- banking, mierchandizing and real estate being the chief.
The house with which he was connected had established the first
store at the place where the city of Denver now stands.

Although reared under the political teachings of the
party which opposed the election of Abraham Lincoln, and which
revolted against it, his father having been an office holder,
and ardent political worker for the advancemient of that party
(but who repudiated its teachings and lead when Banks and Ran-
toul left it-- espousing the cause of the Republican party at
its first organization), he was ready at once to drop his bus
iness interests and go to the support of the Governmient with all
his energy from the moment that the thunder of the first insur
rectionary gun at Fort Sumter was heard reverberating through
out the land. And it is not wonderful that the state and
national authorities turned to him for counsel and aid in that
dark and trying hour.

Of a singularly modest and unpretentious demeanor,
wholly devoid of ostentation, ye.,, young as he was, he had
already become a man of mark^in the West; and he had attracted the
attention of the solid men of the East by the faithfulness,
directness, skill and loyalty with which he had admiinistered
every trust confided to him. Not only this, but he counted
among his tried friends the plainsmian and mountaineers-- not
one of whomi was quicker on the trigger or a more deadly shot
than he, an accomolishnient which, with others of a kindred sort,
insured their profound respect, while his gentlemess of dis
position and kindness of heart won their love and devotion.
Even the rude Indians, whose hunting -grounds and villages he
entered and departed from "at his own sweet will," were subject
to these somie influences, and these san.e emotions,-- and no
red warrior or chief ever yielded to pale-face a truer fr-iend-
ship or a warmier devotion than Logan Fontanelle, chief of the
Omiahas, to the yoathful, enterprising and daring engineer.
For, young as he /was. Dodge had been long among them--a fact
from which immeasurable advantage accrued to the Government
during the great Indian war which he was deputed by the Lieu
tenant General of the Army to conduct as the collapse of the
Rebellion drew near.

Upon attaining his majority he had already, though
a !Iew Englander, become a pioneer on the border; and soon there
after a conspicuous figure in pioneering railroad construction
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between the two great rivers of the N.ississippi valley; as,
after the war, he was in pioneering it across the great plains
and mountain ranges towards the western shores of the continent.
Again and again, on one mission or another, he had traversed
the great plains,, and probed the Rockies in search of their
hidden defiles and passes. Still more, he had found time,
with all his other affairs to raise and drill a company of mil
itia, for the command of which he was well fitted because of
his military training at Ilorwich University, whence he had grad
uated in the same class with the brilliant and gallant General
T. E. G. Ransom, son of that brave Colonel Ransom, who fell
bravely leading his n.en at Ghapultepec. Between the young
Ransom and himself there existed the most romantic affection,
ending only with Ransom's untimely death in the valley of the
Coosa. .A brother of Hanson's is now, as for a long time he has
been, in the General's employ. It was that institution (the
Norwich University), founded by the once renowned Capt. Par
tridge, which, among its other good soldiers in the war for the
Union, can boast the name of Ivajor-General Terry, now of the
United States Army.

It is not at all

demand at such a time, and
of himself and company to
should accept his personal
time being, the proffered
service on the frontier,

patriots, ready to sustain
no arms, no equipments, no
prosecution of a military
sive .

strange that such a man should be in
that, upon his tendering the services

the governor of the state, tie latter
service, though declining, for the .
company, believing that he required its
The state had no end of .enthusiastic
the cause of the Union; but it had
anything but men" requisite for the
campaign, either aggressive or defen-

The Iowa border was in danger, and the most impor
tant duty of the hour was to obtain arms and munitions of war.
Gen. Dodge was selected by Gov. Kirkwood to wrestle with the
problem of equipping the first half dozen Iowa regiments-- a
problem which had already proven to much for the Iowa senators
and representatives at the Capital of the Nation.

Armed with an appointment on the governor's staff, as
aide, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and equipped with a
letter of instructions from the governor, he set out on his mission
Lay 9th, 1861. He first visited Sydney, in the extreme south
west of the state, ostensibly to organize some military comioanies,
but probably more than anything else to get on the track of'some
arms stolen from the state of Nebi^aska, which were reported to
have been secreted in that vicinity.

It is interesting in these days of universal rail
road comimuni cat ion, which this man has done miore than any other
one to produce, to follow himi for a mjonth or two, and note in
detail some of the features of his journeyings a quarter of a
century ago.

We find him breakfasting at Sidney Pay 10th, having
come there by stage froiu Council Bluffs since the previous morning .
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On the 11th he ^ups at Glenwood. On trie 15th the stage puts
him down at Eddyville, and he takes the trc.in over the newly
built railroad to Keokuk. Thence he must have taken a steamer
for St. Louis, where we f^nd him snugly provided for at Barnes'
on the 21st; on the 25th he is at Leavenv/orth; on the 26th in
St. Joe, and on June 3d he registers at Barnum's, again in St.
Louis. June 6th finds him on the way to Baltimore, fare v30.-
Gleepers, buffets, dining cars, air brakes, etc., etc., then
unknown. He reaches Baltimore on the 9th; goes next day to
Washington, registering at Willard's. He departs thence on the
16th for'New York, whei'e he remains until the 25th,- except that
he "takes a run" to Hew Haven and back, to Albany and back, to
Pittsburg and back, etc., etc. We next hear of him in succession
at Davenport, Iowa, Alton, 111., St. Louis, Hannibal, Palmyra,
St. Joe, and his home in Council Bluffs,- where we find him
early in July.

Mo one who knows with what marvellous energy Gen.
Dodge pushes any project which he takes in hand need be told
that this was not a mere pleasure "excursion." When the destiny
of the Ntion seemed trembling in the.balance, it cannot be sur
prising to such as know him, that nratters which originally
engrossed his attention were for the time being, forgotten or
ignored, and that he becan.e so nearly oblivious, even to those
domestic ties which with him, as with G.en. Grant, were singularly
strong, as to impel a well-mieaning but son.ewhat alarmed kins
woman to take down her favorite author and quote in a letter of
warning, " "■'< Now how are you dealing with this
wife of yours, -if -sv i;- Do you Forget that she lives in the
house, away from the excitement of the world which so much
interests you, and the most excitement of the day is that which
throws the warm bolld into eddits as she hears your step at the
door? Do you ignore tb.e fact that she has a claim upon your
time?" etc.

But if this all-consuming zeal was bad for his private
business interests, and discomforting to the dear ones at home,
its results to the public service were most fortunate. On
arriving at Washington, he lost notime in securing an interview
with the Hon. Simon Cameron, then Secretary of War, and ac
quainting him with the object of his mission. He endeavored
to impress upon the Secretary the importance to the State of
Iowa, as well as to the Union cause, of an immediate compliance
with the state's demands, in order to enable it to protect its
southern border from rebel invasion. The reply of the Secretary
was,
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A number of Influential Iowa people, and among them certain
trusted friends of the Secretary of A'ar, were antagonistic to
Curtis. Looking around for an available candidate they settled
upon Dodgeand besought him to permit them to present his name to
the President for that appointment, and Secretary Cameron se
conded their efforts but Dodge refused his consent to this
arrangement on the ground that he distrusted his qualifications
for so important a command. Cameron then as if to meet Dodge's
modest estimate of himself, offered him a captaincy in the
regular army. This was declined also,- because he felt that
its acceptance might conflict with his obligations to the Gover
nor Iowa. Finally, Cameron telegraphed to Gov. Kirlcwood,
saying he would accept another regiment from Iowa provided Dodge
could have the command thereof, to which proposition Kirkwood
acceded at once, a.id hence we next find Col. Dodge organizing
the 4th Iowa infantry,- of glorious record.

I first learned the elements of this bit of unwritten •

history (the substance of which I have since verified from good
authorities), fromi an old gentleman now resident in Washington,
then a prominent citizen and politician of the West, a trusted
friend of and on intiiiate relations with President Lincoln,
Secretary Canieron, Fitz-Henry Warren, and others then influential
with the Administration. This old gentleman characterized
Dodge as at that time the miost retiring man of great ability
he ever was; and described, with much merriment at the idea.
Dodge's refusal to accept an appointment from the Secretary of
War because of his doubts about being qualified to fill it
satisfactorily.

Col. Dodge on returning to his home in Council Bluffs,
entered with characteristic energy upon the work of organizing
and drilling his regiment, and also Dodge's Battery which he
had been authorized to raise. His old company, the Council
Bluffs, Guards, became company B of the 4th Iowa. The men of
this company had imbibed the patriotic spirit of their com
mander, and it was with no little chagrin that they had vainly
sought admission into the 1st, 2nd, and 3d regiments, success
ively, of Iowa volunteers. The governor declined to accept them
for either of these r'egiments through fear of stripping that
exposed portion of the state of its citizen soldiery. Dodge's
former first lieutenant, E. H. Craig, now became captain of the
company; C. A. Wheeler, 1st lieutenant; and W. . Eingman, his
former orderly sergeant, its second lieutenant. The last
named subsequently inmiortalized the name of Col. Kingman by seal
ing with his life-blood his devotion to the cauoe of nationality
and union. The adjutant of the 4th Iowa, Lieutenant J. A.
Williamson, rose eventually to the rank of Brevet Vaj. General
U. S. V.

Col. Dodge had learned that there were some howitzers
at Ft. Kearney, and he procured an order' from the general-
in-G-hief of the army for their delivery to him for the use of
his artillery company; this order however,, reached the command
ant at Ft. Kearney a little too late. That officer had already
sent then to anotlier post in obedience to an qrd?r from his
department commander, and they were now beyond his reach.
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Informing Col. Dodge of this fact by letter, he tried to console
him with the remark- "I do not know what duty you are ordered
upon, but il' on the plains, the howitzers could have been of no
possible use to you, as they were all mounted on carriages•for
flank casern,ents." So thatj in at least one case, he was out
flanked and checkmated.

But not for long; for before any portion of it was
mustered into the UnitedrStates service, and before the. end of
that month, we find him conducting a forced march at the head of
infantry and artillery (Gapt. Clinton's Section) in. the direct
ion of the Hidssouri border.

The whole southwestern portion of the state of Iowa
was in a ferment caused by the threatening advance of a large
force of rebels under Feindexter. The rebel rendezvous was

in Gentry County, Missouri, and their numbers were at least five
times greater than that with which Dodge had set out to meet
them. But the knowledge of his coming and the rapidity of his
approach threw them into consternation and caused them to fly
in all directions. Tiiey knew too well his terrible energy and
determination to suppose there could be any fooling if he should
come up with them, and they did not wait, to take the chances.
As for Feindexter himself he was not until at Pea Ridge, eight
months later. The vigor and rigor of D.odge's march on this
expedition cost some lives,- but no equal number of lives pro
bably ever accomplished more in the way of future security to
the action in whose defence they were sacrificed.

On this expedition. Col. Dodge first exhibited a
faculty for which he was afterwards distinguished above all
other commanders during the war, and which, .later on went far
to make him of such exceptional service to Grant in the Vicks-
burg campaign and Sherman in that of Atlanta. It was the faculty
of collecting information about the enemy. His spies and scouts
swarmed through the camps and country of the enemy. One(after
wards Lieut. Teal of 4th Iowa Inft.) went into the chief camp or
rendezvous in Gentry County, Missouri, and having gathered what
informiation he wanted, managed to entice a rebel . outside of the
lines, then covered him with a revolver, made him a prisoner,
carried him to Gen. Dodge's headquarters, and tendered him such
hospitality and accomnodatio.is as could be offered at Dodge's
bevouac fires.

Returning by easy stages with his victorious soldiers
to Council Bluffs, Col. Dodge soon completed the organization of
his regiment and battery. Without awaiting the slow methods of
the Quartermaster-general's office for clothing and equipments,
he pledged his own credit lor what was necessary to fit them for
the field. The all-important requisite of discipline, drill,
and instructi n in the duties of a soldiers life,'were neither
forgotten nor neglected. He infused his own ardent and tem
pestuous spirit into his coniaand-- .a spirit which remained with
and actuated them all through the war, as was abundantly
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attested in the March through Arkansas to Helena, at Vicksburg,
at Arkansas Post, at Lookout Mountain, at Ringgold, in the
Atlanta campaign, etc., all of which was after Dodge himself
had been called to other fields of service, and after their
glorious deeds under his lead at Pea Ridge.

Early in August, Col.Dodge set out with his forces
for the seat of war and reported at St. Louis on the 13th of
that month. He preceded under orders to Holla on the 24th.
Here the measles broice out among his soldiers, and with other
camp diseases, threatened to play havoc. Notwithstanding
Col. Dodge's care and precautions, the disease gradually increased
in virulence in the camp; and his ov/n health at length was
seriously impaired by his arduous labors, and his efforts to
alleviate the sufierings of his men. Mrs. Dodge came, and sought
with success to nurse him back to health; nor did her womanly
heart permit her to forget the other sufferers in camp. 7/ith
a few other ladies who had come from their Iowa.homes to be

with their loved ones in the hour of suffering, she visited the
hospitals, rendering what h^Ip she could, bestowing cheerful
words of encouragement and receiving the dying messages of more
than one poor fellow to be conveyed to the dear ones at home.

.  On the 9th of October,
command of the post of Holla,
talents and enterprise fro which
in so high a degree. His scout
as to the movements of Price, Mc
Missouri. ' He comnianded expedit
several times engaging the enemy
wherever he niet them. In Decem

though not dangerous wound, from
weeks; and on January 21st, 1882
of a brigade in the army of the

Col. Dodge was assigned to the
Here he exhibited the soldierly
he was afterwards distinguished
s and spies kept him well posted
Gulloch, etc., in southwestern
i  ̂ ns to Houston, Salem, etc.,
,  whom he always defeated
ber he received a painlul
which he recovered in a few

,  was assigned to the comraan.1
southwest.

It is necessary to a full understanding of events
which transpired within the next six or eight weeks, to go a little
i'-.to detail in reference to certain baneful influences which
found their origin about this time.

When Halleck superseded Fremont in the command o f the
western department, he projected what became known as the South
western Gampaing and under orders from the President, placed
Gen. Seigle in command. The organization of the army for that
movement, however, was substantially under the direction of, or
at least the troops forming the expedition^, reported to Gol. Dodge
commandant at the post of Holla, the point from which the exoedition
was to set out.

Gen Seigle proceeded to organize the command into
brigades and divisions. ^ore than half of these troops were
Germans, or of foreign nationality, and their officers held
their comii issi ns from Gen. Fohn C. Fi-emont instead from the
United States Government,-- Brig-Gen. Asbotl: and Gol. Osterhous
comiianding divisions.
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'"hen the American- troops arrived there was a great deal of feel
ing among their comrnanding officers at the prominence given to
the officers commanding the German troops who, as they thought,
were not justly authorized to command them. Especially was
this the case with the officers who like Colonels Carr, Jeff-.
C. Davis, etc., were graduates of -^'est Point. This matter was
represented fully by those officers to Gen. Hallock. A full
statement to Gen. Halleck was also made by Col. Dodge, who son.e-
what criticised the organization, thinking the troops should
be more intermixed.

About the time that Siegle had completed the organiza
tion and, as was undex'stood, was on the point of marching,
Gen. Hallock assigned Drig-Gen. Gurtis of Iowa, to the command
of the expedition. Thsi created great feeling among the German
troops, and when Curtis arrived on the gi'ound he found this
feeling amounting almost to an open mutiny. Instead of putting
his foot down at once an nipping it in the bud, he rather cater
ed to it, endeavoring to overcome it by the nistaken policy of
giving to Siegle and his German officers and troops more privi
leges and immunities than they were really entitled to; which
course excited a similar feeling among the Americans, without
al-laying that among the Germans. He also continued in the mis
taken course that Siegel had inaugurated, of organizing the
German troops into brigades and divisions, putting over them,
officers that Fremont had commissioned, and the American troops
into brigades and divisions with American officers over them.
To make n.atters still worse he selected for his American Divis

ion commanders Col. Jeff. C. Davis and Col. E. A. Carr, experienc
ed and able soldiers but both of whom were subordinate in rank
to their brigade comiuanders. One of the brigade conm.anders
declined to serve, and was assigned to another comiiiand. Col.
Dodge, however, deemed it his duty to the cause to serve; but
he sent a letter to Gen. Curtis stating that he understood his
rights in the matter,, but waived them. At the san.e time he
requested that a ruling be made upon the question by the Department
Commander. 'Vhen that ruling was had of course it was against
Gen. Curtis, whose reasons for niaking these assignnients was
stated to be that officers of the sane rank, though of prior
commissicn or juster, must waive their rank lo officers'^of
the same rank who had been educated at 'lAfest Point.

battle of

a disaste

gallantry
fastness
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as one wi

The elements of discord were fast ripening when the
Pea Ridge was precipitated. We shall see how narrowly

r was there averted by the diligent watchfulness,
,  self-forgetfulness, devotion to duty, and stead-
of Col. Dodge, who alone of all the prominent officers
Curtis* command had any substantial ground for a
against him, and he did not entertain the grievance

llfully intended on the part of Curtis.

It was during this expedition that Col. Dodge
fii'st met Capt. Sheridan of the quartermaster's department. A
friendship aprang up between them, born of their mutual earn
estness in tlie cause of the Union, mutual support of each other
in the performance of their duties, mutual tastes, and mutual
diplikes of all that was selfish or ungenerous.
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There appeared to be some want of cordiality between the command
er of that army and its quartermaster, and at length Capt.
Sheridan was ordered to other fields of service; after which he
and Dodge were never again closely associated officially. But
the friendship there begun has never weakened. On the contrary
it has strengthened with time, and is warmer than evei-, now
that the one, after the lapse of a quarter of a century, is at
the head of the United States Army and the other, of colossal
business interests.

In the mioven.ent on Springfield, Gen. Dodge was in
commiand of the advance, and captured that city on the 13th of
February. The enemy retreating southward, he had the advance
in the pursuit, and was in the engagement at Cane Creek February
4th-and of Sugar Creek, February 17th. He also defeated Gates*
comuiand at Blackburns' Itiills, Ark., February 27th.

We come now to the battle of Pea Ridge, the details of
which, of course, are most properly treated of in dealing with
the life of Gen. Curtis, in chief comn.and, there . But the de
cisive influence exerted by Gen. Dodge upon the result of that
battle,renders it almost impossible to avoid a brief recapitula
tion of some of its details especially those directly affecting
the latter.

Gen. Curtis' army was divided into three parts; the
1st and 2nd divisions under ^en. Siegel at Cooper's farmi, about
four miles fromi Bentonville, Ark.; the 3d division, under Col.
Jeff. C. Davis, 14 miiles northeast of that town, at Sugar Creek;
and the 4th division, under Col. Carr, 12 miles south of Davis,
at Cross Hollows. In case of an advance by th enemy, all were
to untie promptly at Cavis' position on Sugar Creek. From
each of these divisions large foraging parties were out in var
ious directions, when, about two o'clock on the afternoon of
^.arch 5th (a cold stormy day). Gen. Curtis received through one
of Col. Dodge's foraging parties, the astounding news that the
combined rebel armies, all under Van Dorn, were rapidly approach
ing, their advance being them only about twelve miles distance, in
the hope of interposing between the scattered divisions before
they could unite; in vhich case they must, one after another,
fall an easy prey. Curtis sent imimiediate orders with all haste
to his division commanders to concentrate at once on Davis, at
Sugar Creek, and call in their foraging parties to the same point.
The fourth division, according to Curtis's official report, was
in m.otion within four hours; but Siegel, with the 1st and 2d
divisions, deferred his march somie eight or ten hours longer-
and even waited with a regiment and a battery at ̂ entonville until
about 9 o'clock (Van Dor i in his report says 11) next day, appar
ently for no other purpose than to disconcery his commiander or,
possibly, exhibit his skill in retreating under fire. The
enemy appeared and endeavored to cut him off, in which they did
not succeed. , The running fight which ensued constituted the
engagemient of the 6th of N'arch, the unnecessary afiair costing
us a loss of som.e twenty-five men killed and wounded, and re
sulting in a good deal of confusion and weary marching, for
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the 1st and 2d divisions, '.vhich, after once reaching Sugar
Creek, were sent back to Siegel's rescue, all of which might
have been avoided if Siegel had promptly obeyed his orders.
The balance of that day was consumed in closing in and taking
position; and throwing up defensive works. After a tiresome
and exhausting march, Dod, e and his men were busily engaged
in felling trees on the roads to the east, in order to obstruct
the advance of the enemy by that flank. Having completed
this duty, and knowing the country thoroughly. Col. Dodge about
4 o'clock P. ti. went to Gen. Curtis, who was wuperintending the
building of a battery at the point where the main road ascends
the hill north of Sugar Greek, and told him that in his opinion
the enemy were evidently working to the right, and that there
was a good roa .. leasing into Gross Timbers Hollow from Bentonville
to his rear; that htere was a gorge through which that road passed
which, if blockaded, would be a great source of delay to them.
Curtis, unable for some reason to find some one else to do the
work, turned to Gen Dodge after a short time and said, "You know
the country, go and do it." Col. Dodge remarwed that his troops
had marched and worked all night and day, and were worn out, but
he would od as directed.

Taking five companies of the 4th Iowa and two of the
3rd Missouri cavalry, heset out, striking Little Cross Hollows
about 9 P. M. and felled all the tinber he could. Having gone
in advance with the cavalry, the infantry under Capt. Nichols got
off the track taken by the cavalry and moved towards the Benton
ville road,making west until they struck the enemy. In follow
ing- to get them beck, Dodge barely overtook them, in time to save
them from cai^ture, as they could plainly hear the enemy moving
down the road toward our rear.

On retui-ning to camip. Adjutant Williamson remarked that
they had not struck a picket on their whole flank. This alarmed
Col. Dodge, and he went at once to Gen. Curtis, it being then
about 2 o'clock A. M. of the 7th, reported to him what he had
done and what he had found the enemy were doing, and gave it as
his opinion that the enemiy would strike on Curtis's right and
rear; and also told him that no pickets were out on the right;-
afterwards by a change of front the left. Curtis seemed to
doubt all this; where upon Dodge went back to his camp; but he
could not rest easy. About sunrise next morning he received
an order to attend a council of war at a church some distance in

the rear of his position in the then line of battle, and between
him and Elkhorn tavern. He was so confident that the attack

would fall on Curtis's rear and right that, proceeding to the
council, he gave orders for his command to break camp and follow
him. At the council nearly or quite all but himself and Gen.
Jeff C. Davis were for retreating. Curtis had fixed to fight
fronting Sugar Creek but had made no provision for- defence on
his right,- the vulnerable point,- which was all open to the
enemiy's advance. Curtis appeared to be listening for the views
of his Lieutenants without specially conJciLting himiself; but
Davis and Dodge declared that they had come there to fight and
that it would never do for themi to refuse now, since they had
an opportunity. He told Curtis that retreat would ruin them
especially in Iowa.
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While discussing the question, Col. Boyd of Carr's
Division, who was picketing at the Elkhorn Tavern, sent word
that the enemy were driving in his pickets. This was then di
rectly in the Union rear. Curtis coming out saw troops stand
ing on the road and asled whose they were. Dodge told him
they were his. Gen.. Carr, who comn.anded the division, was
present, and Curtis immediately ordered them to Elkhorn Tavern.
Dodge led his command there with all speed, and in a few miinutes
was hotly engaged, and fought with varied success on the extreme
right, which his position became in the new formation which
Curtis preceded.to make. At noon Gen. Dodge received orders
to retreat slowly; but. sent back word that if he did, the day
was lost. He urged that, if allowed to he could, and would,
hold his position, and received permission to do so. He held
his ground until dark, and when the fight of the day was over
he had not a round of amniunition left. He had lost nearly one-
third of his command in that _position. All of Price's army,
about 12,000 strong, was pitted against Carr's Division. The
second brigade of Carr's devision, on Gen. Dodge's left, gave
way about two hours before Dodge went back from his position,
which left Dodge's brigade alone to withstand Price's whole
force. The enemy had got on both his flanks far to Dodge's
rear, and one battery on the new line established about dark
by Curtis, which was playing into the enemy, sent about half
of its shots into Dodge's rear. Discovering this, he sent
Lieut. 7/illiamson towards the Elkhorn Tavern to report the state
of things to Gen. Carr, supposing him to .be still there, and
7/illiamson on his way ran into a regiment of the enemy, who
fired upon him, but failed to hit him. Dodge then moved to
the rear, to put the enemy who had passed around his left flank
in his front.

It was at this time that Curtis came on that part of
the field with reinforcements and met Dodge moving, as he says
in his official report, in perfect line, his men, "dressing on
their colors in perfect order" toward the rear. Curtis desired
to know what was the trouble, and was informed that Col. Dodge
was entirely out of ammunition; and had held his position after
everything to his left had fallen back leaving him to be surround
ed by the enemy. Curtis directed him to charge back, which he
did without hesitation, erroneous as he regarded the order,
while Curtis went back to hurry up his reinforcements and re
take Elkhorn Tavern, to Gen. Dodge's left. Gen. Dodge assured
him that the enemy had possession at that point, that they had
occupied it with several batteries, and that it would be useless
to attempt to retake it with any force v/hich he could get upon
the ground at that time. Part of Asboth's forces were got up
and pushed against the enemy at that point, but the enemy's
artillery fire was so hot that they were imn.ediately forced
back. Gen. Asboth being wounded in the arm. As for Col. Dodge
himself, he had charged across the field in perfect line to
his old position, the enemy retiring befor him; but after dark,
Curtis having failed to clear out the enemy at the tavern, he
was moved back again, and took position in the new line that
was forming to the rear.
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Gen. Curtis told Dodge that Siegel had been ordered
around to his aid at noon on that day. Jeff C. Davis and
Gusterhaus fought and defeated the enemy at Lestown, in the open
country, the right rear of the previous night. Siegel had
not been in the fight at all during the day.

During the night Davis placed his division behind a
rail fence; Gen. Dodge's line was formed in his rear as reserve,
and from midnight till daylight they stood shivering in the
cold night air, without fires or food, without sleep and almost
exhausted, whils Siegel's troops, wlio were fresh, were sleeping
soundly.

During the night Siegel and Asboth desired Curtis to
call another council of war and sent Gen. Bussy to him with a
view to having one called. Dodge protested to Bussy that it
was no time for a council, and reminded him that Curtis's orders
were out for the next day and they must fight it out on that
ground.

Iv:orning came; Siegel's men deliverately got their
breakfast, and failed to get into position until after 7 o'clock.

About 7 o'clock the enemy opened a battery on Curtis's
right, which enfiladed the rail fence behind which Davis's
troops were aligned, and drove them directly back upon Dodge's
men in the rear. Things were looking squally about that time.
Curtis, who was lying on the ground waiting for Siegel to get into
position and open fire sent for Dodge to come to him, and asked
him what he thought had better be done if they failed to drive
the enemy, since the enemy being'between them and the north, they
were to all intents and purposes surrounded. Dodge replied,
"Put my command at the head, and we will cut out to the'west to
wards Pinesville . The enemy certainly are weak in that direction,
for we hear nothing from them." Curtis said, "That is what we
will do." ,

Soon after this, Siegel moved into line, Davis reform
ed his men in their position, and Dodge, leaving his reserve po
sition, r:oved again to the extreme right. I\('eantime the artillery
on both sides had been actively at work for some time.

At length the whole line moved forward,--the enemy gave
way at all points, and the victory was won.

In this engagement, what is called the third day of the
battle, comparatively few men were lost on the Union side; the
fact being that the enemy only made a temporaty defence to cover
their retreat, which had commenced durins- the night.

A pursuit was ordered. Wiegel followed the enemy to
wards the north. Dodge pursued in the direction taken by the
enemy's artillery on the White River road, and if he had been
permitted to keep right on would have captured the whole of it,
as it went without any considerable escort.
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But after Dodge had pursued about two miles, he received from
Curtis peremptory orders to return to the battle field. Arriv
ing there, he was shown by Curtis a letter he had received from
Siegel advising him to get back with his whole command, as Van
Dorn might recover and resume the offensive. Curtis remarked
that he could not stop him, and that he had got as far as
Keitsville; that he desired Dodge to hold the battle-field for,
if it was abandoned, the enemy might occupy it and claim the
victory. Curtis said that he was not going back,- he was going
forward,- and that iiegel must return.

Col. Dodge camped on the battlefield. Gen Curtis
succeeded in getting Siegel back by the evening of the next day,
and soon thereafter Curtis with the main body of his army moved
southward again, leaving no room for question as to who was
entitled to the victory.

Not until the battle was over, the pursuit suspended
and Dodge settled in camp did he realize the severity of his
wounds. They had given him so little concern during the con
tinuance of the struggle that he had not even reported them.
Every field-officer in his brigade had been killed or wounded,
and four horses had been shot under him,- three of them killed.
One of these, according to his Division-commander's official
report, had been struck by no less than twenty balls. The
wonder is, therefore, not that he had been wounded but that he
had escaped so many perils with his life. He had seemed to
bear a charmed life in the midst of danger, but now thatpeace
and quiet reigned, a reaction set in which left him prostrate.
To add to his sufferings and the peril of his situation, the
wound which he had received some months, before relapsed in
sympathy with the general break-down of his physical system,
and he was sent to Keitsville in the charge of a surgeon.
Friends notified his wife, who on the departure of the expedi
tion from Rolla had repaired to the home of a relation in St.
Louis in order that she might be where she could easily com
municate with her husband, and she hastened with all speed to his
assistance. A perilous journey over the rugged hills of South
west Missouri at a most inclement season signalized her womanly
anxiety and heroic determination to be by his side. Under
her gentle and tireless ministrations he rallied, and at length
was able to be conveyed by easy stages to St. Louis, where he
gradually but steadily recovered.

On the way to St. Louis, at Lebanon, March 27th, 1862,
Major Gen. Halleck telegraphed him that, he wai§ made Brigadier
General at his (Hal],eck s) request, for his services at the
Battle of Pea Ridge, that being the first promotion made.

Having sufficiently recovered to resume active duty,
as he thought, on the 12th day of May Gen. Dodge reported by
telegraph to the War Department for orders. On May 27th
orders came to report in person to Gen. Halleck, before Cor
inth; and for that field he promptly set out, arriving there on
the 6th of June. Then, under orders from Halleck, he proceeded



to Columbus, Ki5^., and reported to Gen. Quimby, who, June 11th,
assigned to him the command of that Post, and the responsible
duty of superintending the rebuilding of the Mobile & Ohio R.R.
'which ,had been wholly destroyed by the rebels in their retreat
southward.-

Establishing his headquarters in the house recently
vacated by the rebel Gen. Bishop Polk, Gen. Dodge with charact
eristic energy, set about getting the affairs of his command well
in hand. On the 12th, he went over the railroad on a hand
car to a point 64 miles south of Columbus, staked out three
large bridges to be re-built, and laid his plans in a general
way fro completing the restoration of the road and putting it
again in running order.
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About the middle of June he had a sharp skirmish with
rebels, in -which he managed his forces with such
skill as to call forth the hearty compliments of

ck and Quniby; and here he again found the post of
Alluding to the affair in a letter to an intimate
said;- "I got a shot through my vest and jacket that
being a settler; but a miss is as good as a mile,-

the crowd that was opposed to me."

V/ith such energy did he push his railroad work that
as early as the 26th of June he was enabled to ride over the
road to Corinth, upon the first through train. In recognition
of this signal service to the cause. Gen. Halleck assigned him,
two days later, to the command of the Central Division of the
Mississippi with headquarters at Trenton, Tenn. Gen. Cuinby
had come to rely so much upon his skill and enterprise that on
hearing of Gen. Halleck's purpose to put himi into a new command,

he telegraphed the General urging tnat Dodge be not takenaway
from him if it could be helped.

At night of the very d::y on which he established hiS
headquarters at Trenton, Gen. Dodge received an order from
Halleck by telegraph to move with his division to Hickman, go by
river to Cairo, and thence proceed to Richmond, Va. The report
was that McClellan had been whipped. With his accustomed
promptitude. Dodge moved at midnight with his division, eight
thousand strong, including five batteries of artillery. He
had marched about thirty miles, and made arrangements for em
barkation, when orders came to halt and about-face. He after
wards learned that Halleck had set aboat twenty-five thousand
troops in motion for the same destination.

Gen. Dodge returned to Trenton and there he had two
original problems to deal with. One was the question of how
to meet the guerrilla warfare,which was then causing all our
g€;nerals so much trouble. At that time the country which con
stituted his district swarmed with guerrillas. Desoerate evils
require desperate remedies, and he proceeded to apply the
only remedy that would be effective there, and that was, to
shoot the guerrillas as fast as they could be caught. The
event vindicated the means adopted.
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The other question was one of discipline in his own
ranks, and^this he solved withequal completeness and even greater
promptitude.

During the month of July, he finished work on the
Mobile and Ohio Railroad, built stockades at all its important
bridges and stations, and put it in shape for continued mili
tary use. Besides, during his command at Trenton, the capture
of Dyersburg, Huntington, O'Brien, etc., were effected; and
Villipigne was defeated on the Hatohie river by troops under his
command.

Later, his command was enlarged, and he again estab
lished his headquarters at Columbus. ?diile in this command,
Jaulkner and his forces were captured near island No. 10, and
also a camp of state troops and conscripts, some 1400 in num
ber, about 23 miles west of Madrid.

In short, Gen, Dodge displayed such energy, skilb
and success, not only in action but in administration, as to
attract the attention of Gen. Grant, who, at length, had again
resumed command in that quarter on the promotion of Halleck to
the comrnand-in-chief of all the ariiiies. On the 29th of Sept
ember, Gen. Grant assigned him to the command of the 4th division,
district of West Tennessee. About three wee^s later (October
24th) Gen. Grant telegraphed him to report in person at Corinth
and assume command ol' the 2d division. Army of the Tennessee,
the division that Grant had organized at Cairo; and about three
weeks later (Nov. 15th, 1862) that of the district of Corinth.

His duties here were of such a complex and respon
sible nature that it would require more space than can be given
to the description of them in a volume such as this. Enough
that both as an administrative and executive officer, he more
than met the expectations of Gen. Grant. The relation of his
command, as the protection of Grant's left flank in the movement
against Vicksburg, has already been mentioned in the words of
Gen. Oglesby. He occupied a very similar relation with refer
ence to the right flank of Gen. Rosecrans, and both of these
commanders very largely depended on him for their information
touching the movements and operations of the enemy on their
respective fronts. The faculty which he had displayed so not
ably in his first expedition upon the borders of Iowa, and
again during his command at Rolla, Mo., and on the Pea Ridge
campaign, here found its highest development and placed himin
the very front rank as a systematic, reliable and accurate
student of rebel military operations. His scoiits swarmed
through the rebel country, and his spies were to be found in
every camp and important city in the interior of the south.

Necessarily, his command was generally widely scatter
ed throughout his large district; but so well did he keep it in
hand and so well posted was he as to the movements of the enemy,
whether in large or small bodies, that scarcely a single out
post or detachment of his comnand came to grief during the long
period which intervened from the time of his taking command to
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the fall of Vicksburg on the one hand and the disasterous
battle of Chickamagua on the other.

On the contrary, if any rebel force, whether large
or small dared to invade his territory, his concentration
against it was sure to be speedy and overwhelming,- if not
overwhelming by force of numbers, certainly so by force of
momentum and skillful handling. Forrest, Roddy, Ferguson,
and others in their turn were met and vanquished in engagements
which rose not to the full dignity of battle only when the
enemy failed to exhibit the necessary staying qualities;
while Tuscumbia, Florence, Grenda, etc., responded obediently
to his sumiions.

His enterprise embraced every phase and feature of
successful was. He completed the fortifications about the
City of Corinth. He rebuilt railroads needed for the Union
service, and dest.rayed those needed by the enemy. He made
Unic^n soldiers out of contrabands and loyal refugees,-- and
sunoorted the families ana friends of these refugees, in thou
sands, out of the proceeds of their own industry, which he caused
them to apply according to plans marked out under his own di
rection. ' He sent spies into the camps of the enemy, and
caught and hung the spies of the enemy when they came into his
camp. He helped to give Grierson a good send-off in his raid
back of Vicksburg, and Streight on his less fortunate one to the
rear of Bragg. The Confederate Government estimated his de
struction of stores, grain, bacon, etc., cribbed and housed
along the line of the I.emphis & Charleston railroad between
Bear Cre^-k and Decatur, for the purpose of subsisting Bragg's
army,at :|21,000,000. Lastly, but by no means least important
from a military point of , he repaired in person
to Washington, in response to a call of President Lincoln, who
desired his counsel touching matters connected with the con-
struclion of the Pacific railroad, and especially his advice
with reference to the selection of the initial point of that
great national highway.

Gen. Grant's frank acknowledgement of his own indebt
edness to Gen. Dodge for his abundant measure of success, has
already been noted. Creditable would it be to Rosecrans had
he been equally frank and just. But there was little in common
between these two commanders. Grant was ready both to receive
and to acknowledge aid from whatever source,-- and Vicksburg
fell. Rosecrans scouted and scorned Dodge's warning of the
approach of Longstreet untiltoo late,--and Chickamauga resulted.

The authorities in Washington instantly turned to
Grant and ordered him to the relief of the defeated, shattered
and beleaguered army of Rosecrans. Still physically help
less from a terrible hurt, then recently received. Grant had
himself borne at ;jnbe to the steamer at the Vicksburg landing,
and, as fast assteam could convey him, hurried to the point-
of danger. As in the noment of victory he had remenibered
whatever of subcess he owed to Dodge's services, so now in the
presence of a new danger he did not lorget in whom to place
reliance.
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Writing his instructions to Sherman, who was bringing for
ward the re-inforcements he had ordered to Chattanooga, he says:
"  The division thus relieved bring forward under Gen.
Dodge. He is an able officer, one whom you can rely upon in
an emergency.'

Counting upon' the prospect of a desperate struggle at
Chattanooga, Grant wanted his best fighting material; and Dodge
responded v.l th his accustomed promptitude and alacrity. But by
the time Dodge had traversed with his command half the interven
ing distance, Grant had become convinced that to subsist his
forces at Chattanooga ha must have increased transportation
facilities. The Nashville & Decatur railroad must be rebuilt.
He wanted Dodge at Chattanooga because Dodge had few equals as
a fighter. But he must assign Dodge to that railroad con
struction, because he had ̂  equals in that lin.e of service.

Had Gen. Dodge been possessed of a consuming ambition
for personal advancemient, he must have regarded this as a great
misfortune; but as his whole soul was wrapped up in the cause of
the Union, he at once, and without a murmur, stripped him;self for
the work before him. His command was quickly scattered along
the line of the road, and under his own personal direction the
work of rebuilding went on with unparallelledrapidity; in conse
quence of which Dodge rose rapidly to even a still higher plane
in the apiireciation of the Victor of N'issicnary Ridge than he
had- -if occupied in that of the Victor of Vicksburg. Not
only did he build and guard that long line of comn.unication,
but for ninety days he subsisted his widely scattered command,
consisting of some,12,000 troops, with some 6,000 animals, off
the enemy's country. Establishing his headquarters at Pulaski,
he completed the entire line within about forty days, including
183 bridges, trestles and other structures. During this period
also he captured Decatur, Ala. , in a well planned night attack,
with all its garrison.

On the 4th of Way, began Gen. Sherman's ever-memorable
campaign against, Atlanta. As his vast army moved against Joe
Jolinston's position at Dalt n, Gen. Dodge in the command of the
left wing of the IGth array corps, a command which he had held
since the 8th day of the previous July, led the advance. On
the 9th of May, Dodge had driven the enemy back on their rail
way at Resaca, and was eager to plant his corps astride the road
and force the enemy either to battle or retr-eat; but in this he
was overruled by his superior in command. He participated in
the battle of Resaca, a few days later, and.substquently, in all
the great battles of the campaign. At Nickajack Creek, Sallas
(where his corps repulsed a dangerous night attack), Kenesaw
Mountain (in the assault of which the men of the 16th corps
reached nearer to the enemy's lines on the crest than those of
any other), and in numerous smaller conflicts he greatly dis
tinguished himself. At the battle of Duff's Mills he defeated
an assault from the entire corps of Gen. Hood. Not long after
he built at Roswell, Ga., a bridge across the Chattahoochee, which
was a marvel to all nilitary men because of its proportions and
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the speed with wich it was conv leted. It was a substantial
double track structure, 1700 feet long, 12 feet high, and was
completed within about three days from the time 6f his arrival
with, his corps after a forced march of 30 or 40 miles. Over
this bridge the entire army of the Tennessee, with all its
trains and artillery, passed in safety.

About this time he received his commission as K^ajor-
General, bearing date of June 4th, 1864.

The morning of July 22d, 1864, found Gen. Dodge's corps
considerably dispersed. In Closing in around the City of At
lanta, Gen. Dodge's corps, which held a position on the right of
the army of the Tennessee adfoining the left of the army of the
Ohio, becoming cramped in that position, was ordered toa position
on the extreme left. One of his batteries had been placed in
the line of the 17th army corps. A brigade had been sent to
Decatur to guard the trahs. Another brigade had been placed
in reserve about a mile, more or less, in rear of the left of the
17th army corps. Two brigades were on duty at some distance--
one at Rome, and one guarding the armiy trains en route from
Roswell to Decatur, a portion of which took part in the battle
at Decatur. The balance of Gen. Dodge's command v/as mioving to
take position on the extreme left. The head of this moving
column having come up to the position occupied by the brigade
in reserve behind the 17th corps, halted for noon lundi . Gen.
Dodge, who had been to the left personally to select the grounds
on which to take up his position, had just returned to his com
mand, preparatory to leading it to the position selected. Be
fore ordering his command forv/ard, he accepted the invitation of
one of his brigade commanders to lunch with him. While thus
occupied, the enemy appeared suddenly, marching in heavy columns
from the rear. In an incredibly short space of timie Gen. Dodge's
command, springing to their arms, formed in line of battle.
Their position was in an open field, without shelter of any kind.
The enemy coming out of a dense wuod which skirted this field,
pressed forward with splendid spirit in vastly superior numbers.
The attack had been totally unexpected fromi that quarter. The
calculation of the enemy had been, to completely surprise the
army of the Tennessee, and, by the fury and momentum and weight
of their attack, sweep irresistibly over whatever force they
should come upon.

Riding rapidly up and down his lines. Dodge encour
aged his men to stand fast, and quickly inspired then, with a
determinatinn to hold their ground or die in the attempt.

It was one of the fiercest fought contests of the whole
war. A rebel Brigadier-General who . was present at that battle
but not a participant in the struggle at that particular point,
is now a United States Senator. I heard him say , in a conver
sation about that battle only a few days ago, that the thunder
of the artillery and the noise of the small arms of that strug
gle between Gen. Dodge and his assailants, was the most deafening,
incessant and frightful for the time it lasted, of all his exper
ience .
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While the struggle was go.ing on, Gen. KlcPherson,
comrr.ander of the Army of the Tennessee, rode up and watched
the progress of Dodge's battle. He was acconipanied by a single
aide, the rest of his staff having been dispatched in various
directions; This aide has left on record his impressions of
the fight as seen by Gen. KcPherson and himself. He says;-

"The scene at this tinie was grand and impressive.
It seemed to us that every mounted officer of the attacking
column was riding at the front of or on the right or left of the
first line of battle. The regimental colors waved and flutter
ed in advance of the lines, and not a shot was fired by the
rebel infantry, although the movement was covered by.a heavy
and well directed fire from artillery which was posted in the
woods and on higher grounds, and. which enabled the guns to bear
upon our troops with solid shot and shell, firing over the attack
ing column."

"it seemed impossible, however, for the enemy to face
the sweeping, deadly fire from Fuller's and Sweeny's divis
ions; and the guns of the 14th Ohio and Welcker's batteries
fairly mowed great swathes in the advancing columns. They
showed great steadiness and closed up the gaps and preserved
their alignments, but the iron and leaden hail that was fairly
poured upon them was too much for flesh.and blood to stand,
and before reaching the center of the open field, the columns
were broken up and thrown into great confusion. Taking advan
tage of this, a portion of Fuller's and Sweeny's divisions,
with bayonets fixed, charged the enemy and drove them back to
the woods, taking many prisoners. m Had the 16th
corps given way, the rebel army would have been in the rear
of the 17th and 15th corps, and would have swept like an aval
anche over our supply train, and the position of the army df
the Tennessee would have been very critical."

It is not too m.uch to say that here, as at Pea
Ridge, Gen. Dodge saved the Union army fron. a terrible dis
aster. As already stated, his command was temporarily scatter
ed and he had present Iiere only about 4500 mien. He fought
under the disadvantages of a surpoise by a force three or four
times as large as his own, a force, too, comprising the very
flower of the Southern armiy, under their best leaders, who had
pitched upon him with a full determination to win at all hazards.
That he should have been able, under such circumstances with
such a force, to meet and hurl back in confusion such an enem.y,
and in the end maintain his ground, is one of the most diffi
cult events of the whole war for the belief of sober minds.
In the charge, which he ordered direct and without waiting for
the order to go through the usual channels, he took prisoners
representing forty-nine different organizations, besides repre
sent nine brigades and tl.ree divisions of the enemy.

Hard fighting was done after that, during the day,
but theie is no doubt that from that time on to the close of

the contest at dark, the enemy's fight was for the purpose of



safely getting back into their lines in front'of Atlanta.
The enterprise on which they had ventured, coming out of
their lines and.marching around our flank to our rear to ac
hieve it by a cat-xike spring, ahd been decisively defeated
by Gen. Dodge and his men. Could they now get back into their
works in time to save Atlanta, all would not be lost. That
was the victory they now strove for,- and strive heroically and
long. 'Mzen the next small hours cam.e they had won; that is,
had regained their own defences.

But it was no fault of Gen. Dodge's that they were
permitted that measure ofsuccess. He not only continued to
hold his.own position until the end of the i'ighting, but sent
relief to and helped repair the broken line of the 15th corps,
later in the day, and then shared in maintaining that line intact
to the end.

Not only were his men invincible when fighting under
his iir.mediate direction, but so well had he trained .them that he
could count on them when they were left to their own resources.
Hood had sent out four cavalry divisions, along with his infan
try forces, and two of these divisions were pitted against Dodge's
isolated brigade at Decatur. The battle there was fierce and
prolonged, but as the shadows of evening were lengthening a
courier came with a welcome note, hastily penciled upon a soiled
crumpled and ragged piece of paper, whiach read as follows

July 2kd, 1864.
6:30 P. M.

General:

The enemy have fallen back and are reported in line
of battle on the south side of the town. I have thought best
not to return to town without orders, as I cover our trains
better where I am. A prisoner reports that four (4) divis
ions (of cavalry) left Atlanta this morning; two attacked Decatur
and two had gone to destroy Roswell Bridge. Col. Reiley's bri
gade is 3/4 of a mile in my rear a.-^id right.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. W. Sprague, Col. Coradg.

Maj . Gen. Dodge, Comn.anding the 16th Corps.

Gen. Dodge's loss in killed and wounded was larger than
that of any other organization of equal numbers engaged that day;
and on that part of the field where he commanded in person he lost
no prisoners.

Of Dodge it has been often said, that he never com
plained of his subordinates. He was, and is, one of the most
considerate of men towards his subordinates (in this respect
being an exact counterpart of Gen. Grants but I have learned
of a single case where he did complain, or at least establish
ed the lact thrt he could be "vexed." The case is mentioned in
a private letter which I have seen written, less than a week
after the battle above described, by Capt. W. H. Chamberlain,
then a member of Gen. Dodge's staff.
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As it also describes and illustrates the discomforts result-
ing from the situation and movements of the army at that period
I canndtdo better than quote.

"That night (26th} we had orders to march at night.
Our tents were struck at dark, and the wagons went off. The
troops were to move at midnight--16th corps first, 17th next,
and 15th last. '.Ve lay down on the ground and waited till mid
night. Then in the darkness and the dust we started on another
grand flanking operation, from the extreme left to the extreme
right. We had to find our road as best we could, and such a
time as we had you never saw. We left an orderly at.every
cross-roads to direct the head of tlie column which road to takb,
and then would push on and find the next road. When our
orderlies were about used up, we began to build fires at the
forks in such a way as to indicate how to go. At a little be-
I'ore daylight we came to a place where we intended to bivouac, ,
and we stopped. Long after daylight I awoke and found that
the troops were still marching in. Our wagons were away be
hind, and no breakfast was there. Finding that we could not
miove for an hour or more, I went to our hospital and got my
breakfast.

"At 9 we started, and if we had trouble at night to
find roads, that trouble was increased ten-fold in the day.
Gen, Dodge roade all over the country-- across fields and
everywhere, to get roads, and finally succeeded in getting
through. We began going into position at 4 o'clock of the
afternoon (of the 27th), and continued on in the same business
until after dark. We had to drive back the enemy's skirm
ishers and establish our lines. Oh, what arunning to and fro
it took! Gen. Dodge was never still. At the front all the
time, he personally superintended every movement, and only
left the field after dark. We had some Lively skirmishing,
lost none, but killed a rebel captain. Gen. Dodge left me and
Lieut. Tichener on the lines to see how they were established,
and we had the delectable privilege of staying out an hour
longer without our supper. We soon found this was but the
smallest of our troubles. When we started in, we couldn't
find the way. It was all dense wood, no roads. Finally we
got out into the roads which we knew, and then discovered that
we didn't know where headquarters were. What a search we had'.-
but no success. After nearly an hour wo found an ambulance
belonging to our train, and I learned that po headquarters
had been established. Gen. Dodge, who had also been hunting
the headquarters, came up about the same tim.e. He was very
much vexed to find no headquarters and nothing to eat. We
had eaten nothing since breakfast, and had been very hard at
work. He sent an orderly to bring something, but went to sleep
before he returned. The orderly brought some ham, bread and
coffee, which he proceeded to demiolish." etc.

In the battle of Exar Church on the 28th of July,
only a portion of Gen. Dodge's corps was engaged. They had
been sent by Gen. Dodge to the assistance of the 15th corps,
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and the latter received Gen. Logan's hearty thanks for the
prompt assistance thus rendered.

Gen. Dodge's connection with this campaign terminated
on the 19th of August. In a correspondence of theCincinnatti
Gazette under date of Aug. 20th, 1864, I find the following
reference to the event.

"There are thousands of sad hearts in the 16th corps
today. Its coiunander lies low on a bed of pain, wounded, by a
rebel bullet. News of a defeat could hardly give more pain to
the hearts of the oificers and men of this corps than the.announce
ment which they have heard today. Gen. Dodge is wounded, and
to his many friends in the North who have watched wLth highest
gratification the record of his brilliant career in the army,
and have read therefrom bright promises in the future, this
news will come with a shock of disappointment. Scarcely have
we time to realize the loss of the heroic NcPherson until a se

cond blow deprives us of the presence andprestige of this tower
of strength to this portion of the army,--the vigilant, unweary
ing General Dodge. Happily, I can say that, beyond taking him

from the field for a few weeks, there is no cause foj? alarm.
Very fortunately the rebel sharp-shooter sent his deadly missile
a half inch or so too high, so that instead of penetrating his
brain, it inflicted an ugly wound on the top of his head. The
General, as was his invariable custom, wiching to make apersonal
examination of that portion of his front at the left of Gen.
Corse's division, went out there this morning, accompanied by Capt.
Ford of his staff, and one or two orderlies. Not content with
the view from the front line of the works, although there is
constant danger there from flying bullet's, the General, following
a little trend, made for the purpose, walked out to the picket
line. The pickets of course were intrenched, and have little
port holes i..a,de by setting two boards on a parapet, with their
upper edges touching, their lower edges thrown apart, and then
covering them with dirt. Through one of these Gen. Dodge was
looking, when some rebel perceived him, and fired with almost
fatal effect. The ball struck the forehead at the upper edge,
over the left eye, tore off a portion of the scalp, and then,
passing backwards, tore a gutter two or three inches in length
through the scalp. The skull is not fractured, though it re
ceived a severe stroke. He was immediately conveyed to his
quarters, where he now lies. He will be sent North as soon as
practicable."

For some length of time after receiving his ound.
Gen. Dodge was unconscious, and supposed to be lifeless. The
first news of theevent sent northward reported him askilled.
This telegram was published in all the papers of the country,
but fortunately for the General's wife, his consciousness re
turned in time to have a telegram sent directly to her giving
the true situation, and this telegram reached her before she
saw that which appeared in the newspapers.

Gen, Sherman had a car prepared es.iecially to carry
Gen. Dodge to Nashville, whither his wife had hastened to meet
him. From there \;rs. Dodge accompanied him to Greenville,
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Indiana, where under the best medical treatment attainable,
he rapidly recovered.

^IJhen the General had recovered sufiiciently to
travel, they went to their home in Council Bluffs, and then
-visited his birth-place, and friends in Massachusetts.
While East, responding to a wish indicated by Gen. Grant, he
visited Grant's*headquarters at City Point, and remained with
him for ten or twelve days. Gen. Dodge was the hero of the
hour, and was accorded an ovation whever and whenever he
appeared in public during his travels in the North and East.

I have been looking back through the pages of the
Boston Journal of that year, and I find the. follo'.ving therein:

"ivaj.-Gen., Dodge, attached to the Army of the West,
arrived in this City, and is at the Parker House. He has been
in over forty battles and skirmishes, and has been three -
times severely wounded, at Rolla, Pea Ridge and Atlanta. He
has just returned from a visit to Gen. Grant, where according
to his report everything is progressing finely. He v/ill re
turn to his post on Monday next. Gen. Dodge attended the
great Union meeting at Faneuil Hall yesterday afternoon, and
was personally complimented by Mr. Everett, v;hose eloquent
allusions to the hero drew forth most enthusiastic applause.

On another page of that paper is a report of the
■meeting referred to, from which I quote the following para
graph:

"Mr. Everett on being introduced was received with
rounds upon rounds of cheers. Before entering upon his
speech, Mr. Everett remarked that he was sure there was one
najTie which Mr. Loring would not have omitted froui his list of
those who had done good service in the Union cause if he had
been aware of his presence-- "Maj-Gen. Dodge, who honors us

.with his presence."

"Loud calis were made for Gen. Dodge and as he
ascended the platform, he was greeted with trem.endous cheers,
which were renewed as I. r. Everett pointed to the General's
forehead, saying--* Straight from Atlanta, gentlemen, with
marks of honorable warfare upon his brow--straight also from

_Gen. Grant in front of Richmond, who has assured himi that he
feels that he is master of the situation.'--Mr. Everett then
spoke as follows." etc., etc.

Returning to his comn.and as soon as he found himself
fit for active service. Gen. Dodge was assigned by Gen. Sher
man to the command of a coluim designed to operate fromi Vicksburg
upon Mobile from the rear. While en route to take this command,
a dispatch over took him at Cairo, assigning him to the command
cf the Department of Missouri, vice Gen. Rosecrans, relieved.
This comniand was given Dodge by the President of the United
States at the instance of Gen. Grant, to whose urgent request
for that assignmient I have already alluded.



Very soon after assuming comrnand, pursuant to his
orders, he received orders from the General-in-Chief to send
all the troops he could spare from his Department to the assis
tance of Gen. Thomas at Nashville. .Vith his accustomed prompt
ness, he obeyed the order to the very letter--indeed, he
stripped his Department of all its organized troops. So thor
oughly did he obey the spirit as well as the letter of the order,
that he retained nothing with which to hold his Department ex
cept the partially organized regiments of Missouri State Militia.
Who knows but that this prompt action saved Thomas from a .disast
er, in place of the glorious victory he won shortly after Gen.
Dodge's troops reached him?

In view of that splendid result achieved, and in
view of the risks he had taken in hisown Department, it must have
been a great satisfaction to Gen. -^odge when, long years after
wards, his attention was called to a dispatch on file in the War
Department, addressed to the Chief of Staff at the Lieutenant
General's headquarters in Washington by the Lieutenant General'
himself from his headquarters in the field, and which reads as
follows,, under date of December'Sth, 18G4:-

"Please direct Gen. Dodge to send all the troops he can
spare to Gen. Thomas. With such an order he can be relied upon
to send all that can possibly go. U. S. Grant."

In this difficult field, "the grave of generals,"
Gen. Dodge went to work with characteristic energy. He prompt
ly stamiped out the re.bel sentiment that had been allowed so
long to cominate the State. He gave encouragement and new
life to the loyal people, and protected them. Long before,
he had learned by experience how to deal with.guerrillas and
bushwhackers, and he made short work of these people in Miss
ouri. He raised forces of loyal men in each county, for the
preservation of peace therein, and soon restored order through
out the State. In Arkansas the rebel Jeff. Thompson surrender
ed to his forces , with some 10,000 men. He found the military
Prisons full of men charged with crimes, and rebel prisoners
of war. He ordered that men charged withcrime should be tried
by court martial; if found guilty, punished, and if not, set
free. To avoid the expense of feeding so many rebel prisoners,
he gave them an opportunity of enlisting in the United States
army fo service exclusively against the Indians on the plains,-
a propositi n which many of them accepted with alacrity; and thus
was originated a new feature of our service which proved not only

lo the governmeht, but also of the utmost
utility in putting down the Indian war which was then raginc; on
the plains. ^ °

V  before the close of the war, the "Department ofKansas and the Territories" was merged in his command, thus re
lieving Gen. Curtis previously in command of that Department.
This addition to his comiijand and to his responsibilities was
also at the instance of Gen. Grant, and it was with a view to
having him conduct the Indian War. The Indians of the plains
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had united in hostility to the government from the British
provinces on the north to the Red River on the south. Gen.
Dodge's acquaintance with the Indian character has already
been alluded to. Probably no other living man was so well
qualified by experience, by knowledge of .Indian character, and
by native courage and capacity to deal withthe question pre
sented. Although in the dead of winter, he immediately
proceeded to collect men and material for what was then con-
isdered an impracticability, namely, a winter campaign against
the Indians on the plains. His preparations were completed with
almost inoredible speed, and in a very short time all the
stage stations fr^m Leavenworth to Denver were restocked,
stockaded and nammed, and the stages running regularly.. The
details of this campaign would be intensly interesting, but
would occupy too HiUch space for a volume like this. Enough
to say that Gen. Dodge was as successful here as he had been
in all his previous undertakings.

The was having closed, the Indians of the plains
having been quieted, and there appearing no further occasion
for his services in a military capacity, he desired to turn
his attention to civil pursuits. The Union Pacific Rail
road had been projected, and was in process of construction.
It had been a subject to which, all through the war, he had
devoted much ol' his attention, and in which he felt the greatest
interest.

A trans-continental railway.had been a pet scheme of
his from his early boyhood. Soon after he, a mere boy, came west,
one of the letters to his father was published in the local
paper in his native to.'n, and is still extant. He was writing
fromi LaSalle County, 111., and in it is this prophetic sen
tence: "When the various railroads under contract and con
templation shall be completed, it will be the center of all the
west--giving direct communication by the Rock Island road,
with Wisconsin, Iowa and Oregon, ior this is the true Pacific
Road, ahd will soon ^e'built to Ccunci.1 Bluffs, where a road
from,St. Louis will meet it, then from Council Bluffs to Dan
Francisco--this being the shortest and most feasible route."
All through the War, Durant, Snd Reed, and Dey, and Dix and
others, had been in cori-espondence. with him touching the great
scheme of a Pacific Railway. When the- war drew to a close,
they wanted him to take the management of its surveys and con
struction as Dhief Engineer. This work was in accordance with
his tastes, and with his early training. No wonder, then,
that he desired to resign his commission in the army, and that
he Uiged Gen. Sherman, now in command ofall the trans-Nississ-
ippi Department, with headquarters at St. Louis, to let him off.
At length he received a letter from Gen. Sherman, which I give
in full, as a fitting conclusion to the sketch of Gen. Dodges
career he has since run as a railroad and business nan.
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"Headquarters Military Division of the Mississippi,
St. Louis, M'ay 1st, 186G.

Maj-Gen. Dod^e:

Dear General:

I have your letter of April 27th, and I readily
consent to what you ask. I think Gen. Pope should be at
Leavenworth beiore you leave, and I exoected he would be at
Leavenworth by May 1st, but he is not yet come. As soon as
he reaches Leavenworth, or St. Louis even,. I consent to your
going to Omah.a to begin what I trust will be the real begin-

the Great Road. I start tomorrow for Riley, whence
I will cross over to Kearney by land, and thence come into
Omaha, v/here I hOj.;e to meet you. I will send your letter this
morning to P.ope's office and endorse my request that a tele-
gr'<^ph message be sent to Gen. Pope to the effect that he is
wanted at Leavenworth. Hoping to meet you soon, I am,

Yours truly,

W, T. Sherman, Maj-. Gen.

•  Dodge s fan;ily consists of his wife and three
doughters. The oldest daughter is now thewife of Mr R. E
Montgomery a lawyer of Fort \Vorth, Texds; and the second is
the wife of Mr. Frank Pusey, son of fex-Congressman Pusey of

daughter; still living -with herparents, has display considerable literary talent, being an
occasional contribute to some of the magazines.

Gen. Dodge's palatial home irj Council Bluf .t s is un-
surpassed by any in that city for the elegance of its appoint-
ments, and the generous hospitality for which it is distin-

fre^a^rons?ri family are at home, which theyare a considerable portion of each year. The General's

o°fXi Lunen™or"tha^yest?°""°" -e

Citv and business headquarters are in New York
great cart 0^^^ necessary to spend a

fr time. It would be interesting if it werewithin the scope of this, work, to enumerate the g^eat jLlroad

„"?s
tne sLates east of that great river, as well as in-Mexico He
has spent considerable time in travel abroad, and his corres-

range'of observaUon!
hnf (writes as he works, with impetuosity;but he is an exceedingly entertaining writer. Had hi devoted
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his life to letters, as he has devoted it to affairs, there is
no excellency in literature to which he might not have aspired.

I have already noted his aversion to political pre
ferment. Only once could he be persuaded to accept office.
He served one term in Congress, where he at once took a high
place, but he resolutely refused a renoniination,- which would
have been equivalent to a re-election.

Born in Danvers, Ma^s., Ai)ril 12th, 1831, he is now
56 years old; and a reii.ark which I heard made by a long-time
friend of his, whoiri ,I met at the capital a few days ago, is a
fitting sentence with which to close this sketch.

This friend of Gen. Dodge had last met him not long
since, and his remark was to the effect that Gen. Dodge was a j
younger looking man today and stronger apparently than he had
ever been before within his recollection; and, judging, from
his anoearance now, he had the possibilities of a gr-eater future
than he had seemed to have at their first acquaintance many years
ago .

Correspondence with the author of the "Battle of
"Custer's Last Ha-lly>" etc.

220 Maryland Ave., Northest, Washington, D. C.
February 5th, 1887.

John Mulvany, Esq.,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of a letter from Gen. G. M. Dodge

jOf New York, in which he encloses your communication to him of
the 80th ult and requests me to send you a copy of a statement
which Maj. Jonas, formerly of his staff, has made to me in re
ference to Gen. Iv.ersey's charge and restoration of the line of
Gen. Logan's corps which had been pierced by the enemy,during
the afternoon of the eventful 22nd of July, 1864.

Preliminary to complying with his request, pei'miit me
a work of dissent in reference to sorrie expressions in your
letter: "The demoralization of the army when Logan took
comii.and," "He rallied the broken army and enthused it to vic
tory," etc. Evidently ti.e historian of the Omaha Republican,
from whom you quote these expressions, has drawn freely on
his imagination for his facts. The truth is that whatever
demoralization there was in that army on that day occurred
after Gen. Logan took com.mand, and was so insignificant that,
in each case, the break was promptly, almost instantan
eously, repaired. Logan did his whole duty, like the brave,
comiffi'n-sense, able general that he was; but it will not tend
to enhance his fame, not add historical value to the work of
the writer or artist to disparage the conduct of the army
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which had received its training under Grant, Sherman, Uc-
Pherson, and its peerless trio of corps comn.anders. Pro
bably no other battle of such magnitude and importance was
ever fought and won against such odds with less of demoralization
than occurred there on that-day.

To illustrate: Three brigades of the 16th corps
marching in rear of the army of the Tennessee from right to

left, had halted for a midday lunch, all unconscious of the
presence of an enemy anywhere in thtt direction, or of any
danger in that quarter. Suddenly froni the thich wood which
skirted the open field in which they were bivouaced, behold
the unheralded enemy issuing in dense, charging columns, full
upon themi Impetuous, unexpected and apparently irresistible
as is the attack, those brigades, at the command of tlieir chief,
spring instantly into line and give back blow for blow (and the
carnage is terrible) until, at length, the quick eye of their
leadei' detects signs ol confusion in the enemy's ranks, and he,"
with proii.pt decision, orders a charge. The bayonet does its
bloody work; those massed colunns are shattered to pieces, and
their remnants pursued into the covei- of the woods. Iv.any
standards, and prisoners from each of forty-nine regiments but
of the sixty-two composing three rebel divisions of three brigades
each, are the trophies brought back be Dodge's men. It was
then at Iv.cPherson, who having at the first sound of battle mount
ed his horse and galloped for two miiles in its direction, arriv
ing in time to witness the latter portion, of this "more than
magnificent fighting of the 16th corps," gave vehement express
ion to his admiration of the splendid performance, drew rein
for another part of the field,-- and is not seen again alive.
His' death became known, and Logan takes command,-- but the crisis
is past; for in the success of that first assault lay the enemy's
hope of victory. There is much hard fighting yet to bedone,
but the whole army is now on the alert and in fighting trim,
with no.necessity for rallying or being rallied other than at
widely separated points where the eneny gains some momentary ad
vantage .

One of' these breaks occurred about four o'clock in
theline of a division of Logan's corps, which gave occasion for
the charge of V.ersey's brigade, one of Dodge's invincible three
which had already so successfully repelled the first rebel on
set. Upon indications of the massing of a strong force again
in Dodge's front, Logan had sent him a reserve brigade of the
15th corps-- Kartin's. Kai'tin had barely ari'iveu when Logan
galloped up to the commander of the 16th corps and requested as
sistance to re-take a portion of his line which the enemy had
just taken. ^!artln and liersey were at once dispatched on the
double-quick. Martin, according to his own report, was re
pulsed in his first charge, but Mersey carried all before him,-
and now I give you the statement of Maj. Jonas.

"The incident of sending a brigade to the loth corps
happened, I think about four o'clock in the afternoon. The
assault was continued along our entire line, front and rear.
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At the crossing near the brick house tiie 15th corps had been
supporting Decree's battery of heavy 20-pounder Parrotts. The
Confederates assaulted them so furiously as to break the 15th
corps at ti.at point and capture the battery. The 15th corps
had^suffered tremendously, and were for a few moments, at that
portion of the line, a little bit demoralized. Gen. Logan
snet to Cen. i^odge for a brigade. I was sent with it, having
been over the ground, to conduct it to the point of the line
where it had been broken. We double-quicked'the whole distance
deployed from column to line as we crossed the railroad, and
without stopping a moment charged and re-took the works with
several gun's. Mersey was immediately joined by the men of the
15th corps who had been driven out, but who were not se demor
alized but that, being encouraged and inspirited by Mersey's
action, they joined us and partook in the assault. I said
to Cen.'Morgan L. Smith; "Cen. Dodge has sent this brigade
to your assistance, but expects its return the moment you can
spare it." Smith answered; "Present my compliments to Cen.
Dodge and say that his brigade has done magnificently and shall
have 'full credit in my report."

'Col. Mersey's was wounded in that charge, and the
command devolved on Col. Phillips, who made a report of that act
ion. Cen. Dodge does not request Hie to sent you that, but I
will take the liberty o'f quoting a sentence from it: "This
deployment having been promptly effected, the brigade was order
ed to charge, which it did in the most prompt and daring manner,
i-etaking the works from which the second division, 15th corps,
had been driven, and capturing about 109 prisoners. The bri
gade occupied the works at this place until evening."

I might say a great deal more, but I think I have
said enough to show you the fallacy of any idea th t the army
of the Tennessee was deii oralized. To that extent I have

over-done Cen. Dodge's request, for which under the circum
stances, I hope both you and he will pardon me, I am.

Yours respectfully,

N. E. Dawson.

Royal Ins. Building, Chicago, Feb. 17, 1887

N. E. Dawson, Esq.,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir:
Your communication on the battle of the 22nd of

July to hand. Cen. Dodge's fight must have been a
brilliant one and, withal, a very picturesque one. -a it
Your letter gives me a graphic account of what Col. Mersey's
brigade did during the teniporary break in the 15th corps, but,
although I got a great deal of information from it, I yet
fail to see Cen. Logan anywhere in the fight.



Notwithstanding, I must sincerely thank you for the
very valuable information you have given me.

I it w.re not asking too much of you, I should be
greatly obliged to have you pen mie your most graphic recol
lection.

Fervently thanking you for your great kindness,
I have the honor to be,

Respectfully yours.

Jno. lulvany.
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Jan. 1889.

C. -8,^ Meek, Esq.,

New York, New York, Jan. 3,-
1889.

Denver, Colorado.

Dear "ir:-

I received your telegrair,, and have also received your
letters about the a ount due from the Construction companies to the
Railroad Companies. I am tal.ing these m.'-'tters up here, and will
coon sko'.v you the exact status of them. I charged nothing against
your account for equipment, but there is one thing certain, that I
have sent to Mr. Bisscl and "'^r. Gibson a certain number of miles and

have tons of steel rails that were on the line .of the road from

Quanah to Pueblo. They are not in the main ti^ack or siding thay my con
tract covers, they therefore must be in the hands of the Company.

Again, as to m.-terial turned over; !ir. Gibson and Mr.
Bissel c>iec; ed all the material, excepting the Eol. om material. That,
I checked v/hen I was there myself with Gibson, Bissel and hayncs, so
tliere can be no question about that, but I have t'ne data here to make
out full statement of these maters, but I wish to say to you and to
Mr. Bissel, that akii.g the bills that come in to me against the
Construction Company for the worlv that" you have done for them, if it is
costing you the same to do woi'k on your own lines there is no question
as to where jDur net earrings will be at the end of t}ic year; for
I must say I neve r saw such ch.-rges upon work.

Tlic two l)ills that Grover puL i:: of about ^18,000 for
grading and back filling etc. on t}ie line from Trinid:^d to Polsom,
of course, are simply bills piled up against the Constru tion Comps.ny
without doi.g any work for them. On April first when I turned the "/
road over, the li^.e from '^rinidad to Folsom was all up in good
sliape, was fully surfaced and back filled, I having spent about i'
^20,000 on it to bnk fill and hold it up outside of my contract. ^
The agreement, which was made for a half tied portion of it which
the conir^ctors wore olilired to do, and which war done by Grover at
a certain jdce , that price was paid, and that is all there was to
be done on that line by the ConstructionUomp-ny, hut it seems
Grover turned in the Pay Rolls of his section men besides turning
in the price per tie for every tie he put binder in the agreement
with Gibson for Deremar.

The other bills outside of these may be correct, but I think
you will fird when "r. Bissell checks up the steel on that line
that f c Railroad Company has used several miles of steel that did
not come under my contract.

I am, very truly.

G. M Do dgo,
President.
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Jan., 1889.

J. ■ . Clarlcson,

My dear Rhet;

Few Yor, Few Y9rk, Jan. 3, 1889.

I received tlie Register with the article, "The loss of a
Billion of Doll, rs" marked, and apprecin'.e fully what you say.-
The trouble about the Railrosd situation as I view it is this:

First:- We know nothing of the effect of the inter
state Coranerce Lav/ in applied in its letter and spirit. There is no
road that does Inter-State Commerce business that has yet applied
it as I know of, end I do not iaiow of any but what has persistently
violated it in its spirit if not in its letter. I believe myself
that if it was applied porperly anr? under the liberal interpretation
given to it by the Inter-State Commission, that it would prove bene
ficial to the Railroad and hurtful to the people; no it is simply
hurtful to both. I also believe, if applied, it would remedy a
great many of the difficulties that exist between the strong aiid wean
lines.

1 am not in accord r/ith the general view, that the
lack of Gainings comes from the cuttirjg of rates. I think that in
the last two years the strong lines added too much mileage in unpro
ductive countries. Their managers saw this and had to make some'
excuse for over-building and it was laid to the Inter-State Law.
In one year, in two at the outside, the country over which the new
lines are built will have settled up and produced so much business
that the trunk lines will come bacl: to theirearnings on their in
creased mileage and increased tonage; then, we will hear no more of
cutting rates. We have got to wait patiently until that tiem, and I
do not believe we.can stop adverse Strte le islation until the people
in the St'tes where it recurs become interested in our properties.

I think the objective point of all Railroad; should be to
induce -eople who have surplus monies for investment in the States
throiu h which their lines rtin, to induce them to put a small portion
of if into the roads. Wlien this is doi^e, hostile legislation will
cease. It is pretty- hard to ob'.aln an unjust adverse le'~islationcease .

East oi Chicago E
River.

.—I might almost ast of the Mississippi
r\ 4. -U D , ' — v-ww VJ. i.ix OO J. iD ttX UOn the Pacific coast investment in local roads has creot

eastward until it covers Colorado--there
j  ,, ... . . ~ — .w.. \j1 between Coloradoand the Mi.-sisaippi River, what we need is to induce people to take

an interest in the properties that is developing their country.
V

.. ^ of those who think that Railroad proper-tics or transportation properties arc going to the dogs. I think thev
are going to prove, in tire, one of the most reliable and best
paying securities out side of Covernments, of an'-ahin in the world
People that hcandle the properties have got to drop their perLnaUt"
o  ̂ freight, not takg it Ss 'a personal matter.

beoi a great deal of criticism against the
Managers of the roads, in the '."est especially, those leading out of



Chicago--that are specul.^ tor s. I think this comeE moro, from
the fact, that Chicago being a great speculative center, people
there catch on to what is going on the the Railroad inner circle ard
act upon it, and this is charged to the managers. However, there is
one thing certain, that t':e gr eat row they have kicked u^ over th
Inter-ftate hill, over the cutting of rates and over exuuees from
lack of gross and net earnings, has awakened the stockholders and
owners of the property all over the world, so that the leading repre
sentrtive- bankers of America and Europe, who have mostly negotiated
the securities of these propertio: . have served notice upon the
managers of those properties, holding them responsible for them, and
saying that unless they come do-vn ot business and get fair rates ftr
what they do, no matte.r what anybody else does, they will ask, at
the annual meeting, lor proxys on their stock, and put men in their
pjaces, who will take their view of j the que-stion. There Js no
question if this should occur, t-iat on most of the roads they.woul'
obtain a majority of the proxys; and I think this latter action has
had more to do in bringing roads to their senses than anything stna
else, and I am very glad to see the owners of propert^^ lookinv after
the operators of it. x i

This is confidential to you, of course, if youcan
get anything out of It to help you along in the editorials in vour
line,you are welcome to it, but not as coming from me.

I am.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY

Of the

UNITED STATES.

Jan. 4, 1889,

General G. M. Dodge,

Union League Club,

General;

New York.

General Schofield desires ir.e to acknowledge, with thanks.

the receipt of your paper on the "Transcontinentd Railways."

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

Jno. Pitchin,

Aide-de-Camp.
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Jan., 1889.

My dear Cousin

Nev/ York.
...

Jan. 5, 1QS9.

I saw in the Georgetown paper the death of Aunt Sophia.
It is hardly a month since I went .west to see my mother for the la t
time and heard that Aunt was failing . How well i remember the
kindness sliw used to show me in my gay days and how I used to long
to go to Rowley and be among these people who took so kindly to me.
My tramps over Rooty plain are the bright pleasure spots in my life
that I always think of and Aunt was very pleasar:t to me.

I thust Uncle is well. Please remember me to all the family,
ai d while we re ;ret to see these old people who we have looked up
to so often , depart one after another, still it is a pleasure to
know that they go to sleep quietly without pain and have around
them their family -nd friends.

I am, truly,

G. M. '!~odge

Betsj^ P. Dodge,

Rowley, Mass.
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Washington, D. C, Jan. 6, 1889,

^^y dear Old Comrade:

I thank you with all my heart for your kind and brotherly

sympathy in my great sorrow

Genl. G. M, Dodge.

Sincerely yours,

J. M. Schofield.
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Gen. J. W. Puller,

Nev/ York.

January 8, 1889.

Toledo, Ohio.

Dear General

I am trying to arrange to leave sometime this month for the
South and TTest. I intend to go by the way of Atlanta, and stop
over there to get a sketch of the ground over which the 16th corps
fought on the 22nd and to look about f^.e city for two or three days.
From Atlanta I shall go to New Orleans, ■U:ience to Texas and then to
Denver. If you could join iiie somewhere enroute, I would be pleased
to have you do so and, on reaching my own territory, become my guest.
I expect to get my car at New Orleans.

Please let me hear from you immediately on receipt of thie.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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January 8th, 1SS9-

New York.

Messrs. Schuster & Co.,
Bankers, Berlin, Germany.

Gentlmen:-

I take pic sure in acknowled^^in-; the receipt of your
letter of December blst 1888. I or. also zlad to receive the
information that the examination of Mr. Politz was so satisfactory.
After Meeting Mr. Politz, I was satisfied he had made an extcr.sive
and fair cxarnin tlon of the road. 1 would be in favor of any
re-organizat■on-that it was possible to make, but the fact is the
bonds upon the upper division of the D nver Texas ar.d Gulf were lone
ago distributed, and could not under anyre-organization be obtained.
The earnings on tha t divisionsirt; e the road was completed
are shov/ir.g so favorably that none of tliese bond holders would give
up their bonds. One stock on the entire raid has been issued, and
was distributed December 8th, 1886, I have no interest comparatively

^ in the upper division, something like C'13,500 in cash, my entire
interc.^t lies in the middle division and the bouthern division. I
have laid your letter before our people and their conclusion is the
same as mine as to any re-organization, ^

Our attorneys differ with Mr. Politz about the
mortgage, they seem to thirk it covers the point he r-^ises without
question, but there is no objection to the Baord of Directors
declaring on t'-e point lie suggests. We are gradiially constructing
the su'.in line Pueblo to Trinidad as the development of the
coal property requires, we are not constructin • twenty-fiv miles
of this main line North fr-om Trinidad and have ,-already completed
5 miles scuth from Pueblo, v/hen this line Trinidad to Pueblo
covers the thrid raildistance. The mortgage provides for payment
for it without materially increasing the rate per mile upon the
completed road,

J- am anxious and , hould be greatly pleased to con
nect ourselves wMh your group of bankers and capitalists as I
l;now the benefit it would bo ot our property, ar.d for this reason
have done all in my power to aid in the negotiation, but youask of
me and my company impossibilities. 1 have to deal with over a
thousand stocb-holde; s. They are demanding the distribution of
their bonds, and it is impossible with our earnings, future pros
pects togetJier with the amount of money they have already exnended
on this props ty, somothin- over "TS,800,000, in cahs, for which
they only get about *4,500,000 in bonds aid ^4,300,000 in stock,
leaving th.em liardly the stock now selling at *60 in this market as
a profit,

I take the liberty to enclose a statement of our earnings
for November and December, I also send under a separate
enclosure statement made by ''^r. 8, Tii^man as a member of the gov
erning committee of the New York Stock Exchange, who spent 'bout
three weeks on t'ne property, examining it, in its physical and
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financial conditions, nr^d its p ospects for the year 1889.

I trust " ou and the people you repres.ent will see
clearly our position; I have no doi:ibt you are already satisfied as
to the value of the bonds , and I trust that the fact I st-^te
will enable you to close the nocotiation. Tiaanking you for your
letter, a;.d wishiny you the compliments of the hew Year, I a~,
respectfully.

Your obedient servant.

G. M. Dodye.

President.

.  I.

I  . i A'' .

^  1 Mf'ii '
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January, 1889 New York.

Hon. J. C. Brown,

January 9, 1889

Dear Governor:

I exiDOct to start South some day during this month; I will

probably have to stop on my way at two or three points, and especially

at Atlanta for a day or two; from there I shall go to New Orleans.

I want to meet you at some place where I can have a day or two with

you, either at New Orleans or at some point on your road. I shall

be gone South a month or two, and I would like to buy your car for

my own use, and I think you ought to sell it to me for the D. & T.

Fort Worth bonds, they are better to you.a good deal than a car.

If I can not buy it, I would like to get the use of it, at any rate.

after I get to New Orlet.ns if it is not engaged. Please let me

hear from you and what your movements are going to be, I don't want to

miss jOu; unfortunately I missed you here in New York. I am.

Very truly yours.

G . W . Dodge
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January lOth T889 St. Louis, January 10, 188?

.Vy dear Dodije:

3IIE Laclede Street.

Please don't "be deterrad from reading this letter because of its

length, for the details are necessary to preface a request for your advice

and assistance to lose no time I begin by telling you that I have a son.

(John n. Pope) just twenty-two years of age, strong and vigorous In hsSilth

and of pleasant and attractive manners and appearance. Be has energy and

ability and great ambition to succeed as a railroad man; I have always in

tended him for a railroad man and gave him one year in the Manual Training

School Machine Shops and afterwards a c-omplete course of Civil Engineering

at the Polytechnic School, from which he graduated last June. His last three j

vacations he has spent in the field with Engineering parties of the Mo. Pac

ific, so that he is a good practic^il enginees in the location of i-ailroads.

"or the last five months he has beoa in Kansas and I.T. on engineering work

for that K.E. I thought that a practical knowledge of engineering would be

of advantage in any position he might hold on a H.E.

As for the rest, Genl. Sherman knows the boy well and can tell

you an^jthing you wish to know about him. I omitted to say that he has fine

literary abilities and would make an intelligent secretary for a high E.R.

official.

What I want to ask you is your advice where cand in what position

on a 'R.B. it ia better for his future that he shall begin on and next that

you will tell me the beet raod for him to try and get such a place on and

tiiat you use your influence and knowledge to get him this position. He is st

still in tiie field in Kansas, but will go when and where it is thouglit best

for him at a momenta notice. Will you do this for me? Let me hear at your

early convenience



!■ hear of you often haVe not seen you for a long time

I knov/ that you are prosperous in a -.vorldly sense and I hope you are so

in every other sense* As for myself I am living auietly here and am in

fair, physical health* As you prohahly know I had the unspeal-cahle misfor

tune to lose my wife last Spring and ti:^ world gives me little pleasure
since.

As I don't know your address I send this letter through Genl.

Sherman.

As ever your friend

Jno.Pope.

Gen. G.M. Podge

v.*.'. ivit '
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Toledo, Jany. 10, 1889

My dear General:

Your letter is just at hand and i hope I may be able to

join you, either at Cincinnati or at Atlanta. Just now I am suffering

from a severe boil on my leg, which impedes locomotion, shuts me in

doors- but I think I shall soon be able to travel.

I hope it may be latter part of the month when you. start

but of course your own affairs must decide that.

Please let me know soon as you can just when you will start,

that I may if possible, arrange to meet you.

Yours truly,

John N. Puller.
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January, 1890.

Subject.-Financial outlook
Organization.

Exe cut ive De par tme nt.
Charles F. Adams, Fres.
IV. H. Folcomb, Vice Fres.
Gardiner iv.. Lane, 2d Vice P.
L. Anderson.

TIE UNION PACIFIC RAILA'AY CO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, January 11, 1890.

.V.y dear General:

I this morning received a cipher telegram irom you, of wiiich
the. following is a copy:

"There, is one point in the Trinidad country that we have not
protected. It requires 15 miles of line, 8 of which is over the
main line between Trinidad and Pueblo, on which we are entitled to
issue bonds; the other 8 woula have to be paid for by bonds in the
Treasury. I am informed that the Denver & Kio Grande proposes to
occupy this country, which under no circumstances should we allow. If
I find any attempt towards that by them.-^ should occupy it for the
Fort 'florth. Under circumstances ^ do not wish to issue anyorder on

' it or taae any responsibility for any new work except upon approval.
I would like your appr-oval if 1 think it is necessary to occupy this
territory."

I at once replied as follows •'

"District referred to can be occupied as proposed if you
are satisfied the case is urgent and work necessary, but do not act
except for clear cause as we are unwilling to incur construction lia
bilities at present and until all pending arrangements are matured and
financial matters adjusted. Are you likely to return to Des Loines?"

As you of coarse appreciate, loaded as the hnion Pacific now
is with unfunded debt, we are extremely loath to engage in any new
work of construction not absolutely necessary. You know how easy it
is to i)ile up a large floating debt through disconnected bits of con
struction each small in itself but in the aggregate soon runniny into
the millions,

i am glad to say that everything look favorable so far as
getting rid of our floating debt is concerned. We have not yet taken
any steps towards negotiating the collateral trust bonds secured by
the 0. R. & N. stock; neither have we as yet negotiated the bonds
represneting the construction of the Oregon Extensions Co. and the
Washington & Idaho. Togetner these will aggregate not lar from
*16,000,000. This is a large sum, and we wish to approach the question
of funding it cautiously.



On the other hand, the company has nearly |lO,000,000 coming ,
in between the present time and the middle of Wiay. ,'^8,000,000 of
this will be paid in by our stockholders on the rights recently issued.
Nearly ^2,000,000 more will come froni notes of Decker, Howell & Go.

With this large sum coming in, we feel con.paratively easy
during the next six months. Oiu? old issues of securities are all
very high, the Oregon Short Line 6's selling at about 115 1-2, equiv
alent to about 113 and interest. Our K. P. Consols have disappeared
from the market.

Under these circumstances we do not feel lixe hurrying the
negotiation of the bonds secured by the Navigation stock. We think
there will be ample time to do this between now and i-'iarch, and of coiarse
the issue oi' rights has temporarily depreciated the value of our 0.
3. L. & U. N. consolidated bonds and also the stock, so many rights
convertible into the two having been thrown on to the market at once.
This will soon adjust itself, a.d as soon as it does so the field will
be clear for the larger negotiation, which is to follow.

On the whole things here have an encouraging aspect, and it
is now merely a question of traffic and operating expenses. If the
first is managed by Iv'ellen with as much energy and intelligence as he
has heretofore shown, and meanwhile operating expenses are kept down
by Holcomb, 1 have little fear that the future will be satisfactory.
Wy main fear is about operating expenses. Everything which -reaches
me directly and indirectly froii. the line causes me to believe that
a very considerable degree of uncertainty and demoralization prevails
throughout the operating departments. The Kansas Division and the
St. Joseph & Grand Island are about the only divisions which move
along smoothly. The others seem to be in a state of greater or less
demoralization. Especially is this true in Oregon, where C. J. Smith
has not yet succeeded in getting hold of the situation. I have no
doubt he will do so if he is left alone, for he is intelligent, ener
getic, and ieels that his reputation is at stake. Nevertheless,
the process of education is a costly one.

Under the most favorable circumstances I fancy that it is
going to take thewhole of the year 1890 to get our ooerating organi
zation working smoothly and efficiently. Should any more changes be
made in it, of course the existing demoralization will run over into
1891,

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President,
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January, 1889.

Frank S. Bond, Esq.,

New York.

January ll2, 1889.

V.P. Chicago, Milwaukee, Bt.P.R.R.

Wall St., New York.

Dear Sir:-

Wil] you he kind enough to send me by bearer, another copy
of the Inter-state P.ailwayvA: sociation agreement as I wish
to sent it out to our people in Denver. I notice that the roads
over which I do most of rny business Viz. the Houston, Texas Central;
tho Texas Pacific and the Southern Pacific are none of them included

in the agreement. Wli3'- is this ? It v/ould not be proper for
us to go into any such agreeraei^t unless our connecting lines, or the
roads over which we do most of our business are also in it, as I
am only a link in the chain. I do little or no business over any
of the roads mentioned in your list, un less perhaps it is the Union
Pacific over which I do some business North of Denver under an
agreement. If you will look -at the m.ap of our line herewith enclosed,
you will sec how this is . However, I am willing to do anything I
can to I'.elp along the agrerment, no matter v/liether my connections
are in it or not ,

I think tliat one clause in tlie agreement renders it
very uncertain and is perhaps fatal to it , and that is, that every
road mentioned in the list should :ign the agreement. Row, supposing
for instance that the Texas 5c Pacific, or the Houston 5c Texas
Central, that all of whom I have agreements which we are carrying
out and always have carried, out, never having gone into any of"
these cuts, should not agree to any of tlie conditions I should
ma]:e with you? Another tiling, how do you ever expect to get the
Chicago Sc Alton to sign? It scerns to me j^ou have put into the agree
ment conditions which make it almost impossible for you to carry
it out. why not pxit into it that nine-tenths of those roads should
agree to it because tliat the parities ;'ou have with jrou if any
one of them stays out it cannot injire you to anj'^ extent. I
think you should amend the agreement so that if"you get the Great
Trunk Lines west cf Chicago into it, and somi one of the other
lines stays out, it woul'l not force the agreement to become void,
because it is commercially under a proper plan and on a iroper
basis. I wlch to say to you in cor fidence that I heard today of
one road on. the list that said they would not sign the agreement
I write this to you in confidence and should be glad to have a re
ply from you this evening, addressed to me at the Union League Club
lam, . "

Very truly yours,
G. M Dodge,

President.
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Chas. H. Wlieeler, Es q.,

New York.

PI

Jan'y 12th', 15o9.

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

^Goneral Dodge directs me to say to j^ou that ho desires to

exchange his Interest in the stock of D. T'. & G. R. R. Co. (^11,003.72)

for stock of D. T. & P.?/. R.R. Co. and that again into ?!ercantile

Trust Co.'s certificates under the pooling agreement.

Wil] you, he kind enough to see Mr. J. S. Brown, and send the

requisite orders for such exchanges.

I do not find among tiie General's papers any certificate

representing his ownership of the stock.

The General also made the following cash advances on behalf

of the company.

Oct. 6, 1884

Dec. 3, 1885

Mch» 26, 1806

Dft. J.S. Brown

"  P. A. Keener, Trustee

Wm. 'lath

C183.05

324.50

83.45

591.00

Does he get anything for this?

Yours truly.

J T. Granger,

Private Secretary,
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Washington, D.C.,January I3th.,I889

Dear General:-

I reed your letter enclosing one from C. and returned

same to yesterday.

I note what he says and how he feels. I still have faith

in something being done for him, although what I have heard within a

day or two, i think, the Interior Department will not be available. I

have not changed my mind about it, and I should think a strong, cap

able, business man like Clarkson, with plenty of lawyers about him, is

a better man for the Interior than a mere technical lawyer, who will

think that he is a Judge in disposing of every case in the Department.

Very ti-uly yours.

W. B. Allison.

To Genl.Cr*M.Dodge

No I Broadway,

3"■X-

New York,
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January, 1889, New York.

January 14, Ibc Q.

'.'cssrs, Dillon Swayne,

195 Broadway, City,

Gentlemen:-

In ^uly 1S87 I entered into an acreement with Carpenter
& "alroy who had brought suit against tlie Anerican Railway
Improvement Co,, in which cut they had obtained judgement against
us, which you had carried to the Supreme Court of the United
States on writ of error, ohat I would give them a certain amount
of New Orleans Pacific Lands grant bonds to cancel the judgment,
and agreed t:iat When they had done so, we would dismiss the writ
of error in the Supreme Court. I am today in receipt of a letter
from 1.cssrs. Ilov/e jrentiss of .'.ew Orleans enclosina a certifi-
cate of the clerk of the u. a. Circuit Court, Eastern District

* • the judgment in the above named case had beensatisfied oi record. Will you, t erefore, if you have not already
done so, take whateve: steps may be necessary to c arr''^ out
our portion of this agreement, and dismiss the suti from the
U. '^.upreme Court?

Yours truly.

G. f. Dodge,

President.

i-- ay- '
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January, 1889. Mew York.

January 15, 1889.

Xy ̂JL Ail—

J. 8. ClarJcson, Esq.,
Des ?'olnes,Iowa. /

Dear'Sir:- V

I am in receipt' of yours of January 9th in relation to
the Interstate Law. I don't tidnk anyone can detcrnine today
froro ohe fact t. at it has never heen executed either in spirit or
in letter. I .lavc thou^^ht a good deal about the amendnents and
I t ink one important one should be, that no change of rate, either

'to advance or lov/er ti should be made except on notice of the same
as now required in an advance of rates.

I aldo think for the
who have to lay in a stock of
and towns, that there should
road could liaul anything of i
or manufacturer could measure
My experience of cutting "rate
made peopl- more mad from the
them by having on hand stocks
had to pay a higher rate for

t would run a line of tlie same

protection of jobbers and merchants.
goods ahead in the in erior states

be a minimum rate fixed, that iao
ts class below that rate. Then .Jobber
his loss just as in a Railroad war.
5 in Railroad wars, is that they have
proitive injury they have given
of goods at the time, that they

to obtain when some broker or jobber
•_oods into his town.

For instance, within two years when the low rate was
made on coal and com modities, west of 'the Missour River from Chicago
and Eastern Points, brokers that we didn't even know the names of, or

would load cars and hip them to distributing ^oints
and then send orders to the Railroad Co., to deliver to the ner-ons
they had sold them to, not only getting the benefit of the low rate<^
but using the cars as storage room; of course ir. such cases thev

hand undersell any person aving that class of goods"'onhand, as t..ey had no rents and no expense whatever. I know at the
time of the gr at cut in rates from "ew York to Californ^ra d to
Colorado points that it drove a rood man^ merchants ont nr /
and came very „,ar banhruptlnG eSnc of the2 IUIb not raJSf
It h o dlamourlnc for in Iowait is a steady rate and a fair one. o m lowa

in nmo-J" believe that Congress wil] amend the law
undch?hh"roviSltahf'th° l«hodahRai\io°d''°'"''''= '
hhh^roph" th?'^«,e° ^oa' -crroLl'as hoy'""

hvfi hh -law, tnat r ally is all there is in noolirg unless vou take a
mnncy pool, whicli ir seldom done. * u o. „ ou uanc a

,„va- V, T ^ pink this new agreement'in Mew York a cooy ofpich I send you is really based u on this idea of routin- the /
tonnage rather than pooling t'le money from freights* ^

To protec'. the people of the agricultural states
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there must be some amendment ot the law controlling tb.e Water Line
and bringing that under thevcontrol of the Interstate Law, as it is
now, all cities located upon Water Lines, tide water and ].ake
that have got independent lines of transportation will do all the'
distribution, the jobbing and the manufacturing, except from
states t'vat have the material within themselves to manufacture.

So the drift of everything and of all the biiycrs is to the Tide
Water cities and all the Lake: Cities are reaping the benefit from
the Interstate bill, and depriving all the interior jobbers and
manufacturers of its benefits. The Tide Water Cities get low
rates on large ton-^ge', then they have the Interstate Law to pro
tect them to disturibute. You can see the working of this in
States that ar purely agricultural, land in st?tes that are mineral.

In the 'Vest, take Colorado for instance; as against
Iowa; Colorado i.as within itself minerals of all kinds, and capital
is seeking that State for manufacturing purposes on tJvat account
and will have the benefit of raw material without transportation,
they then take the benefit of the Interstate law for their distri
bution. Take -Iowa, it has no minerals except coal, and everything
it .manufactures has to be transported to it, under the "provision
of the' Interstate law, and has to be distributed under the same
provision, ard there is no percentage between the two rates for
the middle, man, the manufacturer or jo;ber, and that is the case
with everything in Iowa, and as long as the law stays as it is today,
the jobb rs and man-ufactuners will drift to Tide 'Vater Cities
eud Lali.e points, and to states where the raw miaterial can be ob
tained without transportation.

I hold that in Railroad Transportation the same
things should obtain as in manufacturing or jobbing, that is the
man who invests vlOO,000 is jobbing and hauls his goods to him by
the train load is entitled to a better rate, and should be allowed
to have a be ten rate than the man who has got no capital invested
and only liauls a ton. Railroads must have this erivilegc or thev

irinteSorstator™^'' ̂''''®''^ jobbing and ubild up industries
'  You will find by.looking over the different towns

^  farmers and otherstake the comodity. rate how on car-loads and combine to buv a car
load of goods in Chicago or New York, because the can obtain it -^s
cheap as the jobber does and obtains the sam.e rate uoon it as he'
does to some distributing .:oint near them , Like Des^Moines for
instance, a. d you have no idea how this business has grown in
the last two years. It used to be, that it was better foi tSen to
ItSS^w v''' jobber, now, it is better for them to buy
SS+ o r. together, obtain sufficient to lad a car mdget a car load rate upon it from New York to their resident and thic
business is wipinr out the job bers verv re f^^icient, and thislntorat;tc la.'riaidly ana fom^rirycjd'yon
S?d^ 1 communities, the changes in it require to brrefit brthSid s, because I hold that in this matter vou cannnt +withou' the other, The amendments tS't SrfLceSsaS^^'^rSi
ninro°d'"'you°ml-h? a.Y" "culty now lo that Iveryhow tho i.ar=h«ad brLendS.°° " different view of
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There has got to he a radical change in the law for
the purpose of protecting the Railroads of the United States against
the foreign Railroads. You r.-meDber you were with mc wiien I dis
cussed this with (Jullden he ad-mitted t: is but his reasons for not
going into the amendment of the law was that his constituents at
Chicago demanded this loophole for the purpose of holding down
rates to the none paying b:^sis on the trunk lines. He was willing
to ask an amendment that would protect San Francisco agains . the
Canadian Pacific, but not one that would,protect the Lake Shore
against tne Gran ' Trunk. But to make this law applj' e aiallj^ and hon*
estly, the Water Ro-ds that are competitive to it, and the
foreign roads that are compet tive to it must be controlled by
some means.

Verj' truly yours.

G. 1J[. Dodge

.'■ a
;  '



Jaruary, 1889.
' ' 'JC

New York.

January'- 15, 1889.

General John Pope,
St Louie, Mo.

My dear General:-'

I was V ry glad to receive your letter sent in care of
General Sherman. I eas not 'beforo aware that I'rs. Pope had died,
I have been absent a good deal of the time and missed the announce-
ment of her death in ihe papers; I can appreciate fully the
great loss to you.

Of course anything in my pcwor to to do in Ijehalf of
your son I will be glad to do, I tl:ink you have taken the
right course in preparing him for any position on the Railroad.
It is an important question, in making a decision as to what his
future should be, whether he prefers to work himself up through the
engineering department or to go into tlie operating department.
Unless a young man is somewhat permanently fixed in the engineering
department of some truni: road v/hich needs his services on complet-^
ed road, t}:e uncertainties of building and running new lines are
apt to throw him out of employment. If he has a taste for the op
erating department, with his present knowledge of construction, if
he can st-rt in the office of any of the General Managers or Sup-
®^I^tendants, or -in tlie Freight department, he would soon grow, if
he has got the tact and ability. If you could get hlra under '^r.
Clarke of the Mo. Pac., he could not go with a better man. I mi.ght
say the same in reference to the .Atchison, Topeka f: Santa Pe Offici
als, ̂or tliose of the U.P. Of course they all have a great many
application s, but they are ■ 1 looking for men of ability who have
fit..ed themselves for the service. In any direction you see proper
to act, I wi''l do what I can to aid you; I think, however, if
you should show this letLer to any of the gentlemen I have mentioned.
It would be all that is necessary. They all know you, and I don't
think it really needs anything from mo to help you.

I trust if you ever come East you will come and see
me, and I shall endeavor the next time I pass t^irough St. Louis to
hunt you up. I snail never forget my service under you, and how
kind you were to me, or how advantageous your kindness was to me.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

+i' Wednesday to see Vice President liolcombof the Un'.on Pacific; he has tJntire charge of that road and T
will spea]: to him in relation to your son. '

G.M.D.
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January I5th 1889 Chicago, January I5th 1889.

Dear General;

Many thanks for your kind letter of hearty friendship. I ap

preciate all tliat you say and I treasure your friendship and your will as

dearly as that of any man in the world. I hope always to he worthy of it.

I agree heartily Vi^ith you as to Senator A.and the importance

of keeping the Senate strong. It vitally necessary to the party, if we are •

to consider that, and v/e should. It should also he a to him. But

after all it may have to he done. I think it is sure to he done. If A.

does not very soon, let it he known that it must he.

Still that mi^t keep Iowa from having a Cabinet office. I

have a feeling amounting almost to a knowledge that will not select

me, and I certainly would not want to he in his Cabinet if he did not ear

nestly desire it. I believe he has a feeling that a Cabinet officer must
«

have had training in public life at 7i'ashington. He told me himself that

this lack of training on his own part was v/hat prevented him from taking

a portfolio under Garfield when it was offered.
tr

It is a perplexing puzzle and I do want Allison injured in it.
"V

I can take care of myself.

But I presiime something definite and positive should he de-

cided soon, and we should agrwe upon something emphatic to that end. Any

one who is going into the Cabinet should know it pretty soon. I tele

graphed Allison today I would come on to Washington whenever he telegraph

ed it was advisable.

Cordially yours.

J. S. C .
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January 18, 1889

My dear Dodge;

;  3I12 Laclede Avenue,

St Louis, January 18,1889

Many thanks for your kind and most welcome letter of the

I5th, I most gladly avail myself of your proffered help in the matter.

My son greatly prefers the operating department of the railroad, "both "be

cause it opens a much v/ider field for knowledge and promotion and is more

to his taste. Ke is a young fellow of literary/ taste and capacity and has

a very engaging appearance and attractive manners which would make him

acceptable and popular in any company.With his energy and ambition added

thereto, I have the utmost confidence in his success if he has half a

chance.

If he can get a place in the office of Me Clark or any oth

er General Manager or Presidant of a railroad, I shall ask no more as I

am certain he will succeed. I do not know Mr Clark nearly so well as I

do many other high officials and if you will write him on the subject I

shall be greatly obliged.

My son has been a member of an Engineering party of the

Mo.pacific and in the field since Sept. last. I do not know when they

will be trrough their present work, but with this other field work he has

done in the last two years, I think he will have had enough experience of

that kind for the present.

Whilst I should a little prefer for purely personal reas

ons that he should be with Mr Clark on the Mo Pacific, I am not at all

wedded to it and shall most gladly send him wherever you think it best or

can get him the most promising place. You 5®® I avail myself of your kind

ness by throwing the burden on you, but ttie fsct is that 1 know well that

you can do what I wish far better than I can. If then you will get him a

position in the office of Mr Clark or any other railroad resident I shall



be under the deepest obligations to you. His name is John E Pope.

I will write you in a few days a letter which i promise

you shall have no business in it as I want to say something to you about

your pamphlet on Transcontinental railroad building, which I read v/ith

great interest and satisfaction. I have always maintained that the feel

ing and action of the Government and most of the politicians against the

projectors and builders of the Pacific railroads, was a monumental out

rage on common sense and well earned gratitude

As ever your friend.

Jno Pope.

Genl.G.M.Dodge

V  ;' ,

'i

( Jiv-.

^ ■ 1 .||j

.
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75 West 71 St.,

New York, Jan. 19, 1889.

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,

New York .

V.y dear General:

I regret having been "out" when iV-est.rs Vi,iiiiams and Ryan

called with your letter of introduction yesterday afternoon.

Please don't coHiprornise Hae with n,y personal friends Ammen,

Daly, Hoyt and others wlio are engineering the Nicaraugua Canal.

New earth exposed even in Illinois makes chills and fever; in Nicarau

gua, Lat. 13® or 14° N., every man can make his own calculated.

I can do the same but do not wish to be quoted either pro. or con.

As always.

Your friend.

W. T, Gherman,

General.
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Charles P, .Adams, Es q.,;

449 .1^

Poston, ITass.

New York.

January'- £0, 1889

Dear Pir;-

I am in receiirt of a note from "/ashington from Dr. Story
dated January 21st. He seems to be there for the p- rpose of pudlng
the funding bill through the Senate,

It seems to me that this is bad policy for us, unless they
know that it can be put through t:ie house. He.^.ys^hat Iluntington
is there, and that he has seen Allison and others and .that
he thinks they -arc against us. I wrote Mr. Story thrt I did not
feel like asking my friends to stand up in the Senate and vote for
a forlorn hope.

If we have any assurance that the Democratic caucus will c"
change their views there is no trouble about my friends but I do
not think that we should try to use them on some tk;ing v/hich we know
we cannot accomplish. It is only wasting pur strength and in my
last talk with you that I understood to be your idea.

I had no idea that this till was to oe pressed in the Senate
after the action in t ~e House. I am told, conf identiall"^r^ that
there is no possibility of our getting firoug h the House.

I have bent all my energies and have so written "'r. Story,
to prohibit anybody else getting through, who has been in partner
ship with us and get a rule to allow us both to go before the house,
and after we got it there defeating us, and proposing to put through
their own jyersonal scheme, and I trust you will so instruct Mr.
''tory. I do not see anyrcaron why when the Oklahoma bills and
Union Pacific were put together and every friend of the U. P.
stood up to the fight, it should be co, promised because one Oklahoma
man had the power to hold the hotise for seven dai's. It is only
evidence to me that they went into the agreement"with a view of
shutting us out, and we should not for a moment submit to it.

Very truly yours.

G. M, Dodge.
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"iansfield Story, Esq.,

New York.

January ^1, 1889

Wooinle^ s n tel,
Washington, u.u. ■ ,

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of January 21st. I do not
understand the policy of tryinc to press through the Senate a bil]
'which by no possibility can be cot throucb the House. It seems to
me to be usinc our friends for no results and I thin!: ̂ 'r. Allison
and a goo many others in the Senate look at it the cane way. "if
there was any probability or possibility of passing this bill throu h
the two liouses it would be another thing; but I understand that und^r
the rules and with the people opposed Lo us there is no oossibiitv
of getting this bill through the House and I do not think we should
demand of our friends ifforts from which no results ban be exuected.
Let us go to them only wlien we are going to get results. I think the
action of the democratic caucus of the House showed very clearly where
they stand in the matter, and i an told confidentiallv that thev do
not propose to change. ' " j

to cay that no person who had the
benefit of tiKo rule by which tl:ey propose to out us both through get=-
through singly. I refer, of course, to uklahbma. The Demo cratic "
caucus laid down for one abstructioni.t in the Hou:e. It seems to
me we should not recognize such tactics. We ought to defend our
rights Bid our position against all caucus.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge.
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Boston, Mass., Jan 21, 1889

Dear Sir:

In accordance with the suggestions of several mem bers of

the Associated Alumni and Past Cadets of i^orwich University in and about

Boston, an informal meeting of "N. U.',* men was held Jan. 19th for the

purpose of considering the feasibility of an Alumni meeting and Banquet

in Boston. At this meeting suflicient enthusiasm was manifest to war

rant such a meeting a success, and Tuesday, Feb. 5th, at 6 f. M. has

been agreed upon as the tin.e for the same.

You.are herely most cordially invited to attend this raeeting-

the place hereafter to be announced--the expense not to exceed ^2.00

per capita,--and you are asked to notify the Secretary of your inten

tions at once.

Dr. JOSEPH STEDMAN, *59, Pres. of N. U. Alumni Association.

Col. GHAS. H. LEWIS, '55, Pres. of the University.

Col. KENRY 0. KENT, '54.

GEO. D. THOMAS, *76.

CALVERT K. MELLEN, '84.

CHAS. H. NICHOLS, '86.

N. LOUIS SHELDON, '84, Secretary pro tem, Norwood, Mass.

■ ' A''A;'''-



January, 1889. ' 'New York.

January 2?, 1889.
}

E. Dickinson, Esq.,
Gen. Sup't. U.P.Ry.,

Omaha, Neb.

Dear Sir:—

I received your letter only three days ago on my return here,

I was at the meeting in Boston. The question of re-organi-
zation did not come up there before the Board. It was
mentioned to me by Mr. Adams and Mr. Holcombe, but I saw no dispo
sition on the part of either to make any changes on account of
Mr. Blickensderfer--in fact, his name was never mentioned.

Now, what I want to say to you as a friend, which I
think you ought to thoroughly understand , that when the Board
placed Mr. Holcombe in charge of the road West of the Missouri
River they proposed to sustain him in everything he does that per
tains to his duties, and which includes, of course, the right to
employ or discharge any man. It would be impossible to maintain
any discipline on a line of road when an^/- employee could appeal
over the head of Mr. Holcombe; and my ad ice to you as c friend,
which I think I have shown mysslf to be for a great many years, is,
that if you have any grievances , or think that you are to be in
any way injured, for you to go squarely and frankly to Mr. Holcombe
and settle them with him. I am perfectly willing that you should
show this letter to him, for he knows that I am your and every
man s friend who has been on the U. P. road for as many years as
you have. I look upon him as a practical railroad man who has no
personal interest, only to carry out his duties in relation to
our road; and that should be the effort of all of us. It should
be the desire of every man upon the road to atand up for the prop
erty, especially when almost every man's hand, as well as the
Government is against uc, because they think they can attack us
with imptinity and we cannot strike back.

I hope to see an "esprit du corps" on the Union Pacific
that will defend its property— not only against the attacks of its
competitors, but against the uqjist attacks that have been made
upon us by the politicians, and when its employees look only to the
power West of the Missouri, so far as the physical management of the
road is concer ned.

Very truly yours,

G. M.Dodge.
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Thos. L, Kimball, Esq.,

457
'Nev? York.

January 22nd, 1889.

Gen'l. Manager, U.P.Ry.,Co.,

Ornaha, Nob.

Dear Sir;--

I am in receipt of yours of January 29th and wired you

today in reply.

I am very much gratified at the opinion you have of my

Toledo paper, and I know that it will be pleasing to you as it is

to me to know that all over the country, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, from leading business and railroad men and capitalists, I

am receiving similar conmendation.

I  believe now that it is about time for the Union Pacific

road to plant itself upon its rights. I have been disposed to

do this for some time, but loyally—as everyone else connected with

the road is, have felt disposed to follow any policy that we all

thought for the best. At the last meeting in Boston Mr. Adams, who
has done everything in his power to bring the Government and the

Company together, told me he had come to the conclusion that

it was best for us to stand on our rights. Mr. Holcombe was present
at the meeting, and I think we all agreed, that after March 1st, we
would look after the U. P. on its merits and in the interest of its

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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January, 1889. New York.

^ January 24, 1889.

Hon. Ed. 0. Woloott,

Denver, Col. ^

Dear Sir:-

I know that it is a little premature to be

speak favor for any one with the next adminttration; but I have a

great desire to see President Harrison send Col. P. D. Grant

as Minister to China. No doubt there may be other applications, but

I think this ap ointment would strike you as a very competent and

suitable one to be made, especially when we cons ider the strained

conditions between the two nations. It don't seem as if there

ought to be any necessity for any pressure for President Harrison

to recognize Gen. Grant's family. I know how the Chinese nation

would look unon this, and I know that it would be received with

great favor by thep; when the proper time comes. Or if you see it

in your way to aid in the matter I will take it as a great personal

favor, if you will do so. I have two motives; one, ray old friend-

ship for Grant and for his family; the other, that I am very anxious

that the relations betv/een China and this countrj*^ shall be upon

the mend instead of upon the strain that they now are.

I am.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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January 27th 1889, Stockford,Wilmington,Del.Jan'y 27,1889

My dear General;

I am much obliged to you for you kind letter of the 25th

and for the complimentary words it contained concerning my review of Sher

idan 's Memoirs.

Of course it would have be en out of place for me to aake

a personal explanation of any greater.length in a notice of Sheridan's

especially if it had enlarged my own performances in ©onnection with him.

I regret to say that I have not a scratch of a pen from

Rawlihs to you though 1 found in his letters one of your letters to him,
which was both interesting and important. I hcve sent it back to his family,

I never received from you any of the letters mentioned by
^you, and I regret to add, that not one of Kawlins friends, to whom he must

have written, has ever sent me a scratch of his pen, andyet I think I am

justified in saying that his memory and fame are safe. I am only delaying
the publication of my book about him to get access to the Records of the

Rebellion which ought to have been published long ago. If you can lay your
hands on the letters Rawlins wrote you I hope you will let me see them.

With kind regards.

Yours veiy sincerely.

J.H.Wilson.

Genl. G.M.Dodge

. Mas/-

"" ,

^  , ' :

-•'e ,,

•I -<1
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January 27th T889 St. Louis, Mo. Jan'y 27th 1839.

Sunday, P.M.

My dear Gener-il;

Your letter of 22d was received on my return from Texas, I

want to thank you with all my heart for it. To know you have ever been my

friend, and that you are such now,- affords me more pleasure than can be ex

pressed by my pen.

1 need not tell you of the causes of loss in-earnings nor

of increased expenses, excdpt to say that many miles of branch lines, only,

half built, have been turned over to me to operate. No section houses, no

cat.le hards, no fences, no cattle guards, etc., etc., etc.. No repair shops

for cars or engines, compelling their haul hundreds of miles for repairs etc.

All these things Mr. Gould seems to overlook.

I cannot allow the physical condition of the property to

decline. God knows it was hnd enough when I toolj it. I have worked hard and

honestly to improve it, endeavoring meantime to secure loyal, faithful of

ficers and employees in all dep'mts. And I firmly believe this system is

thds equipped today. In the long run this will tell. Meantime there is much

fault found with the expenses etc., 90 much so that I am almost disc^ouraged.

True t feel we had perhaps too much passenger train service, but with all

the extra work put upon me in way of making settlements of old disputed

imitters is it not reasonable some things should be overlooked? I have done

Just as I would do if I owned personally the whole property. Have tried to

look after and develope the local business giving but lottle of my time to

through traffic believing the life of any road must depend upon its local

trade. Am I not right? But why write thus to you-- you know it ail.

Again, before closing I desire to thank you foi yeur friend

ship and to say it is appreciated— I am blue, blue as one can be.

TSver yours, S.H.H.Clark.



January, 1889,

W, H. Holcomb, Esq.|

Omaha, Neb.

iK '>

Mew York.

January 28, 1889.

Dear Sir;-

Replying to your favor of the 25th, the Denver, Te:as
&  Ft. Worth road has 859 miles of main line, and the bonded debt
is as follows:-

Ft. W. & D. C. $8,086,000 6 percent bonds, $18,000 per mile.
D. T. & Ft. W. $4,500,000 5 " "
D. T. & G. 5 " "

Of these bonds about 250 of the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth
4n the treasury of the Compan3''.

The bonds were not sold but distributed to the subscribers

who furnished the money for the construction of the road.

The actual cash cost of the road and equipment are more than
the face of the bonds . whatever profit there was in building the
road was in the stock which was issued at t e rate of 20,000 per
mile.

The road today is equipped at the rate of about $2800
per mile. Of course we think there is a good future for the road
It is finely built, has greatterminal facilities, has no floating
debt, and on the upper divisions no interest on bonds is payable.

This gives us over a years commercial use of the new road,
enabling us to get everything in shpae before we have to pay fixed

0 harges.

A good many pc ople are trying to pick up the new stock trust
certificates of which they are outstanding about $17,000,000 at
17 or thereabouts.

In this we think there is not much chance of loss and a pro
bability of a large increas; and if we should do a fair business
there is no doLibt that this would be the case.

Very truly yours ,

G. M. Dodge.
We shall put on the road about $600,000 additional in equipment fur
ther we shall issue an equipment bond similar to the U. P. bond
10 and 20 years to draw 6% int. that covers the equipment only.

G.M.D.
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New York".

January 28, 1889,

Hon. J. V. Parwell,

Winsdor Hotel,

Dear Sir:-

Referring to our conversation as to upon what terms
the Ft Worth & Denver City Railway would allow a branch road
leading from it to develop the coimtry to the West to run over it
into Ft. Worth or to do businessover it to the North, would sayj
if the branch started off say as far North as Decatur or any
point above it, we would be willing to enter into a contract on th..
basis of so much per train mile, we paying all expenses; or upon
the basis of joint ownership Decatur to Ft. worth you paying half
of the fixed charges, interest, insurance and taxes and basing the '
maintenance of the road upon the wheelage.

I enclose one of our contracts. No, 4, which will show the
basis of that class of contracts. Of course it would have to be
changed to fit this case, but you can see the scope of it, and
our Denver to Rio Grande contract. This contract with

the Denver & Rio Grande is a little different bedause we there
furnish the money ourselves to broaden the road; but it will be
the same except the joint business coming in, say from Decatur
to Ft. Worth, you would not have any interest in the local business
xinless it was business that came from some point on your line to
some point on ours; but ont any interest betweeriDecatur and Ft.
Worth. Then again for all business going North of Decatur on our
line from a"* 1 points on your line, and from our line to all points
on your line North of Decatur we would enter into an equable and
permanent rate agreement; so as to give you the opportunity to do
business to and from your line to our line, and give us also the
same right ; and divide the earnings of much business upon a fair
mileage basis. I also wish to say that if you pxpose building
a new branch in that territory where our line would save you cap
ital on mileage you will have no difficulty in entering into an
equable agreement with us. I make it a pbint never to build
a road parallel to another or that interferes with its business.
If I can get fair terms to route my business over that road. These
agreements only apply to trackage between the Points. You would
have to obtain independent terminal arrangements at Fort Worth
or go in with us on a joint purchase. The contract I hand you is of
course confidential, but you can get from it the basis of such agree
ments as you desire.

I am.

Very truly yours.

G. M, Mge
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w. H. Holoo;nb, Esq.,
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January 30, 1069.
New York.

Vice President, U.P.P.P.Co.,

Onaha, Neb.

Dear Slr:-

The Colorado coal and iron people ivere in to see me about their
BesEemor works which -^re laying idle on account of the cost of obtain
ing^ ore.

The uenver.& Rio Crand charged them 1 3/4 cents per ton per
mile. They wa.t to open their works anP keep them open all the
year roimd, wldch wruld be of great advantage to all of us. My
plan v/ould be if they can get the ore delivered at a price hat
they could afford,te-give-t-em-a-eeH- nd we could get the laul
over our toads we could afford to give them a contract for rails we
want in our local country there ah^ West, so as to keep them running,
"say, 100 to 200 tons pe day; and also encou age them in running their
pipe and snail iron a. d rail mills. This they can no do on
present Ea tern tariff rates and build up in the interior their
manufactories. The Hessenier plant is an immerse one. They tuldmanufa ctories.

me that they were willing to run their rail mill even without any
profit at a fair cost for t'e purpose of Jceeping their other in
dustries going. They say th at the Uhugwatcr ores contain 10 per
cent of magneosc and they arc very fine ores, a. d if they cai":
get a rate from the (Ji ugwater over the u. P. and over i s to Bess
emer they w 11 immediately open the mines at ^hugwater ai d commerce
shipping the ores and open their Bessemer works.

I had always supposed that t'.e Ohugwatei' ores were impracti-
able, but thry claim that t'ey are as good as most of their ores.
rov the purpose of opening these mines and making business for o\ir
line north oi oheyenne, wo better make a very rasonable rate on th se
ores; the cars haulin them could lead back with coal from Trinidad
if j^ou take it so far north as oheyeiine or with whatever material wo
could get. i wired our Gen. Freight Agent, Finley, to get into communi
cation With your p'ople and see what he could do; and I write this to
you asking you to give it proper atte:tion because I think evei^ time
we open a mine or ai industry upon our line it is worth a groat deai
more to us than any other business we can get.

I asked them to gi.e ae a rate that they could afford to
use, but the ) rties here were nOt able to do it.

I leave for Now .^rleans Thursday night and will reach theri-
a out the 3rd or 4th or rebruary/ Telegram will reach me at At
lanta on Monday or Tuesday, Letters at New Orleans, care of
"r. . Wheelock of the T. & P. Railway Co., but you can commu
nicate with our Denver people direct upon this question.

V©ry truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
President.
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New York

January Sj , 1889,

Mr. uhas. wheeler. Sec., • . .

Lienver, oolo .

Dear sir:-

I enclose copy of resolutions to be p ssed by
the board of Directors and by the stock-holders at the comins
meeting, declaring at an- ei'd the supplementai contract of April
15/87 which explains itself; but the stock having been exchanged
and the Road having come under the control of the nine, voting
trustees. Judge Dillon (thiough he does not think the supplemental
contract no.v applies ) thinks we ought to so declare in order
that whenever we wish to do ai'iything that no one can plead this
contract as Mayer has done in the suit he has brought against us.

I also enclose -a resolution and a mortgage to be adopted
by the hoard of Directors and stock-holders of the Denver, Texas
and Gulf, which also explains itself. This is to cover the
equipment that the Denver, Texas and Gulf has paid for oul of its
earnings and the bonds upon it, when issued , will go into the
treasury of that Company. The Colorado and Texas construction
Company is used only as a vehicle to et the bonds legally out;
and it is used instead of the makers of the equipment , whom we
might have tr-ouble in getting to assume the authority, we Inve
done this with all the other Companies, so as to put bonds into the
Treasury of each for the equipment that they have paid for out of
their earnings.

Judge Dillon says that these equipment mortgppes onlv
have to go befo,e boards of Directors; but as you are roir- to
have a meetlnc of stook-holders, you nay a= well also have'them
acted upon at that meeting .

woe. +]' Kvans that the board you proposed to make
for that the stock-holders would have to adjournfor a few days ir- order to act upon these papers I am now sendinr
and I wisl; that when the stock-holders meetin'- adjourns, it ad- '

future day so i can get to Denver,
o  be there at the time of such adjourn meeting. I mav h-ve
likr ^dfttion to p-pcrs already sent, which we would
i'LhiS here tonl;:ht ard e:pect tohcaoh Denver none time durl„c thi month of p;brua;y: '^''-

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
President,

:.";s s



February, 1889
Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 10, 1889

Capt. John A. Grant, G. N"..,
Dallas, Texas.

Dear Sir:

Won't you please inform Gov. Brown when you are vrit-
in to hill that I met Peter Smith here with a view of sending
him to Austin, and I find he has been down there the past week
and seen all our Northern friends . He seems to think matters
look favorable to us, and will go down again if necessary. I
would also like to know about when theGovenor expects to return
here. I shall go to San Antonio Tuesday, and I shall arrange
so as to see you and him. and our peo/'le together "on my return
here.

I have also called up the question about the packages
of freight. ¥r. Finley is now in Dallas trying to arrange with
t;r. Hinton in that matter. They will explain the trouble to you.
It seems to be in the loading of the freight in too Hiany cars in
New Orleans. Howevei', I have called for a statement of it from
hr. Duncan and will sent it to you. They all appreciate the
inportance of it and, no doubt, will comie together on the matter.

I want you to allow n^e to put in a switch near the, bridge.
I will put 6.00 to 800 ft. lead from the switch lead before Ispur
out of it, so that my switchers will never go onto the main track
in switching in our yards. IVe are transferring our potatoes
lumber, and everything of the kind in our yards so as
to use our own cars, and this is increasing on us all the time.
That is for your benefit and ours too, and I th.ink ii' you will
look at the n.atter carefully you will see that with this lead there
is no trouble about getting onto the main track with switchers.
But as to that I am ready to do anything that will protect you
in it.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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February, 1889
Fort Worth, Tex., February 11, 1889

Mr. S. Tilghman,

Dear Sir:

I caroe up over the T. & P., all the way by daylight.
They have had on it two months of rain, steady, but I found the
road in good strong condition and pretty smooth, It is ballasted
with sand and gravel for the whole ? 00 miles that I came over
and is in very fine condition. The equipment is in fair condition.
Their extraordinary expenditures as and their entire main-
tainance of way for December was only $53,000. I think during
the year 1889 the road will be operated for miuch less than any
year heretofore. General Manager Grant told me that on the item
of bridging etc, (whichgoes into the operating expenses) he vould
;Save $600,000. It would be a great advantage to the road if it
were fenced, as the claims for cattle killed are very large,
as also the foreign car claims, in 1888 amounted to nearly
$200,000. I do not see with this present physical condition of
the T. & P. why for the year 1889 it should not earn the interest-
on both mortgages, its bonds, and something besides. You cannot
tell anything about it for 1888, as during more than half of that
year the extraordinary expenditures have been going on, but now
they are about all closed out.

After I get over the M. K. Sc. T. I will write you.
I think our earnings for January will be larger than for December
Meek says our- net for November was $45,800.

?

Yours truly,

G . M. Dodge.
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Fort Worth, Feb. 11, 1889

J. F. Dillon, • ir-!
195 Broadway, N. Y.

My dear Judge:

I went over the land question thoroughly for two days in
New Orleans with Judge Horn.

I. You want to send an order down there to settle with

these settlers. They are piling upon suit after suit, in a great
many cases where their is no question as to their right to the
land. And in other cases whei-e they have no rights, but Mr.
Brinkhurst, whom I brought down here, told me that those suits
could be easily settled by giving to the people who really have
title to the land that portion which had been assigned to them-.
Now they bring suit for portion adjoining that instead

of the land their improvements are on. Now in a-dition to the
60 or 80 acre, farm that the imiprovements ai-e on, they slip over
a number of acres that we have entered. Judge Brinkhurst, and
Mr. Wheelockadvised that we square up,Most, of these settlers are
willing to settle, and you know when you go t'f cannot with a
settler whom you are likely

II. I found that there are still about 250,000 acres
of land due us from Washington, about which there is no conflict,
all fine timber land, and as soon as I get back I propose to go
and get the patents on it. The 77,000 acres is nearly all good
land. There are 17,000 acres of it that are parts of the sections,
good timber, that Mr. Gould and ourselves own. There is no question
as to what we ought to do in these cases, that is, pay the tax,
enter the lands, have Mr. Wheelock select from them sufficient lands
at $1 an acre to cover our expenses, and as soon as we get out
250,000 acres and can offset the bonds coming to us on the
if you think proper, put it into a receiverihands releasing the
lands that we are to purchase from litigation. By putting this
property in a receiver's hands you simply cut off the
owners of it bonds fron. entering themi, because when the
lands are in a receiver's hands they are of no benefit to the
people who put their money into this property, for you cannot use
the bonds in entering the land. And I want to say to you frankly
that I am opposed to any such movem.ent until we have all our
lands that are not in conflict, and have received the )3onds due
on them and those who desire to have had an opi)ortunity to use them
upon the lands. Judge Howe is clearly of the opinion that the
momient wt go into the receiver's hands so far as a bond-holders
right to apply them upon the land is concerned it is gone. There
is no trouble about handling these lands if you look at the thing
in a business point of view, and with a view of our getting the
m.oney to nay off the taxes and the entries; and for what money we
put in we can get a clear title. willing to wait until

after we have made our entries and then if there is on
of carrying the property, by its going into the receiver's hands,
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and the court allowing it sold if the court has power.

But I do not see how a court could wipe out the bond
holders right if there is any upon the land by limiting any
portion of it. At any rate I am clear that we should get out
this 77,000 and 250,000 acres, and the bonds upon it and make our
entries before it goes into the receiver's hands.

Yours truly,

G. Iv.. Bodge.
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

The '.VesLern Associated Press, and the New ^ork Associated Press; re
presenting the Prominent Newspapers throxaght the United States, Acting
also for the Renter, Havas and .Volff Agencies of Europe, and the Lead
ing Journals of the Bxitish Provinces.
General Offices ) Cincinnati Office
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK) N. W. Cor .4th tc Vine St's,Rms.3&4

Cincinnati Office

Cor.4th tc Vine St's,Rms.3&4
(P.O. Box 532)

H. Chamberlin, Agent.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12, 1889.

^.y dear General;

I am requested by the Ohio .Commandery Loyal Legion to pre
pare a paper to be read probably at the meeting in i^'-arch. I want to
write upon the characteristics of the skirmishing during the Atlanta
campaign, and to dwell at some length on the 4th of July affair in
which Gen. Noyes lost a leg. Are you sufficiently at leisure to
help me with soa.e information as to the orders which brought about that
engagement, what command opposed u^, etc? And wiil^you kindly refresh
my recollection as to the facts when you were wounded? Were you alone
in that reconnaisance, and was it at the main line of our works, or
out at the skirmish or picket defenses? I want to have the exact
facts .

I can not tell you how thoroughly I enjoyed ray day with you
at Atlanta. I put on record a little sketch of our visit which
appeared in the Com. Gazette of Feb. 9. I mailed a copy to you.
With regards to Ivrs. lii-ontgomery and your traveling companions I am.

Yours truly.

W. II. Chamberlin.

Sir'-r' .

...



February, 1889

Jay Gould, Esq,

Dear Sir:

49^'

Fort Worth, Feb. 12/89

I came over the T. & P. from U

by daylight. I had with me the General
l!r. Grant. In my opinion he is a first
he shows that in the work upon the road.
Orleans to Ft. Worth had had upon it in
tinuous rain. It is a strong track, re
be run over safely at the late of 40 mile
that the physical condition of the road
is all right.

ew Orleans to Ft. 7/orth
Manager of this road,
-class track man. I think

The road from New

the last two months a con-

asonably smooth, and can
s an hour. I do believe

in its track department

Its transoortation departm.ent is not as - satisfactory
but when I brought up the questions upon that the'anfewers were
that, I. They had 50 locomotives bought in an early day of not
to exceed 32 tons each and of coarse that held them to 12 or 14
cars.

II. I think that in the reorganization the road should
have been fenced, as I see a great percentage of the cost of trans
portation is in cattle killed.

III. In the past year they have contended with the low
rates, but this has not been so much against them, as ti e fact
that during that year theyhave laid (the payments going
into operating expenses, the claims of the three previous years.
You understand what that means.

You SDoke to me about a low amount of tonnage per train
mile. I brought this up and I find that it comes from the fact
that in their train miles is included every mile of trains used
for construction material handled during that year. Also tha
train-miles of the gravel-trains used on the New Orleans division,
while the tonnage applicable against this is only the comn.ercial
tonnage for which they get pay.

Now I think after looking the road over carefully,
that the year 1889 will show a very great gain upon its net
earnings. There is very little to spend east of Ft. Worth
upo: road. They are now using only l/3 of ,,a man per mile, which
force holds their track during th.ese rains. The entire bridging
is new. Tl:ie road is nearly all new-tied, and the expenses will
come principally upon the ties needed in the Rio Grande Division,
and the replacing of the iron on that division with steel. I
can see no reason why the operating expenses in the year 1889
should not be brought to65 percent. Mr. Grant, the General Man
ager , says that he can bring it lower. He said to me that in
the bridging itemi alone, that has been put into the operating ex
penses for 1888, he could save ^200,000.



I do not pretend to criticise the traffic depart
ment, but so far as the physical condition of tlie road is con®
cerned I want to say to you that it is better than that of any
road I have seen in the South unless it be the road from Ft.

Worth to Denver, which, being a new road and on a good soil, is
almost, perfect.

■  • I want also to say in behalf of the T. & P. that there
is an esprit-da-corps and discipline upon it that I have not seen
since we completed it and-the last six months, show a lower ex-,
pense upon track th.an any previous year that it Itb s been run.
The maintenance of way for December last was something over
^50,000 and for the last six months of .1888 it was for below
that of any year before where there were any betterments made
upon, the road.

I do not believe you can improve the physical manage
ment of the road. I think you can, possibly, the traffic de
partment . I think Lhe influence should be brought to bear
entirely upon the traffic department. The great expense in the
general offices comes entirely from Lhe condition of a road in a
receiver's hands. The officers of tl:e court and the demands of
court in these matters have run that up.. You will find it to be
very much less for the year 1889 after the road falls into the
-hands of a president.

Yours truly.

G. U. Dodge .
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February, 1889.

Boston, February 25, 1889.

W. H. On behalf of this co mpany you can approve appro

priation for Butte as per your Mo. 285, but obtain explicit assurance

from Haggin that the Anaconda Works are not to suspend on account

of arrangement with the copper syndicate of Paris. That they intend

to do so has been stated.

C . F. Adams.
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February,*1889.

Omaha, Feb. 26, 1889,

C. F. Adams, Esq.,
President, Boston.

Referring to our conversAtion this P. U. at Omaha,
I infer that if the proposed improveiiients and extensions

are made as shown by the maps and reports, additional power and equip
ment is purchased, and a suitable machine shop is put up at Anaconda,
and equipped with the necessary tools and machinery, thab we shall
have free use furnished us of all water required by the railroad com
pany at Anaconda, and that you will concede all the business of your
comipanies to and from Anaconda and Butte to the O^ion Pacific and
Northern Pacific jointly as against any other competitive' lines.

It is understood tiiat the railway company are making large
expenditures for the mutual advantage and benefit of your companies
and the railroad companies, and that in consideration thereof we shall
have all of the business produced by your companies, including all
products going out, and machinery, supplies, etc., that are being
shipped in. For how long a term are you willing to agree to give the
business jointly to the Union Pacific and Northern Pacific roads as
against any other competitive lines if the rate of ten dollars per
ton on matter Anaconda to Chicago, and 40 cents per ton on ore from
Butte to Annaconda is put in efiect as of January 1, 1889,

We infer that you are willing to make tliis arrangement, a nd
are going ahead with our plans for construction, purchasing new pow
er, etc., but would like this assurance from you that we shall have the
business on these rates for specified tin.e, which we would like to
have you name, and that the Anaconda works shall not be shut down, or
tied up, by any arrangement with a copper syndicate of Paris, France,
as it has been stated you intended to do.

Yours truly,

W. H. Kolcorab.

t-' ,

' • .f I ^
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March, 1889.

New York, March 1, 1889,

W. H. Kolcoiiib, Esq.,
U.P.R.E., Omaha,

Dear Sir:

There are two subjects I neglected in my hurried conversation
with you at Omaha that i desire to call you attention to. One is the
length of tiii.e that is taken transporting stuff from Anaconda to
Chicago, the other is the length of time in adjusting and auditing my
reclamations. In both of these interest is quite a serious matter.
I am satisfied there is much more time taken in transporting the stuff
than is necessary, and it could be greatly hurried up, and unquestion
ably there is more time occupied in adjusting and auditing my reclam
ations than Is necessary. If in this latter you will allow me six
per cent interest, it is alx righL, but if you don't do that please
hurry up these adjustments, and don't keep my money tied up as hereto
fore . In fact I see no reason why we should have any considerable
amount to reclaim. I think it would be much better foi- you and for
me too, if the net price was collected, and save me the trouble of
making reclamations, and you the trouble of auditing them. Please
give these matters your attention and if possible remedy the difficul
ties .

I have written to Daly our understanding as to the railroad
and he will facilitate you in every way. I hope you will go to work
immediately, and drive it to completion as speedily as practicable.

Yours very truly.

J . B . Haggin,



I\arch, 1889.
Saint Louis, Mo.,

1 Mar. 1889,

Gen. G. M. Dodf
New J

Dear Sir:

ork.

Lately I have had occasion to examine into several pro
jected Rail Roads, among them the line from El Paso, to ^hite Oaks.
You will probably remember, that in 1882, I made a survey for you
between these two points.

Several beginnings have been made towards construction,
and they have now got 10 miles of steel laid, and have the grading .
done 10 miles beyond present end of track.

The contractors (Morris R. Lock & Co. of Illinois), are
not likely to £0 any further with construction, as they appear to owe
for all labor and material that so ffir have entered into construction
of the line, and the officers of the company refuse to deliver to the
contractors, any part of the local subsidies, until after all claims
against the x-oad have been paid off or released.

The local subsidies consist of promissory notes amounting to
:5l000,000. given by the citizens of El Paso and 73 acres ofland at
that place for terminals.

The officers of the company are now looking around for re
sponsible parties who are able to build the line.

From conversations had with them, I understand them to offer
the 10 miles of finished track, the 10 miles of finished road bed,
and the 73 acres for terminals at El Paso and all their franchises,
free of all debts and encumbrances, to any responsible party who will
complete the line, about 165 miles to White Oaks.

At current prices for labor and material this road can be
built and equipped for •frlOOOO. per mile.

The local business for the first 100 miles would not amount
to much, but alter completion to White Oaks, I think it would earn
suflicient to pay running expenses, and interest on the above amount
of bonded debt. I think it can certainly be counted on to do this
the second year after it is built.

The cost of maintenance will be less than ordinary.

If some arrangement can be made, whereby the steel and fast-
enin^^s can be paid for in the first mortgage bonds of the Company,
at about 95 cents; or the whole amount of ^jjilOOOO. per mile placed at
about the same figures^, there would be a fair profit in construction;



and I believe a good strong probability that the stock wou*ld soon
have a value worth considering as it seems pretty certain the
"Rock Island Co'.' -will come to El Paso, over that line.

If the subject matter of this letter is found to be of
any interest to you, or your financial connections; I would be very
glad to hear from you at your convenience. . . .

The project has now reached such a stage in its existence as
is likely to invite attention.

If it should turn out that money can now be raised to
build this road, I would expect to give my personal attention to
management of construction both generally and in detail.

Very truly,

Henry . Laughlin. ' ■

.  u' ■

i' ■ i
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New York, March 2, 1889.

W. H. Holcomb, Esq., *
U .P .R .R .Co .,

Omaha.

My- dear Sir;

I have your favor of the 28th inst.. In reply thereto I
beg to state that you now have free use of water from Warm Si;ring
creek and that in your new worv.s or shops you can have the same with
such increase thereof as may be proper or necessary for your purposes.
Further than that you have all my business in conjunction with .the
Northern Pacific, and will continue to have it. I have refused to make
any arrangement with or give any encouragement to any other road, and
do not desire that any other build either to Butte or Anaconda. So
far as it is in my power to discourage the same i will do so. My
view is that I can better afford to support two roads than three, and
therefore 1 aii: not disposed to make any arrangement with a third.

As to the transportation of matter for any length of time
at the rate proposed I am willing to say-this, that ^ will continue
it as long as it seems fair and reasonable, and as long asthere is no
decrease to any one else. You can have the business for -ewo years
anyhow, and perhaps we might agree for a longer period. At any rate
we will have no difficulty on that subject.

As to shutting down or tying up my works, ti.at is impossible
It can.lot be done. There is only one thing that will tie them up or
shut them down, and that is that I cannot produce the copper at the
price I can sell it for. I do not see much probability yet ol arriving
at that point. I have never contemplstted shutting them down and no
proposition can possibly be made to induce me to do so.

Yours truly,

«T. B. Kaggin.
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March, 1889.

Carmel, Maine, March 5th, 1889

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Respected Sir;

While seeing a reference to your name in a Washington paper
"The National Tribune it occurred to me that possibly son-e advantage
might arise from correspondence with you that might result in benefit
to myself without injury to you.

.  .Be pleased to kindly notice some references to myself. My
name is Geo. E. Dodge, a native of this state. Can trace back to
ancestors who settled in Mass, to one of three, brothers who emigranted
to this country.

During period of my minority I was trained a farmer, receiv
ing a high school and academic education. Am naturally possessed of
much mechanical ingenuityi am now residing on and owning a farm.

During the late war I served sone 3^ years in every gradd
from private to Commander of Co.,was seven times wounded in action.
Was in Command of Co. during last Campaign,was in fights before Rich
mond and Petersburg!!, Va.,was present and witnessed the scene at
Surrender of Lee's Army.

During season of about 1880-1 was engaged in business on
Red Cedar River, Wisconsin for Pitcher, Halez & Co. lumber men and mill
owners. While there a branch to Minn, and Chicago R. R. was built,
extending from Monominee junction to connect witii this road, extending
a distance of some 10 or 12 miles up the Red Cedar River to Red Cedar
Palls. F. W. Pitcher of t!;e firm referred to took the contract to
build said road.

Two long truss bridges were to be constructed on this route.
I was called upon to take charge of the building of those bridges as
Master Mechanic which I did to tiie complete satisfaction of all parties
concerned.

The bridges were accepted without reference to a single fault.
I subsequently learned that these Bridges were counted as among the best
of their kind in that section.

In the htale of Maine we have to endure a long cold winter
vith sudden and seveie changes and many other things unfavorable to
health and prosperity. i have resolved to change my place of residence
with a view of finding a more favorable place where to engage in
business and subsequently to fix upon a place for permanent home where
the future of the place will appear to be favorable, where a plant is
taking root with prospect of large growth.



m.

I have some property here in shape of farm and lands.
Sale of such property here is slow at this season of the year. Sale
can be made in time; I have small available means at this time.
I beg leave to ask if there are not many chances on your line of K.
of which you are President for such as I am, some place of trust under
you that would be fitting to one of n>y capacity. I am ready and
willing to do honest labor till a permanent location favorable presents
itself.

Will you kindly notice this matter and give me an opportunity
to prove myself. Will pronptly notice a call from you.

Very respectfully.

Geo, E. Dodge,

P. 0. Carmel, Penobscot Co., Maine.

■  ■ ^
Kl'

. .

.  ■ I*: 1." i' .'.'' ,
.  "j y
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March, 1889
On the road, March 6, 1889

T. K. Du Puy, Esq.,
General Mane^ger, C. F. & I. Co.,

Pueblo, Colo.

Dear Sir:

P.eferring to rny conversation to-day; When I first came
to Texas I "met the G. F. & I. People, and immediately saw the
im.oortance of their plant to this country, and I entered mto
arrangements with then, that I would build our main line from the
Fountains to their works on the Mesa, so as to give it a broad
gauge line to them; I also agreed ot let in, over that line,
the Missouri Pacific and the Atchispn 5- Topeka, which I have
done. I was assured then by Mr. Sprague and by M.r. Danforth ,
both, that I should have our share of their business. .Afterwards-
I made a contract v.ith Mr. Sprague as to building to Beshoar,.or
Grays Creek as you call it---that track you have. He agreed to
put out for me, if I would build that, not less than 300 tons
per day for 90 days, and after that put the increase up to 1,000
tons, stating as his reasons for being willing to do this, that
they were under contract to pay royalty up to 1,000 tons a day .-

Soon after we comnenced doing business here, I met
Mr. Danforth and also Mr. Sprague, and they both said that after
I would get the third-rail into th.e old mine at Walsen's they would
r-ive me the business out of that mine, or at any rate one-half
of the business out of Walsens. Mr. bmiith put that track infor
me for that purpose, but up to to-day none of these promises or
agreen.ents have been carried out with me . They promised me half
of the out-nut out of the Santa Clara Mine when it was completed
if I would arrange for trackage to it. I therefore went in
jointly in that track with the Rio Grande for the purpose of reach
ing the i»anta Clara M;ine and the Rouse Mine.

The Engleville Mine I did not build to, because it was
my understanding that the Rio Grande would broad gauge that them
selves, but that whenever it is done I have the right to go to
that Mine also.

What I ask of the G. F. & I. Company is, that they
shall give me one-half of their business between Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, and all joints South, to Trinidad, that we reach.
I opened my line into Texas for all the products of the C. F, & i.
Co., upon the same rate that any other person gets, and in pursu
ance ol t; e: policy that I have always pursued since I came to
Colorado, I have been endeavoring to get your blast furnaces
agoing, and shall continue to do so, but I do feel that our Com
pany, now that it has got to this plant, and to all your industries
between Denver and Trinidad, that you should give us one-half of
the business, especially so when under my contract with the Rio
Grande Company it is made their duty to turn it over to me.

I am. Very truly yours,

G . M.. Dodge .
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'A'aLhington March- Vth-/^^"^-

My dear Genl; :

I have only time to say a word to you. We must put Wilson in if

possible and I think it is. I v/ant to see iou within two weeks and do all

I can to help him in counsel with ^ou. There are some important things to

he looked after very soon. Y/ilson will pursoie a careful, wise and conserva

tive course, there is no douht about this. His election does not mean expin-.

sion although I- think the natural course eventually will result in an easy

money market. I will-see you sometime next week if possible and will write

you more in detail tomorrow.

hincerely yours

W.B.Allison.

henl. H.r. lodge

Council Bluffs

Iowa.

i.'
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March, 1889.

DENVER,TEXAS AND FORT WORTH COMPANY.

.  PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

No. 40 Wall St., N. Y. March 9, 1889.

General G. M. Dodge, Esq.,
Denver, Col.

Dear Sir:

We held a meeting of Board of Directors yesterday and author
ized the President to sign the Map sent here by Mr. Bissell, showing
our located line from the Purgatoire River North fourteen viles toward
Pueblo. During the meeting, the question of earnings of the road
was taken up, and on examining the statement made by Mr. Wheeler,
showing earnings and expenses for each road for the month of November,
the attention of the Board was particularly called to the high ratio
of expenditure to earnings on the Denver, Texas & Gulf Division which
is nearly 79^. Cannot something be done to bring this down to a
basis which will be more satisfactory and give us something as net
earnin,:^ s on that line? It seems to us that the expenses of this Div
ision are entirely too high, and that some means should be found to
stop them.

Another point I wish to call your attention to, and ask
you to investigate, and if possible remedy, while you are in Denver,
is the great delay in sending here detailed statements of the
operation of the entire line. The report for November was received
here only on the 5th of March, although I understand it was ready to
be sent forward and was handed to the General Manager for trans
mission to the New York On ice on or before the 19th of February.
This we hardly think right, as in our opinion, the report should be
sent to us from the Auditor direct as soon as it can be prepared.
The custom is with Union Pacific that the General Manager has nothing
to do with the accounts, except to approve bills, and the Auditor sends
his statements direct to the Boston of.ice in Boston as soon as they
are made up, without waiting for their examination by the General
Manager or any one else. The Union Pacific with all its ramifications
has its accounts audited, made up and sent here within forty days after
the expiration of the month covered by the statements of account.
We think that the reports of this road should be here within thirly
days, and then we will know what we are about.

If you agree with me in this matter, see that these suggest
ions are complied with. We also think that Mr. Rich should make
up and send in the accounts of the operations of joint track and pool
balances at an earlier date. Cannot these be hurried up?
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Mr. Wheeler writes that the work of moving to the new
building has delayed and embarrassed his force somewhat, and promises
to endeavor to give us full reports at an earlier date than hereto
fore. Still, we think it well for you to take this matter up while
in Denver, and do what you can to iave it remedied.

Yours veiy truly,

Sidney Dillon,

President,

;  . ■

.  01 v."'

..'s ,,,

'sC • '■' '■ -u'
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Karch, 1889
Texas, ̂ 'archl5, 1889

m.OF.AV.DA:

Takin^^ Amorilla on the East, and the '.Vhite Oaks Railroad
on the 7/est, look up the country carefully from Amorilla through
Deaf Smith and Farmer counties; entering New ]V'exico and getting
as direct a line as possible to the Rio Hondd--thence up the Rio
Hondo into the White Oaks Valley to a connection with the White
Oaks Railroad.

It would be important to run to about the center of
Deaf Smith County, then southwest through Farmer, until you could
take an almost direct line to the mouth of the Uio Hondo, or go
to the south line of Deaf Smith and strike into Ft. Sumner-and
work south through the Fecos Valley to the Rio Hondo.

Then examine all the country as far north as the first
standard Parallel in New Mexico, and as far south as the Rio
Hondo; get its agricultural capabilities, its population and every
thing in it that would support a railroad.

Then carefully examine the. timber on the line of the
Rio Hondo, and all the way down that range of mountain to the
Sacramento, and see the possibility of getting the timber onto
that line.

I want all the country developed in reconnaissances
between the 33rd. and 35th. Parallels and east ol' the White Oaks

and El Faso Railroad, and thence on a line leading to Amorilla.

I want to ascertain its agricultural possibilities, its
mineral, specially its coal and its timber, and what there is
in it to support a railroad if built through it.
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Warch, 1889
On the Road, March 18, 1889

A. A. Robinson, Esq.,
Vice PresL. & Manager, A. T. & S. F.R.R.,

Topeka, Kas.
Dear Sir:

I recieved to-day the map showing the properties of
the Ft. Worth & Denver and Santa Fe' at Forth Worth.

The properties of the Ft. Worth & Denver are outside of
the Mortgage; those of the Santa Fe' I understand are under it.

My idea would be to form a Terminal Company, put these
two properties in at an appraised value; that is, an appraised cash
value to-day; put upon them a Bond, showing that value, at Five
(5) per-cent, each Company taking its proportion; then arrange
v/ith the Houston A Texas Central and^the' Cotton Belt to come into
the property upon a certain rental, and maintain the entire pro
perty ourside of its interest, its taxes and insurance,- upon wheel-
age. Interest above capital invested, insurance and taxes over
and above rental, to be paid by the Ft. Worth and Denver and the
Santa Fe according to ownership.

There are two or three pieces of property that we would
have to buy there, andone or two that you would have to, so as to
make it a complete block. ̂  This Map don't show the entire own
ership of the Ft. \'orth & Denver; where our Round House stands we
have made a trade so that l^e own it. 'We have got to maintain some
shops there at present; I suppose we would have to do that inde
pendent, but these are my views.

Now, criticise them, and see what we can do. What I
think we ought to do is to combine the 4 Companies I name, and
anyone else that came in there; run the entire property under a
Superintendent that we all should agree upon, and when ever we
made betterments in tracks, buildings, or anything else, let it
be paid for by the two owners and added to their capital.

Mr. Jones proposed to Mr. Scott to make an exchange
turning in the same frontage that we own on you, against the same
frontage that you own on us, and the building at $500., they to
take it or let us move it off, and fix a value for the balance
that you own on us over and above the frontage that we have on
you.

I think you have a n.ethod of n.aking Blue-prints; won't
you take the map and send me a copy of it in Blue-print?

I am, Very truly yours.

G. M . Dodge.
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N'arch, 1889.

Tanora, Guthrie Co., Iowa.
^''arch 18th, 1889.

General

Sir:

I noticed in the paper your trip to Atlanta, upon that sacred
ground where Mcilierson fell. I would like to mkke a few remarks about
that day's battle if it is not out of place and it is still clear be
fore my memory. And it is this:

Do you remember of me reporting to you just about the time
you gave Sweeney, orders to move out. Benny, Whitehead, and I
that morning rode out in the direction of •'-'ecatur and run across a Reb.
deserter and he reported about Tardee lying upon that hill and gulch.
I hastened in as quick as possible and reported to you what I had
learned. You had just left the troops and I at once told you. You
was by yourself going in the direction of McPherson headquarters, when
I reported it to you, you made no reply. I then turned and went
back and General Sweeney was just starting and I rodei along beside the
General and just as we past that little log hut to our left, you re
member just as we came into the opening there was a few stray shots
over in the timber to ourleft. The 17th corps had a hospital just
across the hollow and they were moving it. Directly there were more
shots fired in that direction of the hospital we could see the smoke.
Sweeny spoke to me and remarked, "I wonder what in hell that means."
I then told him what i had learned. "The hell you say. Did you
report it to Gen. Dodge?" I answered'^Yes." "Where did he go?"
"In the direction of headquarters." Just about then five or six
shots more were fired. The General then turned to me and spoke.
"Suppose you ride over in that timber and see what that is.! I was
riding to the right of the General. I spurred my horse out and made
a half lelt wheel and dbwn the hill I went and across the ravine I
went and up in the timber but not far when my eyes fell upon the three
lines of the enemy. I was upon them before I knew it. I was in
close shooting range before I knew it. I cant see why they did not
kill me but I think I deceived them as 1 was fressed in butternut.
I whirled my horse as quick as lightening and spurred and down into the
ravine I went. They then let loose at me and up the hill I went but
it is useless to state that I reported to Sweeney. They fired about
fifty shots at me;they were in plain view of our men. Before I got
up our boys fired a volley before I got up. So opened that great
battle.

Now General I have given you the facts in this case whether
you remember about me reporting to you or not I do not know. If
Sweeney is living and you get to see him and read this to him I feel
positive that he will remember it.



Now Gen. I suppose you will get tired reading this as it
is poorly written and spelled. Please excuse.

J. A, Hensal.

I suppose you remember the reunion the next day at Gen.
Sweeney's quarters. I suppose Fuller and Barnes do.

Did you ever know that I bantered Gen. Fuller for a duel
at De^atur, Ala. If Gen. Stevenson is still living he can tell you
all about it as he was eye witness, or his Adjutant, Armstrong, I
think his name was.

Good-by.

.r .. ^ >

r  A 'I.K M

'  -

.  . >v-,. ri ' ■
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March, 1889

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The Western Associated Press, and the New Yokr -Associated Press: re
presenting the Prominent Newspapers throught the United i^tates, Acting
also for the Renter, Havas and Wolff Agencies of Europe, and the Lead
ing Journals of the British Provinces.

General Offices )
Chicago and New York)

Cincinnati Office

N. W. Cor.4th & Vine S-t's, Rms.3&4
(P.O.Box 532)

W. H. Chamberlin, Agent.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 19, 1889.

My dear General:

On behalf the Committee of Arrangements for the Sixth Annual
Dinner of the Ohio Commandery to be given at the Gibsen House in this
City on the evening of April tenth in honor of the Sixth Quadrennial
Congress of the Arder, I take great pleasure in extending you a formal
invitation to honor us with your presence on that occasion. From
the Ohio Commandery and from the Delegates to the Congress there will
be quite a nuiiiber of men who served with you or in adjoining commands,
all of whom would be delighted to welcome you. I sincerely hope your
plans will allow us the pleasure of your presence.

Very respectfully yours,

W. H. Chamberlin,

Chairman Com. Arrangements.

Gen , G . M. Dodge.

•



'.'arch arth IG89.

General G.Iv',Dodge,

Tew York, N.Y.

Treasury Department, VTashington

March £Oth 1869.

My dear General;

I am glad to get your note of congratulations, though

bi'ief I know they are hearty. You know without me telling you that

there is no man on the earth whose friendship and good wishes I es

teem more highly than yours. I shall hope to hear further from you

when you reach New York and shall be very glad to see you in' Washing

ton, and to serve you at any time.

Titrs. Tichenor joined me here a few da^s ago and your

name sake Harry will be here soon. We shall ey^-pect you to advise us

when you come here.

Please remember me kindly to Mrs. Gilbert and Blossie

Sincerely your friend,

Geo. C. Tichenor.

v-r p . S-.

YM , "I " . , - '

■hr <

.;V ' ■

-  '= t
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:arch 31 1889. Council Bluffs, Iowa

"arch 31 1889,

Bear 8ren;

Yours from V/ashington is at hand. I will see.Mrs. Osdorne and
let her knov; you do not care to sell your property at present, "but are in
terested in their Kospit-.l work and will "be glad to contribute toward their
current expenses. I think I will take the responsibility' of making your
contribution in four payments ,^E5 each quarter," I shall do the same with
Ilome of Friendless .Shall go down and look it o-ver some day this week and
take that occasion hand him ^25 for you-. These are non sectarian and worthy
institutions which are contributed to by our, citizens generally.

I am obliged for your generous offer to procure transportation
for me.over Union ~acific when I want to go west. Buring the summer or fall
I would like to go out to Fuget Sound, stopping at Salt Lake, and take
Lockie and Uarrie with me. This is what I have been thinking of during the
^winter. If you should be going out with your car, we might take that oppor
tunity, otherwise we will take passage in regular train and probably not go
until latter part of August.

I think I m?y spend next winter either in Southern California
or Florida, and I am thinking some of another .trip to Europe, but when I
go again I want to take Lockie with me and perhaps Carrie, and former does
not graduate for a year so I am not thinking of going until '91. I find
I am growing restless and nervous. I think the aches and pains I have in my
bi'east and about the heart are from weakened nerves and connected with the
stomach, for my general health is quite good. .

I feel the need of more cheerful social life. My disposition tends
to impatience and with mother's last years before me I want to get out of
the train of thouglits and wearing cares which experience of past years are
now more than ever showing their effects on my nervous system, ,

My life here has been so devoted to my little business and.to
some degree a selfish one. Have been out as little in society and taken so
little part in public affairs, I have missed the social life so necessary
for the cheer of advancing years. With habits fixed I cannot well pick it
up here and I have been thinking I might check these tendencies by travel
ing more; to make it cheerful I must have one or more of my children with ■
me.

The children will be home ^bout 1st. July and I expect to be here
and at 0 Lake until 1 go west. 'Alien I can get out of doors more I expect to
feel very much better and get my mind off myself.

Grenvllle Beard has left for Utah. Julia will go to Maple ton in
two weeks and expects then to go to Benver and Folsom and stay at latter
place while Mr. Beard's stock business"lasts,

In sale of stock at Mapletun I reserved out her mare Beck and
tnere were two other colts left over. One was Beck's colt, this she asked
mo for 80 Mr. B. could have a team at Folsom. I let her have it and the mares



br.ve been Gent out by Yr. T. The rei:.ainine colt I have sent up for aao
if is one I can use will buy it myself.

Very truly,
K.P.DodiSe.

Mr Beard has been here ovex" Sunday and appears well

.  .V>

v'F

fe;,;, ^ ;• f-'

'' . V

•  I ' t. .
,,,
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Omaha, Mar. 1889.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

My dear Sir:

I am writing some sketches of the history of the u. P, Ry,

in the early day, and am anxious to get a full but brief report of the

Engineers. You were Chief I would like to get any documents you

have, or articles printed in Magazines or newspapers to make up a

sketch of your life and connection with the road. If you have any

such and would send them to me I would return them to you. I am writ

ing these sketches for a localpaper but I intend to put them in book

form very soon. Please let me hear from you.

Yours truly,

Geo. *. Frost.



April, 1889.

Peter A, Dey, Esq.,
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New York.

April 1st, 1389.

Des Moines, Iowa.

My dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of March 29th.

If there was anything in my letter that you could take excepti
to I regr^et it very much because I did not write it with any such
intention. I t was the furtherst from my mind or thought.

I merely wished to call the attention of the Commission and
your attention to the great difficulty we had in doing anything
under the three classes; but with no desire to criticise, except
in a proper manner, the action of the Commission. Your long
acquaintance with mo will maintain me that I never write anything
ihat any official could take exception to, personally, intentionally,
and to you, I know it would be impossible for me to knowingly do it.

I am glad to learn what yeu wrote me confidentially. I do
hope that something will com out of the troubles in Iowa, that is
beneficial all around. You know that the Iowa Narrow Gauges
fell to me through the inability of the principals to pay for
building the m. I was simply a Contractor; I certainly would
never have initiated the schemes, but whilst I have got them,
I have got to try and take care of them.

I had a long talk with Governor and council on the matter, a d
whatever i do with my roads, I am obliged to keep them running.
I  wrote Mr. Smith a long letter, the same tim that I wrote you.

When I foxind that Mr. Smith could pot get there until Tues
day evering and that I would have to stay over Wednesday to see
him, it see ed impossible for me to delay my movements as I was
under appointments at Gpicago and Boston.

I shall be out again the first of May and hope then to meet
youw X was in hopes that the people of Iowa would change their
views upon this question (and I do yet bbelieve that they will)
but see that you take a very despondent view of the mattrr, and
we will hav to do the best we can under the circumstances.

Please send mc a copy of the letter I wrote you; I find I
did not retain a copy. j x ij.nu i

I am.
Yours truly

G. M. Dodge,



April, 1889.

Hon. Wm. Larrabee,

53?::/
New York.

April 1, 1889.

Dec Moines, Iowa.

Dear Governor;

I have the honor to enclose herewith, agreeable to the promise

I made you in reply to your request of March 13th last, an auto

graph letter of Gen. Grant, dated from the Executive Mansion

Oct. 24th, 1871.

As to my commissions, they are all at my house in Council

Bluffs, and it will be impracticable to send you one before I

return there.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,



April, 1869,

Geo. P. Brown, Gen. Manager,

New York. '

April 1st, 1089,

Chicag) , 111.

Dear Sir:-

I received your letter enclosing Mr. Perry's which
is substantially correct. James, the porter, has been here and
shown me what was to be turned over in the car, and what we
waited to retain of the equipment, that is, the cooking utensils,
linen, blankets, etc; and he will make out an order.

'Whatever of linen, towels, etc., that goes with the car,
he ought to have marked properly, about the size of the Pullman
mark. I imderstand that he has an arrangement to correspond di
rectly with that part. I don't think it is necessary to change
any of the chairs except the two large ones; I think those should
be taken out of the car and perhaps a couple of folding chdrs
substituted. Those racks that are to be put in, want to be put
in very carefully so as not to interfere with the head room; and
the desk wants to be as deep as possible so as.to give plenty of
room for papers. He says a heater is to be brought to the car.
Does that mean that the heater is to be changed, or are they mere
ly going to repair the present heater? It takes a long time^to heat
the car up and when it is once heated, it is heard to shut it
off. There ap ;eared to be something wrong in the heating apara-
tus. It did not work right. I don t wish to make any more expense
upon the car than is actually necessary.

I think he has everything else all right, with the changes
I suggested.

Yours, truly,

G. M. Dodge,
G.
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April, 1889 -

UNITED STATES SENATE

Washington, D. C., April 1st, 1889

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York.

My dear General:

I have your late letter, and earnestly thank you for your

kind prefers of aid.

I have letters from Messrs, Perkins, Robt Harris, J.

Thurston, W. B. Strong. If you would kindly write me a letter to

the President, and to *latt or Hiscock, I would be very glad. And

/A if I could through you get one froi;. Mr. Depree it. would be a great aid.

Doubtless your own knowledge of the situation would suggest to you where

a lever might be placed that would be effective.

Again thanking you for your uniform kindness, I am.

Your friend,

>1^. P. Hepburn.

.I.-'-.
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April, 1889,

His Excellency,

New York.

April 3rd, 1889.

The President of the United States:

Sir:

I have known the Hon. Wm. B. Hepburn of Iowa for a
great many years. I understand that he is an applicant for a place
in the Interstate Commerce Commission, and I wish to say that I
think Mr. Hepburn has made a study of this question and had a good
deal of experience in such matters. His unquestioned ability,
integrity and fairness would make the appointment satisfactory
I think to all parties, what the Commission needs Mr. Hepburn is
eminently fitted for. He is a very thorough investigator of
whatever subject he takes up. That is his reputation in both
private and business life.

(Cannot read rest of page .)

G. M. Dodge.

■  ■;

m-



April 4th 1889.

Gen. G.M.Dodge,

New York City,

My dear Sir;

543.-
state of Iowa

Executive Office
Des Moines.

Your esteemed favor of the 1st inst. with Autograph

letter of Gen. Grant for the Autograph collection in our State

Library at hand .  and for wliich acce^. t in; ti.ankc .

This letter from our greatest-Soldier to his intim

ate friend and one of his most trusted Generals will he- of double

interest to our people and will be treasured by them,

I also desire to thank you for your kind offer to

comply with my request to finish your portrait for^Ipitol.

It is a pleasure to us that notwithstanding you are

absent so much from the State that your interest in it does not

abate.

Yours truly- ^ ^ ^ f)
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Denver Colorado, .April 5th, 1889

'General G.M.Dodge,

Wo I Broadway,

new York, W.Y.

Dear General;

Mr Parkinson, Manager of the Rational Sugar Company, who has

established several large Sugar plants in Kansas, is willing to take hold

of the matter on our line, and has shipped 20 "bushels of seed for trial

pi.anting at stations on our line.

I have arranged to have it distri"buted to farmers "between

^Wichita Falls and Pascosa, and when it is grown to have it inspected, so

that analysis can "be made of the cane and then made of the producing pow

er of the soil. At the proper time I will advise you.

It is v/orth our prhile to take an interest in this, and get

up a Company, if necessary, to do "business, lir Parkinson writes me he thinks

Texps is the "best territory for cane. If this is true, vie ought to be able

to establish a heavy frei^it business in this line.

Yours very truly.

C.F.Meek.
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Mew York.

April 6th, 1889,

Spencer Smith, Esq.,

Railroad Commissioner,

Der Moines, Iowa,

My dear Sir:-

It will be impossible for me to set down in
a letter and show you the practical effects of A. B. and C. rates
but if you will go and see Mr. Martin, he will show you
how it affects my road. It is simply impossible for us to
ask a G rate and get any business. You quote the Illinois law.
You say that the most stringent part of the law was taken from •
Ills. law. Why not give us their rates at the same time that
you give us their conditions? There is only one effect of
the action of the Railroad Commissioners of Iowa , It is simply
to bring down other roads to their local rate, and then to drive
to tide water or to the country that produces raw material, all
the jobbing and manufactures of the agricultural stdes.

Of course this is a slow process. It won't come in a day;
or a month, or a year; btxt it will come, just as certain as you
maintaii the rates you put on and there is no possible way of
benefiting a small community at the expense of a great community.

The laws of commerce and of transportation are so intimate
that we cannot divorce local interests and protect them as against
the great inter sts that the Interstate Commerce Commission make
under their law; Understand me: 1 don't criticise your action.
I have no doubt that it was taken with the best intentions,
but I submit, have you not tried them long enough to see
that they don't succeed? They simply mean the breaking down
of other rates which certainly are now low enough for the main-
tanance of properties, and I believe that there is nothing so det
rimental to the business and the success of the country and the
community as forcing roads to a non-paying basis.

You take it home to you self, and then apply it to Railroads
I know that my roads cannot expect to earn much; but I would like
to have them earn enough to keep them running, but I don't wnnt
to see others get into the same position that I am in.

Very truly your friend,

G. M. Dodge,
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April 1689. New York.

April 6th, 1889,

Col. G. C. Tichenor,
Asst. Sec. of the Treas.,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

You are aware of my long and intimate acquaintance with Texas
and its politics since 1870, and aslo of the very largo interest s we
have in that country. You also know my great desire that ~ood app-ixi-
tments shall be made in that State by the Republican Party, for I
think there is a show in some of those districts to make large gains.

Permit me to say in relation to the South Western district
that there is no man whose advice you can follow more safely than that
of Calvin G. Brewster. Mr. Brewster rai for Congress -nd was defeated
by Crain but by a very small majority and after entering the canvass
at almost the last moment.

I have head that he is an gplicaht for the position of
Collector of the Port of Corpus Christ!. If he is so, you can
make no better appointment, nor one by which you can add greater
strength to the party in the district. "l have no doubt that if
Mr. Brewster will stand for Congress at the next election he can
carry the district. He is very popular; not only with the citizens
of his own district, but throughout Texas.

No one stands higher than he does as a citizen and no one
has been more loyal in his political affiliations. He has always
stood for the Republican Party in his State.

While I have no desire to interfere locally in Texas matters,
I think it is due from me to say to you this much; because it is
best for you to know who are the leading, reliable republicans of
the State and Mr. Brewster is one.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.



April 6th 1889.

dear General:

(Yashington D.C. April 6th 1889

Your thpu^tful letter of the 5th came this P.M. and I have

just wired you that I can not come for the 27th. I see clearly all that is

in your suggestion, and there is'much hut I accepted for Chicago, for April

30th, Centennial Celebration of Inauguration V.'ashington, and thus far' I have

hot seen a moment for preparation. I doubt if I will see it.The pressure on

me for office is-- is well no words will tell you what it is.

I go home on Tuesday or 'A'ednesday and must go t.o seVeral

towns in my Dist. to give hearings about P.O.'s. With all this I will neith

er have the time to prepare for or to go to New York.

I regret all this, the more since you have been so thought

ful and kind as to make arrangements for my coming. I will not attempt

taanks. It only shows that you never forget those whom you like.

Sincerely yours,

P.E.Henderson.

■tb

,  , ■ ■ ■ ■, '■ ■ ■ I '
< :i ''S
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Washington P.O.,April 7th,1889.

Gen. G.M.Podge,

New York City, N.Y.

My dear General

Since v/riting you yesterday i have seen Senator Allison, and

have talked the matter over fully. He agrees with me that I cannot possibly

vome to Hew York on the 27th. After all, my great work should be in the

west, iie who has a nucleus of strength there will best command the eastern

situation at the proper time; and my engagement cannot safely be disturbed

with Chicago.

By the way, 1 have recently learned that your friend, General

Ketchum, is not only for Reed, but is working actively ̂ ^l^him.I fear that
New York is set for Reed, and the influence of New York may capture Pennsyl

vania, as both States desire to name the Speaker. It will be a bad day for

protection, I fear, if this supposed condition proves to be correct. It

looks as though the east felt that it must tie itself up for an eastern man.

This is illustrated by the adoption of the two-thirds rules by the New York

delegation. Can you not see General Ketchum and correct that situation? He

is a power when he goes to figuring, and it hit me hard when I learned, as

I absolutely have, that he is plowing the field for Reed. I hope to see you

some time during the sximmer.

Very truly yours,

P. B. Henderson,

A*
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April 1889.

P. M. Hubbell, Esq»,

New York.

April 8th, 1889,

Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir:

I had a long interview Friday with Mess. Ashley and %bbard
and went over the entire ground with them.

They were at first very tenacious; , but I said to them that it
was an impossiblity for us to pay ar.y money on the road, or at any
rate, for me to make any such payment, and that any arrangement that
was made, must be an arrangement that prolonged the debt and provided
for the payment in Bonds,

They seemed to be more averse to taking bonds on the North
Western than when they saw you. I then suggested to them attain, the
scheme of consolidation of the three roads and it seemed to^'strike
Mr. Hubbard very favorably and they said they would take it under
consideration,

I suggested ^15,000 per mile; J3,000 Of which, to remain in
the Treasury with balance to be used in maintaining the road and
broadening the guage. The ^^3,000 in the Treasury might be used if
necessary to take care of the interest and take up the line from
Harvey to Albia, and pay them the cost of that material and use that
also in broadening the guage.

They were back today and said that they ould be willinr to
put the three roads in, provided, we were willing to let them have
fu stock of the Des Moines North Vrstern, Thcvthought if they took their pay in bonds and we did not carry out our
original deal, that the purchasing committee ought to come in for
their interest in the Des Moines North Western. Thev however exnrpocp
the opinion todav^t we could carry out your original proportion
of paying about ?50,000, It would suit them better but I told them

f expending ^50,000 the past ye-r and at least ^75,000which must be expended during the coming year" it was im-
me to raise the money to pay the interest and capital

ith the present position of the lov/a Commission on rates.

rrooa a } together can be made to pay agood deal better than if they remain separate. I took in, or course
the plan of the Wabash Western using the lines from Harvey to Des Moines
permanently, on a fair rental. This would leave the consolidated
Company owning the entire Terminals. I don't want to go ahead on these
matters without your full views, and think that when you receive this
if you look upon the matter favorably, it would be well for you to come
on here. I shall be in, or around New York until about the 27th
when I shall start West I feel very certain that they are evidently
in a condition to make some kind of a deal with us.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge, President,
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New York.

April 11, 1889.

Charles Francis Adams, Esq.,

Dear Sir:-

In answer to yoiis of the 10th I wish to state that when I saw
Mr. Littler In Washington, at your request he seemed to think that
there was some doubt about the Union Pacific Company's carrying out
the agreement made with him by Mr. Potterw

I then stated to him that you had authorized me to say to
him toat you would carry out any agreement that Mr. Potter had made,
and I wished to know from him what the agreement was, so that there
should be no question about it. He then told me that the compensati n
was to be ^PIO, "00 and expenses. I think they wrote you about it,
but am not certain bout this. At any rate I't said to Mr. Potter that
I would write you the facts and that I had no question but that
you would comply with Mr. Potter's agreement and I also think I
sent some of his expense vouchers.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

'■> A-y, ' '-V- s

■'/v. -
;  if v' ■
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Gen. G. M. Dodge,

One Broadway,

New York.

Dear General:-
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Washington D. C. April Ilth 1889

Senator Allison said to me last night, that you had mentioned

writing to me and receiving no answer. I have received no letter form you

since I have "been here. Is there anything I can do for you? You know there

is nothing in the world that I can do for you, that I would nibt do at your

request, or in your interest.

I had hoped to see you and talk over some mattei'S, and sup-

osed you would he over this way before long.

Mr Meek was here for a few days about three days ago. I sent

for him to talk about the Superintendency of the Railway Mail Service. He

would have made a splendid General Superintendent, and I think he had some

fancy for it, but he said he intended to stand by you. His loyalty to you

is beyoud everything else. He said there v/ere especial reasons for not leav

ing you just now,but said nothing further. I was so driven with work that

I had little time to talk with him. v

Is there anything I can do to serve you? Anything that I

would do for my father or brother, I would do for you. I want you to feel

that there is no one in the world to whom I am more indebted, to whom I am
of

more sincerely attached, or whose friendship I am more proud.

I expected to be in New York last Sunday, when I hoped to see

you. I do not think now that I can get away very soon. Are you coming to

Washington before long?

Your friend.

J. S. Clarkson.
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April, 1889.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE
FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL,

WASHINGTON, D. G.

April 15th, 1889,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.
Dear General;

I have your letter of the 13th. I will look up the matter
of the subsidies for mails to South America. As I understand it
now on hasty examinatian, $500,000 was app^»opriated on the recom
mendation of the last republican Postmaster General, but w£s not used
by Postmaster General Vilas, who decided that it was not a good thing
to do and that proper economy in the interest of the people required
that it should not be used. I thoroughly agree with you in the matter,
and will look after it with all the diligence possible. The way to
extend American comnierce in any direction,is, first, to extend the
American mails, making the one the forerunne-r of the other. I am in
hearty sympathy with you in the matter.

I note what you say about Meek. He has passed through an
awful affliction lately, which was enough to have shipwrecked him,
but he has the true stuff of naturla greatness in him, and while

he is young and sometimes impulsive, his judgment invariably turns
out to be good, and he is willing to learn. He knows how to obey
as well as to command. I look to see him not distant in the future
at the very front in railroad life. It would have been a great
pleasure to me if he could have been here, he would have made a great
name for himself, but it was clearly against his interests to do so,
and therefore we concluded that it would not be best.

Very cordially yours,

J. S. Glarkson.
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April, 18B9. New York.

April JS, 1889,

Charles F. Adams,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of April 17th. I had arranged to
go over to Boston to see you last Tuesday evening, but found Mr.
Ames here, which saved me the trip.

I have had three interviews with Mr. A mes and have seen

your communications to him, and while of course I am ready to
accord to your wishes, and the decisions of your people, whate. ver
thej'- may do, and to fight on any line they may select. Still I think
that they key to the whole situation is for us is to capture the
D.T.

I have presented my views fully to Mr. Ames , and I wish
to say that they were made up independently of those of any one else,
and without any knowledge of the negotiating that had been going on
or of any thing that had been done.

I am going to Washington tonight upon matters in which the
U. P. is interested and which Mr. Ames will explain to you. i will
not return here until Saturday, and will try to come over to Boston
on Monday night and whatever decision you reach then I will support
but, after seeing your letter to Mr. Ames I am more than ever
convinced that the policy which I have ^ieretofore indicated is the
one we should adopt. I have no faith in the Northern Pacific people.
I do not believe that they ever intend to treatus fairly. They attack
us and our subordinates in every sneaking, intriguing way, trying to
demoralize them. They have done this especially against Mr.Halcomb
whom I know they fear, because of his knowledge, and who, I think
is doing his level best to take care of his properties.

I think he has made some mistakes, but to me, that amounts
to nothing.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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April, 1889.
New York April IS, 1889,

George M Pullman,

Dear Sir;

I saw in this mornings papers the decision of Judge Gresham

on the Vestibule Train. I congratulate you upon your victory because

I think that it is due in justice and equity to you. You have done

so much for quick, safe comfortable transportation in this country

so far beyond any other country that it is due-to you that in this •

country at least, you should be protected. I don't any

more for the people who receive these benefits than I do for the

Railroads for 1 hold that your comforts adds a great deal- percentage

to the travel of the country and I think as this: Railroad companie,.

only took to the burdens of not to the traffic, such comforts being

and in nearly forty years observation I believe ttu t safe, comfortable,

ac ommodations to the public have added fifty per cent to the

renenues of the passenger departments of all trunk roads.

I am.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge •
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Toledo, April I9th 1889

?fy dear General;

Our club house will open about May 1st {near Put in Bay

near lake Erie). The Bass v;ill begin to bite about the IOth--perhaps a

little earlier this year, as the season is earlj?.

If you can run up and try it for a few days, I think you

would enjoy it. We usually have enough there in fishing season to make a

pleasant party and to get up a little game in the evening (with a limit).

Very few ladies if any, go so early, so you won't need any gloves nor

dress coat. It is always a free and easy time. I can get all the fishing

tackle you can use here and have it ready.

I can meet you at Sandusky any day, d)r you can come here

and we go from here. The N.Y. Central train which leaves N.Y. at 6 P.M.

will get you to Sandusky about noon or here at 2 P.M.

Now if you can get away for a little while, I think you

would enjoy it. Bass fishing is just as much f\in as Blue fishing, when

they feel like biting, and the west end of Lake Erie is really a beauti

ful place. Jay Cooke comes to his cottage (near by) on Gibralter Island

every season, and the Pelee Club are only 8 or 10 miles off, and we meet

them often on the same grounds.

The Pelee fellows are more toney I suppose than our crowd.

Bob Lincoln, Anson Stager, and Genl Sheridan, when the two latter were

living, were generally on hand, with a crowd of wea-lthy fellows fi'om N.Y.

and Chicago,

Now think this over and say you'll come. It will giT/e me

great pleasure to entertain you. My trip with you is a pleasant remembrance

every day.

Yours very truly,

John W. Fuller.
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April, 1889, New York*.

April 22, 1^889.

The President,

Sir:

A friend whom I have known for over thrity years, whose state

ments on any subject with which he is acquainted I would have no

hesitation in endorsing, asks me to write you in behalf of one of

the mo t gallant men in our army "Capt. John G. Bourke of the 8th

Cavalry. Of him my friend writes:

"Graduating with high honors at the Military Academy

in 1869, two years later he became Aide-de-camp to Gen. Cook. As

a gentleman, a scholar, author and soldier, he is my ideal of an

American soldier, and in all respects worthy of your confidence, re

spect, and admiration, "

"I have known him long, intimately and well, and have

been a close personal observer of his brilliant services in Arizona,

Nebraska, Wyoming, and other territories."

"Bourke*s frinds have asked for his promotion to the rank

of Major in the Adjutant General's Corps." etc.

I can add nothin to the force of this presentation of Capt.

Bourke*s merits, but I very heartily second my friends desire that

your Excellency may confer this promotion upon him as I personally

know that his statements are true.

Very truly yours,

G. M.DOdge.
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The President:

Sir :
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^tew York.

April 22, 1889.

I am requested by a friend to write you in behalfof Mr.

A, Wasson of Gainesville, Texas, who wants to be appointed U. S.

Consul at Paso del Norte, Mex.

My friend, whom I deem entirely trustworthy says that "there

is not a more upright and honorable gentleman in Texas" Also

he has splendid business qualifications and has some knowledge of the

Mexican language and customs and laws. He is thoroughly reliable

and will make an excellent Consul if appointed." He is a thorough

Republican .

I should be very much pleased, both on account of my friend

and Mr. Wasson if the latter could receive the appointmer t he

desires.

Yours truly.

■ G. M. Dodge.
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New York.

April 26, 1889,

Charles P* Adams, Esq.,

boston. Mass.

Dear Sir;

I have been watching this market very carefully since I came

home and I find that the setters of stock in it have been Vil]ard

and Brayton Ives.

I bought stock all day yesterday and today and most of it c

comes in from those sources. It is long stock which they are selling,

They are not buying so far as I can see.

Evidently they think they have some hold whereby it is

not necessary for them to control the O.T. I do not change my

opinion and I hope they will let go and that we will own.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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April, 1889

No. 75 West 71st Street,
New York, April 28th.

My dear Gen. Dodge:

Since I saw you my publishers- the publishers of my fathers
Memoirs- have been sued by the publishers of the so called Howard
book for damages for the following statement in our circulars;

"We wish to warn the public against spurious lives of
General Sherman, hastily written and usually most unreliable, but in
geniously advertised. One especially is beingsold on the strength
of its being written by General 0. 0. Howard. The general repudiates
the statement that he is the author of the book,"

They claim that as Gen. Howard wrote the introduction and
revised the book that they were justified in claiming him as a joint
author.

I am anxious to aid our publishers of course and want to
collect evidence to prove that the book mentioned is a collection of
piracies on other works. For instance the plan'of the Memoirs is
followed and just so much quoted as to leave the question of violation
of copy right in doubt.

Now 1 want you to forward the enclosed letter to J. E. Taylor
the artist. Probably Taylor has had photographs of all his pictures
copyrighted, in which case this book would be a gross violation of
his right, as the illustrations include copies of his following
pictures.

"Grossing the Big Black," now in our possession but
belonging to U. S,

"Death of McPherson."
"Ba;.tle of Atlanta", and
"Corps Gonimanders Army of the Tenn."

These last two pictures belong to you. If Taylor's copy
right has been violated, he might assign his cause of action to us
for the purpose of a counterclaim. For this reason I would like
to have his address. Excuse this hurried letter.

Yours very truly,

P. T. Sherman,



Mfiy, 18891
York.

May 4th, (L889.

D. B. Henderson, Esq., a,-,;

Dubuque, Iowa,

My dear Henderson:

The Northern Pacific intend to concentrate at Tacoma.

As I understand, the Southern Pacific have concentrated at

Portland. The only other Company that rui.s into that country

that is of any importance, is the Union Pacific, they concentrate

at Portland, but of course will reach both Tacoma and Seattle,

but this line //iU be extended from Seattle to the connection

with the Canadian Pacific. I have visited and seen all that

country, but which point is going to be the point is beyond my

comprehension, in Washington Territory.

The Northern Pacific makes Tacoma its harbor for all its

foreign commerce, but Seattle without any support appears to be

building right along and they say growing.

There is a road now projected that the Hills of Man

itoba is behind, that runs from Spokane Palls to Seattle, passing

the Cascndr Range, at the Snolqualme Pars, and they have the

money raised as I understand it, to run from Seattle up to the

Canadian Pa cific, but have not raised any money to run from Se-ttle

to S-)okane Falls.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge-
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May, 1£89

Hon. John W. Noble,

Omaha, Neb, May 6th, 1889.

Secretary of the Interior,

Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir;

I wish to recominend for the position of Government

Director of the Union Pacific Railway, Mr. C. P. Meek, of Denver,

Colorado.

Mr. Meek is an educated, practicle railraod Manager; has been

brought up in the service from boyhood. He is a man of cultiva

tion, education and great experience; and the kindoof a man

who can be of aid to the Government and to the Company in all

questions that can arise in the operating Department of a Railway.

I make this reoommendation from my knowledge having been

connected with the Company from its beginning, and he would know

what the Government needs and what the Company needs.

As to Mr. Meeks standing as a man, as a Republican, I can

refer you to all the Delegation from the State of Iowa and

Colorado; and I only recommend it because I know that what we need

in the Board is that class of men, not men who are placed there

without any knowledge of a property, and I do know, that if

placed there flaat he would serve the Government to the best of his

ability.

I am, yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.
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C. F. Meek, Esq,,

Kansas City, May 7th, 1889.

General Manager, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I met President Strong and Vice President Goddard and
Robinson, and took up the question of trackage from Fort Worth to
Galveston, to Brazos, and to any other points they might reach.

First, upon percentage of the rate made. Any rate that
affected them locally, they to have a voice in making it.

Second, on the question of our making the rates entirely
from any joints outside of their road, and from any point to or
from our line, and to and from their line. If the point be
competitive then they to have a voice in the rate, but all the
rates shall be as low as made by any one else.

^ suggested that they should fix a price which they
should load, unload and take care of all terminal charges at
Galveston, and we pay them so much fo hauling a car loaded with
our business to Fort worth; this of course, would be haulinc^ at
so much a car without regard to classification; and in this case
they would have nothing to say as to the rate of cars, this would
only apply to business passing entirely through their line to us.
or from us, not to business originating on their line for us or
from us.

I also took up, in connection with this, the rate of an
option similar to what they have on the S. P. to at any time
run our trains over their line, either upon joint ownership
so much per train mile. Under any contract that we should make
with them, their desire Is to protect the integrity of their nron-
erty under the Inter State Act.

^  said that in the new deal with Mailorv. thev
this contemplated contr ct, and Mr Goddard

and Mr. Robinson said they would put their thoughts on the
question into writing. I wrote them that we would block out
the basis for this negotiation.

+ v,4 I want you to consider with your own hands of departmentthis question in all its phases, and block out with Juda-e Wells
your plan for an agreement. Of course if we enter into this
agrfflnent we will have to give up this line of business which

oo.p.„.
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would help us, and he also told Goddard and Robinson, both of
whom I had talked the matter over with before I saw Strong, the
same thing, and their views as to the policy concurred with his.

Yours very truly.

'MJ

't'-' '.f,

t' r»!'
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N'ay, 1889.

Office of J. W. 'AINKLER, dealer in
All kinds of grain and live stock. Woodward, Dallas County, Iowa

Stock for Western Ranches a specialty.

Woodward, Iowa, May 7th, 1889.

General G, M. I'odge,

Des r.ioines, Iowa.

Dear General;

There is a controversy as to the troop that recaptured

Degrasses Battery at Atlanta, July 22, '64. Believ^ing you to be

the proper person to know will you please inform me. I am of the

opinion that Rercer's Brigade, recaptured it. I am positive that

I was present and assisted in getting guns in position; was also

assisting to fire san.e when one gun was bursted. I was at that

tinie a ember of Co. e. 66th Ills.

A reply will greatly oblige you.

In F . C . Sc. L .,

J. W, winkler.



May, 1869,
St. Louis, Mo., May lOth, 1889.

P. M. Hubbell, Pres't.,
Des Moines & No. Western Ry.,

Des Moines, la,

DearSir:-

Since I have been West I have spent a great deal of time
in looking into the present condition a;.d the future of the Des Moines,
& North Western, trying to make up ray raind what was the best policy
for us to pursue in the future., the interest upon the debt owning
the purchasing coramittee being now due.

We have placed upon the property in betterraents something like
^75,000, taking its entire earnings and giving to it our own personal
credit a coxmt to make this su m, and the road is now owing us personoLj
ly the greater portion of the amount,

I cannot see my way clear with this condition of affairs,
with the Legislation upon us in Iowa, which has virtually reduced
our rates one-half, and our earnings in proportion, to take upon
us any additional burdens.

If the Purchasing committee is willing to give us an extension
of the debt and interest, say for five years, so as to give us a
chance to turn around, I would be willing to continue the running
of the road, and endeavor before that time to widen it, or if the^-
would turn over to us the Terminal Bonds, so we could have something
to raise money upon, instead of having to raise it upon our personal
names, to carry the road, I would be willing to pay the interest dUo
upon the debt, but with the understanding that if the dett is
extended, and we broaden the guage, they shall come in and take fm
the debt the bonds of the broadened guage, we agreeing to guarantee
the payment of the Interest of the bonds for the time of the extension.

I have given a great deal of attention to this matter: ever
since we have received the rcud. Have worked in every way to raise
money to broaden the guage- I have lost nil my time and all my
efforts, and so far there has been a continual pounding of us by cut
r*Q.u6s^ on•

For the coming year, even if we don't broaden the guage we
have got to spend fully as much as we have done the past year to

I'wLl ?eerLfS l°n'""ne'irr™!" "

have got to handle the property with that fact in view.

aware that we have got our expenses down to the verv

Jrr, eot to run in the face of the Iowa Law, that
,  onerous one for fencing the road- if not done it makesus liable to heavy fines, and we have got to go before the Legislatue



and ask them to relieve ufe on account of our inability to roraply wi'h
the law.

If we got this extension, I am willing to take up the matter
of the widening and consolidating of the three interests, or of
doing it separately.

I am.

Truly yours.
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DENVER TEXAS & FORT WORTH RAIL ROAD--PAN HANDLE.

C. P. R'ieek,
General J/^anager

R. Denver, Colo., May 14th, 1889.

General G. M. ̂ odge.
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City, N. Y.
Dear General:

I am in receipt of your favor of the ICth from St. Luiiis,
and note what you say in regard to the Texas & Pacific working with
us. There are already some indications of a change of policy in
relation to working with us, but i proiiose to hold them right down to
-business. They can get nothing for Colorado via their Missouri
Pacific connections; they cannot make the time by their route, and
they will lose a great deal more than it comes to, but I think we
should be patient for a time until we can n.ake firm alliances else
where. Cannot you arrange with i^r. hunting ton for a contract that
will give us the rate-making-power both ways on the Southern Pacific
between Houston and New Orleans on Colorado business? If we can

make the alliance with the iaouthern Pacific, it matters little what
the Texas & Pacific does, as they can get no business by their
Mineole route to Denver.

A joint agency between the Mq, Pacific and the T. & P. in
New England, means that we will get nothing from that territory. I
aiii glad, however, they propose to maintain separate agencies in New
York.

I note v/hat you say in regard to your conversation with
Finley and Lawder; Your idea agrees exactly with mine, and that is
the policy I had marked out; that is--if the Association does not
treat us fairly, we will tame the offensive and protect ourselves,
withdrawing from the agreement, but I do not went to do this until
we get an independent outlet to the Gulf. Until this is done, ovr
position is comparatively weak. We cannot afford to have it in the
power of any line to step in and change our policy should we open
an offensive campaign to protect our rights.

This makes it all the more important to close a contract with
the Santa Fe'. I am working on this. We cannot rely upon the Union
Pacific standing by us very strongly on the differential matter; they
say they will, but if it comes to a point, they are going to protect
their own interests. The Rock Island will stand by us in what is
fair.

I note what you say in regard to the default of the Cotton
Belt on its First-Mortgage. I sincere y hope this line will become



independent of the Gould interest.' The most fortunate thing for us
is the resignat-ion of R'r. Newman Irora tue ^iissouri Pacific. Were he
to remain, I am satisfied we would shortly be alienated in every inter
est from the Texas & Pacific.

The stock business has commenced to move lively, and we are
pressed for power. I am to-day trying to borrow 6 engines from
connections.

-  Our 8-engines, between Trinidad and Texline, are hauling but
12 cars and making very poor time with these. We made a trail trip
with a Rio Grande 53 ton engine on the 11th and pulled 25 cars through,
making an average of 14 miles an ho\ir. This is our great weakness.
I wish we coaid malie a trade with some flat road that could use our
light engines, and buy some of these Baldwin engines, which will-do
double the work.

With these engines we could reduce the cost of our train ser
vice from 33 per-cent to 50 per-cent. As soon as comparative statement
of Engines is made up 1 will send it to you. We are obliged to do a
great deal of work on our engines to keep them in shape, while these •
Baldwin engines on the Rio Grande run with the lowest minimum of expense
'for repairs. Unquestionably, these are the best engines that ever-
came west.

Very truly yours,

C. F. Meek,

General Manager.

, . .3,

'  , t,

V ■ J .
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May 17, 1889.

'V'i'
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Chas. Francis Adams, Esq.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

I saw a strong inclination on the part of Messrs. Harris,
Bullitt and Billings to take up immediately this trackage and

traffic arrangement. Before we decide to close the contract

I would like to get better posted on that country, and its
traffic; this I can do whilst I am there to attend the meetings.
Beiore I start I wish you would dictate your ideas and your
understanding as a memorandum for me, so I can take them up with
Holcomb and Kimball, and we can discuss them, and get all the

bearings and by the time 1 get back we will be ready to clo.se.
Mr. Dillon saw Mr. Harris after my interview with him.

Harris seemed to think that whilst thajr said very little they
would do all they could to aid us, and also said that Bullitt
and Billings were willing to enter into contracts upon the
basis, which I outlined.

I am.

Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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New York.

May 17, 1889.

Solon Humphreys, Esq.,

54 Exchange Place,

City,

Dear Sir:

We own the Des Moines & No. Railway Des Moines to Boone, 42
miles and one-quarter of the ue s Moines Terminals. The Des Moines
Terminals are occupied by four companies. They cost originally
about ^500,000 dollars. They could not now be replaced today for
Ol,000,000.

In order to connect with the St. Paul road and to get at the
coal fields of Boone County, and the fields between Harvey and Des M iies
considered the best coal fields in Iowa, it is necessary to broaden
the guage of our road. The cost would be about vl50,000. V/hen
broad'-ned this would allow us to take the St Paul into Des Moines,
and would enable us to furnish that road with most of its coal in the
Western portion of Iowa. It would put i;s on a par with all the trunk
lines for coal bound West to the Missouri River and to the Union Pacific
which have its coal fields supply for about 300 miles west of the
Missouri River. If we can raise this money there is no doubt but that
we can take care of the interest upon 12,000 to 15, 000 per mile.
As a narrow guage it has always taken care of itself, its main-
tainence , and it has always been in fair condition, we have traffic
arrangements made with the St. Paul, and if we had the : broad
guage we could increase our traffic largely with them.

There is not question but what the broadeningof the guage would
be a great benefit to to the St Paul, as well as to us, it would
enable them to enter Des Moines without break of bulk, and to also
run passenger trains into Des Moines.

Parties who own the coal fields at Boone, propose if we
broaden the guage, to build six miles of road to mines, that have
an output of 1,000 tons per day, and this traffic is under contin
uous contract to Mr. Reynolds.

Boone coal fields have 3 to 4 foot veins. The coal fields
betwren Harvey and Da: Moines run from 4 to 7 foot, veins.

I suggest that the money should be raised for broadening the
guage, by taking in partners with us in ownership, or by borrowing
the money on long time and guaranteeing the interest.

I am.
Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
President,
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New York, May 17, 1889.

J. W, Winkler, Esq.,

Woodward, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

I have your favor in relation to a controversy as to the
troops that recaptured De Cress's battery at Atlanta July 22nd, 1864,
A reference to my official report of that battle and other records,
confirms your recollection that the recapture was effected by
Mersey's brigade. This brigade formed South of the railroad line,
charged and retook that portion of the line South of the railroad.
At the same time Wood's Division of the 15th A.C. recovered possession
of that North of the railroad, Mersey's brigade lost several in
killed and woiinded, and his own horse was shot under him during the
charge, and his brigade captured about a hundred prisoners. Gen.
Morgan L. Smith, commanding the division of the 15th A.C. whose
line had been broken by the enemy came after its restoration and
thanked me in person for sending Mersey's brigade to his relief,
and spoke in enthusiastic terms of the gallant and resistless charge
made by it. The brigade was conducted to the point of daiiger by
Capt. Edward Jonas, of my staff, under my orders. He reported the
brigade to General Smith and remained long enough to witness the
outcome of the charge, and I suggest that you write to him for any
i'u^ther details you may wish to obtain. He now resides at Farmers™
ville. La., to which address your inquiry should be addressed.

I am.
Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City,
May 17th, 1889.

Peter A. Dey, Esq.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Yr. Dey:

I expect to leave here some time about the 5th of June
on my way West. I expect to go to Oregon, where I shall stay at
Portland a week or ter days. I would be very much pleased
to have you take the trip with me as my guest, if you have the time.
I cannot say certain what time I will start, but I will endeavor
to give you a few days notice. I think it very certain that I
shall go, but you never can be certain about Railroad affairs.
However, my intention at present is that I shall go about the time
mentioned. It will give me great pleasure if you can come
along with me.

I am.

Truly your friend.

G. M. Dodge

■  -.-y,
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Denver Texas & Fort Worth Eail-Road--Pan-Handle Route,
C. F. Meek, General Manager.

Denver, ^olo. May 18th, 1889.

Genl. G . M. Dodge,
President,

New York.
Dear GeneraJ.:

Mr. Holcomb was here yesterday and after going over the
situation thoruughly,we had the following understanding.

1. We to accept U. P. switching schedule.

•2 U. P. to give us all unconsigned business for Trinidad,
Pueblo, Colo. Springs and Colorado Midland points,

.3, U, P. to increase coal supply froni our mines and give us
all the coal business possible.

4. U. P. to work Oregon, Wash. Terry. & Montana business to
and from New York, via our line to Denver, as far as possible.

&. U. P. to join h.ands with our line offensively and defensively
and work with .us in every way possible.

6. U. P. to refund switching charges until Rio Grande accept
the schedule.

After conferring with our people here fully, I decided to
tie up with the U. P. first going to Mr. Bmith of the Rio Grande, and
telling him that indications were New York pressure would compel
us to accept D, P. terms on switching. i let them infer thaat if
it was done it would be by your directions, sot aht i might change
our plans in case any great obstacle arose. Smith was very mad,
and said he would retaliate on us for bad faith; and that he wodd
consider the payment by us of switching charge as cutting the rate
on joint track business. I told him that would not be true, as
with the present statue, business was topped, and, as we pay the switch
ing charge out of our proportion and that we pay it, not to shippers,
but to a railroad for service performed. From his talk I take it
we may expect hostilitieL, and I concluded that we may as well, first
as last,have them declare openly what they have thus far illy concealed
i. e. that they are hostile to every interest ofours. I figured *
that in event of a fight resulting from the dead lock on switching
question, we would lose the U. P. alliance and they would not work
with us. Mr. Holcomb told me this would be the case, while, by

staying with the Rio Grande, we would gain nothing in business or



strength of any kind. I think had we continued to stand against
the U. P. oxsr future relations with them, would be strained Hfhile,
by joining them, we begin at once to get 10 or 12 cars of business
per day. We are not now getting, and increase our business with them
steadily.

The Rio Grande can hamper us on joint track to a certain
point, beyond that we can enforce our rights. They can begin a war
of rates; this will ruin them long before us, as it will effect their
entire system. They will not attempt the. They could break their
pooling agreement but we are prepared to enforce a fairer division of
the business, even, than we get by that.

We cannot afford to let them bull doze us; as, after over
a years eBperience in pursuing a patient and peaceful policy. We
find their hand still heavier and a growing disposition to treat us
with contempt.. We dont want a fight, but we are in sl.ape, if they
seek one, to whip them, and they will treat us better, i am constrained
to believe, when they see we propose to pursue a policy at least of
self respecting independence.

United with the dnion Pacific, and with that company, carrying
out the policy outlined, which they must do, we will be much stronger
than we are or could be without them, even with the continued concealed
hostility of the Kio Grande, as against an open enmity of that Company.
But they are not going to fight us, unless they wish deliberately to
ruin their own company. I enclose you a message from ̂ -ellen which I
received after my conference with Holcomb. What we want now is the.
Union Pacific to give us business and they must doo it as we have taken
great chances to help them out. We have also shown them that we are
an important factor in Colorado matters and that our companies, stand
ing together can wholly enforce.our rights and just dues. For politic
reasons I have given the inference tia t you are responsible for our
actions, and that your action is based on the justice of the Union
Pacific's position.

I have consulted freely with the Governor, Kountz, Brown
and Wells, all of whom support ny position strongly. There will doubt
less be trouble, there would be that in either event; but after the
smoke clears up, we will have a strong friend and ally, which would
not be the case had we stood with the Rio Grande.

. Yours respectfully,

C. F. Keek.
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State of Iowa,' Board of
Railroad Commissioners,

Des Moines.

Peter A. Dey.
Spencer Smith
Frank T. Campbell
W. W. Ainsworth,

Secretary.

/ Des Moines, May 21, 1889,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York.

Dear General:

Your letter of 17th just received. I think that I can

make the trip with you as suggested about June 5, as I do not now

know of anything to prevent. Should you decide to go notify me in

advance and where I can meet you.

Thanking you for the remembrance.

I am Sincerely yours,

Peter A. Dey.
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H'ay 25th, 1889

Washington, D. C. IViay 25th, 1889

My dear General:

Your invitation to go to Tuget Sound with you is a great

temptation. I would dearly love to go to tie West, where I have

never been, but most of all with you and in your car.

But it is not j)ossible. I could not leave for so long at

any time and just now I could not get away, because Mr. Wanamaker is'go

ing away for a w^ek in a fc!W days, and has asked me to be sure and stay

here in his absence and I must do it.

I am anxious to get ti.rough with my task here and leave.

I am simply on detail from the National Committee, to see that some of

the men who fought with us so splendidly last year are rewarded. After

I have done that, which will take about ten months longer, I will give

up my clerkship, and go back to business. Except I could not desert

them who followed us so faithfully in ti.e great campaign of last year,

I should never have b. en here, and I long for the day of release.

I hope you are wtll and am glad you are going off for a

long trip

Always yours

f

'4. u*

,#5'' '< '
r . V /
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Gen. G.M. Dodge,

TJo. I Broadway,

W.y.City.

My dear General;

I return you Painter's letter. I have seen Coke, and he

informs me to-day that he has seen Mr. Abbott, the Member of the Ft.

Worth district. He promises to do all he can in your behalf. Mr. Coke

has been twice to see Mr. Hare but failed to see him'^ ^e says he will

see him at the earliest opportunity. I have yours relating to the- mat

ter of the proposed amendment to the trust bill.' It is still in the

hands of the Judiciary Commitee. I do not know what they are doing a-

bout it. I think they have come to no conclusion.
i

W.B. Allison.

' 'I ' • ■ ■

'  a ̂
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May, 1889

Webster City, Iowa., May 25, 1889

Dear Generai:

Gov. Larrabee has sent me the letter by Gen. Grant, for my
collection. It will answer my purpose most admirably, but one upon
but one side of the paper, would be more convenient as well as more
interesting. You see the glasses rest down upon these MSS. and I
can show but one side. In some cases one side has to be printed
and tljs t detracts from their interest. If you have and can spare
a one page letter, I will be very glad to get it and will return
this. Otherwise I will use it. With many thanks fcr your great
and repeated kindnesses.

Faithfully yours,

Ghacles Aldrich.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
C. Bluffs, Iowa.

P. S. Can't you copy and send me in your own' writing, one of your most
noted military orders for my collection? I will give it "a place of
honor".

I put in tne best meniorials of Hoxie that I could get.
Haven't you the first script of one of your reports of a

battle? That would be most interesting. I am the only man in Iowa
who is trying to save up for the future with memorials of an event

I arranged the Rebel money you sent me long ago,
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CUSTOM-HOUSE, NEW YORK, CITY,

Collector's Office,

New York, May 28, 1889.

My dear Genl:

Meny thanks for your kind response. Platte has the credit

of being "the power behind the throne" Col Erhardt of course will

determine and I think if you can induce either the Secty. of the

Treas . or Col Tichenorto say that my retention will be agreeable it

would be of large assistance. The office i hold is Acting Dis

bursing Agent and Chief of the 10th Division of the New York U. S.

Customs. Ivy office is known in Washington as Acting Disbursing

Agent. I furnish Bonds to the amount of $100,000 to the Collector

I might niore properly be called the Collector's Paymaster. Do

what you can for me and oblige.

Yours sincerely.

E. B. Hart.

,  i -» * .
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May, 1889.

Phoenix, May-Slst, 1889.

W. J. Murphy,
President Arizona Improvement Company,

Phoenix, Ariz.
My dear Sir:

In'compliance with your request I submit the following in
reference to the agricultural and horticultural resources of the
Salt River Valley, Phoenix as a comniercial center, and the earnings
of the Maricopa and Phoenix Railroad.

Under the canals leading from the Salt River there is
covered 250,000 acres, about two-thirds of which is reclaimed, i.e., a
has water spread over it, and one hundred thousand acres is now cul
tivated, which is being increased every year by thousands of acres.

The judguient of those most competent to pass upon the matter
is that the flowing of water in the Salt River is sufficient to serve
all the lands now under the canals, and that with a proper system of
reservoirs to impound the storm flood watei-s the area of land in the
valley could be increased by at least two hundred thousand acres.

The Agua Frio carries sulficient water to irrigate from
seventy-five to one hundred thousand acres between Cave Creek and
the Mountains for one crop. This land could be utilized for two or
more crops by water storage, which will, in time, be done.

Under canals from the Gila River in this county 69,000
acres are covered, and canals now under construction will increase this
amount tb 650,000 acres. Only about 7,800 acres in this Valley (the
Gila) is under cultivation this season because the canals have onlv
been completed a short time. To all this land Phoenix would be the
natural point of supply.

U  U n ^"301110 Coast can be readily traced fromBritish Columbia to the Isthmus of Panama. In this territory it
extends from the Colorado river east for more than a hundred miles in
the Counties of Yavapai, Yuma and Maricopa. The district has hardlv
been prospected, but great mines have been uncovered in it, such as the
oenator, Congress and Vulture, which are now employing large forcesOf ,„en, to say nothing of tho Harqua llala Mnes'iauJf ̂ cgveraS? which
promises to be one of the richest ever discovered on the Coast The

T'on^enf.h"^ .orked; the silver Lnefol" Tl^
f^dred len. Harcuvar Mountains employ several

1^ difficult matter to obtain correct data as to the
think the following will be found to be not far froii. correct.
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Grain

Alfalfa

Fruit

Other products

60,000,000 pounds
60,000 Tons.

•1,000,000 pounds
5,000 Tons.

There was driven into the Valley last year from the Counties
of Graham, Coohise, Pima, Yavapai and Gila, some 15,000 head of cattle
to be fatted for market, and as the alfalfa pastures ol this locality
mai-:c the best grazing i:-. Arizona it is to be expected that this Valley
will become the feeding grounds for the Territory. Cattlemen must uti
lize this field for their ranges are becoming overstocked. So that
hereafter, unless the season is remarkably favorable, there will be no
marketable beef cattle raised upon the ranges, conseguently all the al
falfa raised in this section will always find ready market at remuner
ative prices .

In conclusion permit me to say that all products in this
Valley are rapidly increasing. If proper encouragement were given to
our fruit growers tlie exports of fruits in five years thim would be
something enormous. It will be more than doubled in the next two
years as it iS.

Yours very truly.

Commissioner of Immigration.

T. E. PARISH,

The N'aricopa and Phoenix Railroad, as you :.now, is a close
corporation, and I can give you no official earnings. As to their
earnings one house has paid them a monthly average of ||;800. and it
does not do one-tenth of the business of the town. To place their
net earnings at "^75,000. per annum, would in my judgment, be much below
the mark. I think it reaches $100,000.

-I
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June, 1889.
Naron, Kansas, June 10, 1889

Mr. J. Hensal, < «>
.  'i ■

Dear Friend & Comrade:

Yours 9th IViay at hand;was glad to hear from you for I have
never heard a word from any of the Scout boys since the war ended,
only Tim, I saw him in Memphis in 1867. Well Jim you must know that
I am very old now and my eyes are dim and hands unsteady and my body
nearly worn out. When I saw you last I had no idea that I would
be living until now but I am still on deck and kicking. I received
a letter from Miss, a short time after I left Pulaski and one from
Genl. Dodge dated at Pulaski, directing me to report to Genl. Daney
at Memphis and I went to Memphis and guided Genl. B. H, Grierson
on his raid thro Miss, and in Dec., 1864 when Hood was trying to take
ilashville i was atRipley, Miss and went from there to Booneville to
cut the telegraph wires and destroy the Rail Roads and was ambushed and
my horse killed under me and he fell on my leg and hip while on a
bridge and crippled me for life and they came very near getting me
tho I made my escape and got back. I had cut the wires and burned
Booneville and five cars and damaged the track consider^ible.

When I got back to Memphis in Feby. 1865 I went to my
family not able to do any more service and this is what or a part of
what I done after i left you.

My wife that 1 married in Corinth is here with me and one of
the best women that is living today and is the mother of 8 children
of which we have raised 6 and 4 is with us yet, 3 girls and one boy
who is 19 years old.

Jim I will now tell you what i have been doing since the war.
I want back to my old home in Checkasaw Co. Miss in July, 1865 and
found that every thing I had left gone and destroyed, only my land
left, all my improvei/ents burnt. In 1867 I moved to my old home in
Miss, and lived there until 1878 but it was not pleasant living there
for there was always drunken fools ready to insult one who fought for
the Union and that got me into difficulties and some bad ones. So
I sold out there and came here and have been here 11 years and have
not been able to do any work that required walking since the war and
as I am and always was a farmer and as I have had so many failures of
crops that I am in bad shape financially tho not suffering. Now Jim
I want you to sit down and write me a long letter and tell me all
about yourself and how the world is using you. Jim I have a warm place
in my heart for all whx) went through the war like you and suffered for
OUT' Government and would like to hear from any of them that I know.
Where is Bill Callender?

Now Jim I never got a cent for what the rebels have taken
from me and destroyed for me, though on that score I guess we are
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about square for I was a bad one myself when my dander was up. Nor
has the Govt.. given me a pension but rejected my application notwith
standing my injury, rejected on account of muster, though I was
mustered at Clear Greek Gamp 3 miles south of Corinth by Maj. Taylor
of Genl. Rosencrans staff but was not assigned to a Regt, but made
chief of scouts by Rosencrans. Maj. Taylor lost his books at
Chicamauga and there was no return made of my ulster, therefore I am
left. If I had beep assigned to a regiment it would have been all
right but there is no record of my muster.

Now Jim I am going to take my case before Congress when they
meet next winter and I want you to give me an affadavit as to what you
know of my service and what you know of me and about my turning over
my command to you at Pulaski, Tenn. and what you know of Genl. Dodges
order for me to .go to Ills, at that time If you know anything about
it for he did order me to Ills to look after the Knights of the Golden.
Circle and to have some deserters arrested and sent back that the
Knights were concealing. This evidence I want is to go before Cong,
and not before Pension Dept. so if you will write to me what you can
sign I will have one drawn and send to you or you can draw up one
yourself or if I draw one then you can draw one by it leaving out or
adding onto one sent you.

Now Jim dont fail to write to your old friend and comrade .

Yours in F. C. L. Address Noran, P.O. Pratt Co., Kansas.

L. H. Noran,

James Hensal,
Panora, Iowa.

t



Telegram

June, 1869.

Gen. G. M, Dodge,

e37

New York.

June 13, 1889,

Care 0. R. & N. Co,

Portland, Ore,

Pressing telegraphs from Chicago: "Wrote you May twentieth

offer for Kent Building declined. They will take one hundred and fifty

thirty cash, balance five per cent, nothing else, no bonds.

Do not know present offer.

J.T.Granger,
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Portland, Oregon, June 27th, 1889,

Charles F. Adams, Esq.,

President h.P.Ry, Co.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

r wired you from Puget Sound and also from Spokane.

I don't think it is necessary to go into details as to what is

needed in that country. You are coming to that country shortly and will

come to the saem conclusion that I have haaza, so far as to the necessity

of our immediately reaching the sound.

As to the Cou^r d Alene country, the developments are monthly

increasing and the old mines gaining in richness and width; and it is

only a question of putt ing lines to reach the mines as they are able to

give us contract on the ores. I think we should handle this camp with

a view of controlling the output by reaching the new discoveries as soon

as we get our line run in there, and I am more convinced than ever that

we should immediately enter Into a coriract with the Manitoba to bring

them over Mullan Pass and help us to maintain all the O.R« & N. property.

I am.

Truly yours,

0. M. Dodge.
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Bn the Road, June 27, 1889.

'M:
■yj f".
rr^

8^ ?!t
Chas. p. Adams, Pres., V ^

U.P.Ry. Co., ' • ,vr,«ov, m-v^a lo
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-
I have looked over as carefully as I could th.e situation ifi

Montana, and I wish to submit my conclusions.
•  The situation there is different nov; from at any other time. There

are outside of the Montana Union two railroads at Butte to compete for
the business. There is no question in my mind but what the deal between
Mr. Oakes and Bagcin includes the Northern Pacfic's going independently
to Anaconda and I have no question but that Mr. Oakes will oppose any
improvements that will go directly to the benefit of the U.P.Road.

I think, first we should build a 2% line from Anaconda to the
two mills, not for the benefit of the Mills, but for our own and to
save great expense in operating. Witl. the new line built, we should
handle to both mills the same amount of tonnage we do now, with one-
half the power. We are handling there four cars to a train to reach
the upper mill; with the new line, whic requires but a very small
amount of wor'i, and which gives us the use of all our tracks at the
upper and lower mills, we sh uld be able to handle eight or ter cars.

As to the new stations and the new shops at Anaconda, I should
be governed by the position of Mr. H aggin. There are some very
fine terminal ground s at Anaconda, which I have no doubt in less
than a year or two years, we will need. As tq the place itself, it is
not long before that place will have from 10,000 to 15,000 inhabitants
in it and in all probability will bocon.o the Capitol of the State of
Montana. The entire population west of the moimtains is centering at
this point as against ^^elena, and v;e all k w the ability of Daly to
carry emything in that territory when he wishes.

Second, at Butte we could immediately put in the switches to the
Parrott mines, I mean the switches to haul the ore from Butte Hill to
that mine and as soon as the Bosto: and Montana Smelter decides upon tin
location of its row smelt r, we should enter into contract for switcliing
all their ore. We should also put in the new switch back of the present
Boston and Montana smelter to gain that groijnd. Unless we put in these
switches on the Butte liill. Northern Pacific or Montana will do so,
and will immediately be in position to g toliaggin's property. If we
cover this plant there will be no inducement for any other company
to parallel us, as we can do switching for them much cheaper than they
can build and do it. We would tlien cover all of the mines on the Butte
Hill and stop the teaming, wva-<U

These expenditures should be/^immediately regardless of what the
U.P. day. The N.P. should be notified that we propose to make these
expenditures anr tliey shoulc be forced to a decision whether they
propose to go in, pay us what they owe us on the Helena business, pay

immediately take possession of the property. I prefer to own the property
with them there as competitors, than to ha ve them in *
with the right to cripple us wh le they handle their line
aeainst us I am informen that tlie total amount that the N.P. has everwiStL in thl3 property Is flSO.OOO, whilst they have received the
full benefi o without ielnj obllGed to carry any of the capital. It seems
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is. ¥8 SiS^h^fFfui! ^RSSpSirSnd^l^lFeif ES^Ssfiht. ^
Vfiien .ve consider Butte Ib.s giver' to the^U.P. about $2,000,000

of revenue yearly, and this outside of all of the Anaconda business, it
seems to me it would be far better for us to be in possession at Butte
Jli'l and at Anaconda when we have to make'divisions of that business as
we certainly will have to do as soon as the N. P. and Kanitoba are
planted at Butte and Anacnnda. There is no question as to the valur of
the Montana Union. I think Naggin would pay you $1,000,000 for it, of
course as handled now on a pro rata mi eage where it is justly entitled
to a very large arbitrary, the earnings do not show what it would do
as ,1 '■ e( ' I ' ■ f\ ' \

The swi -ching charges for ore off of t. e Butte Hill and off all
materials and supplies going on to tl.e Hill should be remunerative.- The
switching charges at Aconda to the smelters are also fair, though
the low price of 40 cents for handling ore from the mine to the smelters
is objectionable.

Within the last six months the Haggin people and the Boston &
Montana people have bought ore in the mountains witt.in fifty miles of
Butte which will last them for twenty-five years. The heaviest of the
ore veins are situated to the west of ^naconda ano from this you can see
how necessary it is to preserve all our plants at Ana conda and increase
our facilities there.

Ilaggin is now making an expenditure on a new mill of about $300,000
The Boston & Montana are about to make an'expenditure of the same amount
on an additional mill. These people would.not have "nvested one
half million of dollars if trhere was any question as to the future of
the supply of ore to that camp.

I was told by one of the best posted mer at the Anaconda -ills,
who has been there ever since it started and is an expert, that copper
can be manufactured -under the Haggin plant at from two to three cents
per pound, I hav- no doubt that if you sho. Id go to ^-ontana and look
at the problem as it presents itself today, t..at you would not hesitate
a moment in putting new switches to maintain our control of the Butte
Hill and at Anaconda Mills; and if Haggin would put into writing what we
proposes, you would build the station and shops at .. naconda.

•  ' Truly yours,
»  , ^ G< M. Dodge, Jii.i.
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On the road,
June 30, 1889.

Hon. George L. Tlchenor.
Asst. Secy . of the Treasury,

Washington, D.C.

In the last month I have visited most of the minin" districts

in Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and portions of Colorado and
have looked carefully int the Effect of placing duty on lead ores
from Mexico. The discussion of it has created new life in the mining
interests and started many news industries. A decision in favor
of The American miners will have a favorable effect in all these

countrie . I believe it is a question, on the one hand, of increasing
the American mining industry, and on the other hand of reducin';' the
American Mining Interests, especially in the West, to the necessity
of importing clieap labor, and even then they will not be able to
compfete with Mexico. I believe the Administration should not hesitate
as to their action, as a matter of justice. It is looked for by the

miners and by those interested in mining as in line with the
protective policy of the party, and will give life to an industry that

will require it. It will popularize the Administration greAtly in all
the mining countries, and will effect favorably the orga nization of
the new States.

G. M. Dodge.


